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Unrest in Russia

Curbs Reduction

OfNuclearArms
Iptraine Delays Ratifying

START-1 Agreement
By Steven Erlanger
New York Tones Service

KIEV — Tile political unrest in Russia bas stalled efforts to
substantially reduce nuclear arsenals in the United States and the
former Soviet Union.

In Ukraine, new fears of Russian nationalism haveencouraged an
increasingly vocal group of legislators who advocate keeping some
nuclear weapons. President Leonid M. Kravchuk promised last year
that Ukraine would ratify not only the 1991 U-S.-Soviet agreement
reducing nuclear warheads, but also the nonproliferation treaty of

1970, which would oblige it to give up all nuclear weapons.

.

The breakup of the Soviet Onion left nuclear weapons in four

republics: Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan. All but
Ukraine have ratified the July 1991 treaty, which called for one-third

cuts in the nuclear warheads on Soviet and UJS. ballistic missiles. .

Ukrainian legislators, who are debating the treaty, are hesitant

about giving up the weapons they inherited from the Soviet Union.
Without final ratification by all four successor states of the 1991

accord, known as START-1, and the 1 970 pact, the Nuclear Nonpro-
liferation Treaty, there is no way Moscow and Washington will ratify

a follow-up treaty signed in January by President Boris N. Yeltsin

and President George Bush.

That treaty, also resulting from the Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks and known as START-2, would etiminaLe heavy, land-based,
multiple-warhead missiles and leave the United States and Russia
with about 3,500 warheads each, down from a current total of

21.000. The treaty would eliminate any reasonable hope for a

successful attack by either ride.

START-2 is built on START-1 and is meaningless without it, but
ratification of the second treaty can wait for a year or more, senior

Western diplomats say. Much more pressing is the first treaty.

When the Soviet Union broke up. Ukraine laid claim to all Soviet

property on its temtoiy. including nuclear weapons.

Mr. Kravchuk and has government have not altered their commit-
ment to ratify both START-1 and the nonproliferation treaty.

But some influential legislators now say that while they favor

ratifying START-I, subject to certain conditions, Ukraine should

wait before signing the 1970 accord and becoming a nonnuclear

nation.
*

“The situation in Russia complicates (he process of ratifying

START,” said Dmytro Pavlychko, the chairman of tbe parliament's

foreign relations committee. “A few days ago, tbe idea of a fast

transition or Ukraine to a nonnuclear state had more support that it

does now."
The parliament will ratify START-1, he said. “But T don't think

well join the nonproliferation treaty very soon," he added. "I think

well move to be nonnuclear, but at a slower pace. In three or four

years, things will calm down in Russia."

Separation of START-1 and the nonproliferation treaty would
probably derail both START agreements because the Supreme
Soviet of Russia has said it would not implement START-J until

See DISARM, Page 5
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Flouts a UN
Deadline on

Nuclear Sites

By, Wddd Arms Agency

Aid Provokes a Crisis

• VIENNA —Defiant North Korea flouted a
deadline Wednesday to give international in-

spectors -access to Its nuclear installations,

mrnstingaiKwcriris upon the Untied Natitms.

Word of-North Korea’s refusal came as the

board of govemorsof the International Atomic
Energy Agency, converted with what appeared

to benttie chanceof acting effectively to win

ft J- *
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A child crying Wednesday wtiie ramrmg after tracks in a UN convoy takingrefugees from Srebrenica. The cfcDd had faDen from one ofthe overcrowded bucks.

Bosnia Convoys Halt Alter 6 Die in Crush
By David B. Ottaway

,
Washington Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
The United Nations on Wednesday sus-

pended food convoys for the besieged

town of Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia

after rix Muslims, including two chil-

dren, died in a stampede to board trucks

for evacuation and m the crash aboard

afterward.
“We’re putting this operation on hold

until we can get a sufficient UN presence

on the ground in Srebrenica and arrange

Tor an organized and dignified evacua-

tion,” said Peter Kessler, a spokesman

for the UN High Commissioner for Ref-

ugees in Zagrw. Croatia.

The humanitarian relief operation for

Srebrenica, mounted in tbe face of Bos-,

nian Serbian -.mportion, has turned into

a nightmare ior the UN relief agency,

which has found itself becoming the un-
witting accomplice of the Serbian cam-
paign to remove Muslims from their last

three enclaves in eastern Bosnia.

On Wednesday, infuriated Muslim au-

thorities in Tuzla, where the Srebrenica

evacuees were bring taken, ordered tbe

local militia to mine the roads and open
fire on the UN tracks to stop the flight of

the remaining 30,000 to 40,000 Muslim
in the Srebrenica enclave.

UN officials were faced briefly with

tbe rituation of finally haring gained

Serbian cooperation to evacuate women,
children and the wounded from Srebren-

ica only to find tbe evacuees risked being

shot or blown up by the Musfims.
Finally, tbeUN High Comntisrioner’s

special envoy to the former Yugoslavia,

'Jose Marie Mendnbce,T©Q)bon«JPresi-
dent Alija Izetbegovicto ask for his in-

tervention with the Tuzla authorities.

The convoy was subsequently allowed to

continue on to Tuzla.

Mr. Kessler said (hat the Bosnian' -

Muslim leader supported tbe evacuation

because most of those fleeing Srebrenica

were refugees from nearby villages that

had already fallen to the Serbs and had
found no proper shelter in the crowded
town, hs population has swotten from
6,500 to around 20,000 to tire last few
months. 1

However, no Bosnian government of-

fidal was available in Sarajevo to con-
firm or deny whether Mr, Izetbegovic

had supported the continued evacuation

of people there under (he present condi-

tions.

Three IQS food copvgya tint Jwve-.

. fitadcTf through Serbian fines toSrebrto^
ica have found themselves overrun with .

half-starved rriugfits desperate to leave.

They have been taken, out a total of

-about 5,000 people, all of them packed

into tiie tracks with little or no protec-

tion from, the winter winds.

There have twice been scenes of mass

tracks prepared to depart from the town
and thousands of people hove fought to

get abroad. Four evacuees died earner in

tbe week from the same causes, one of

them a baby who was reportedly in a

group of 25 people who reft from one of

the overcrowded trucks.

UN officials said pandemonium broke

out Wednesday in Srebrenica as reri-

dents and refugeesjoined in stampede
to geLdfao«rdl3.>d(pari^g-1U^ tracks,

fAxjfem S^re.crnriied to

China’s Secretive Arms Buildup Is MakingAsian Neighbors Jittery
** By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune .

SINGAPORE— China's failure to disclose

the full scale of its military spending or make
public details of its defense purchases is fan-

ning suspicions among Asian countries that

Beijing is seeking to be a dominant regional

power.

Such suspicion is dangerous because it is a

major factor spurring a substantial arms build-

up by many countries in tbe region that fear the

prospect of a strong and assertive China.

Malaysia’s prime minister. Mahathir bin Mo-
hamad. said recently that “the most worri-

some" development in East Asia was tbe grow-

ing strength of China.

He cautioned that tHe cautioned that the reequipment of the

Chinese armed forces, mainly with modem
*/•

Kiosk

states of the former Soviet Union, "may cause the !

Japan to balance the strength of China." crea:

Some Asian governments are concerned that pare
a combination of U.S. economic difficulties; in tl

intensifying trade friction between America milic

and Japan, and the end of theSoviet threat may jet fi

eventually lead to then withdrawal ofAmerican ' earn

forces from Japan and Japanese rearmament Tl
on a huge scale. a 12.

Japan’s offenrivcwroability is still limited 1993

despite having tbe third largest military budget It

in the world, said Jusuf Wanandi, chairman of subs
the supervisory board of the Center for Strate- Sp

gac and International Studies in Jakarta. close

“But that can change very quickly," be add- -new
ed. zatic

Mr. Jusuf said that China’s assertiveness in be al

claiming Hong Kcmg and disputed islands in

the South Quna Sea. together with “the in-

crease oT her defense budget which is not trans-

parent," had caused Japan and other countries

in the region to question why the Chinese
military needed to have new weapons such as

jet fighters, missiles and possibly an aircraft

carrier.

The Chinesegovernment recently announced
a 12.4 percent increase in military spending for

1993 to about S7.5 billion.

It is the fourth year in a row that Beijing has

substantially bolstered the military budget.

Specialists said that since the publicly dis-

closed budget did not indude money sprint on
-new equipment, weapons research or demobili-

zation of officers, actual spending was likely to

be about double the officially declared leveL

“Almost all analysts believe that China’s of-

ficial data grossly underestimate the real costof
China’s defense budget," said Desmond Ball, a

regional military specialist in the Statcgjc and
Defense Studies venter at the Australian Na-
tional University in Canberra.

To illustrate the point, he said that official

Chinese figures for 1988 put the military budget
at S6.9 billion. Australia’s military budget in

that year was S5.9 billion.

Yet China’s armed forces numbered about
three milliCHL wfcdk Australia bad fewer than

100,000. China had about 8,000 main bottle

tanks, 56 major warships and 4,000 fighters.

Australia had 103 tanks, 10 mqjor warships and
fewer than 10Q fighters.

- Jonathan Pollack, a specialist on Asian stra-

tegic affairs at the Rand Coip. in Santa Moni-

ca, California, said that because China held a

cloak of secrecy over Its militaryprograms arid

plans, it was “easy for the outside world to fall

preyto alarmist scenarios."

But it was equally easy, he warned, for Qo-
nese military authorities to “move ahead with-

out regard for the interests and concerns of
- their neighbors.".

Some Southeast Asian nations soda as Ma-
laysia. Indonesia and Singapore are seekingto
break down these barriers of secrecybypto-
motingeachangevisiteofsemOTmiKtaiypian-
oers and officers with China.

Tbe Malaysian defense minister, Nqjib Ra-
zak, said that by exchanging views on mntnal
interests and concents, the aimed faces of

China and its neighbors could help reducemis-
trust and buiM confidence in the region.

Ytni-Ho Jin, a senior North Korean diplo-

mat, said his government's position remained

unchanged. He said North Korea “is always

ready to consult and discuss the implementa-

tion of the midear safeguards agreement, ex-

cept tu the two site at Yoogbyoo."

By excluding Yongbyon from scrutiny,

Noth Korea was keeping the United Nations’

nuclear watchdog agency from tbe very instal-

lations that Western intelligence describes as

the heart or an illicit nudear weapons program.

While it was dear that North Korea had no
intention of honoring the agency’s deadline of
midnight Wednesday to permit inspections, it

was anything hot certain that tire agency's gov-

ernors would move with speed.

Theageney hasno powers of its own tomake
a member nation comply with its requests, but

it can can on the-UN Security Council to take

action. .. _

After a day oS meetings of thoboaxd at the

International Atomic Energy Agency head-

i quarters’ in Vienna, David Kyd, the agency's

chief spokesman, said no decisions had bom
made. .

“A draft resolution has been tabled by Aus-

tralia cm behalf of21 member-states and it wifi

be up to the chairman to determine whetherh
can go throughwithout a vote," he saidTDebatc
would continue on Thursday, be added.
Agency decisions usually are based on una-

nimity. So the scheduling of a formal vote

would inean that some members of the board

weft opposed to intervention by the Security
’

Conoco,- in. the probable form of economic
Sanctions.

- The draft itsejutioa called for the issue to be
taken; Upjat thfe United Nations. Syria and

- UbyajfflnedCoiHa in oppoeiBgtiR move, say-

ing the matter was best dealt with by theinter-

riaaonal Atomic Energy Agency.

Qniia, onetif thefive permanent members of

the SecurityCounaJ with a veto, and a traefr-

fional ally ofNorth Korea’s, opposes an embar-

go, saying it could drive PresidentKim H Snug
into a coma' and possibly provoke a violent

reaction.

The present crisis was foreshadowed by
North Korea’sannouncementlastmonth that it

was withdrawing from tbe international agree-

ment requiring it to accept inspections of sus-

pected nudear sites.

Contending that North Korea remained
bound by tbetreaty until early June, the agency
set the Wednesday deadline for compliance.

In Washington, senior UJLgovmuncnt offi-

cials had conducted (hat North Korea was
determinedtoproceed with its nudear weapons
program even if it mean: giving up any chance
Iwiinpiwed ties 'with the West.

They did not view North Korea's drive for a
nudear bomb as some sat of4wgainirrg chip

that can be bought off with economic or politi-

cal rewards by die United States, Japan and
Soutb Korea. In addition, tbe U-S. government

See KOREA, Page 2
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Simone VdL, the nor minister of health, social and urban

affaire, after a meeting Wednesday of France’s new cabinet

Prhne Minister Ba&adnr said he wodd visit Germany. Page 4.

Amato Says End of Rule Is Near
ROME (Reuters) — Prime Minister Giuliano Amato ol Italy,

whose government has been crippled by a series of corruption-

idated resignations. said Wednesday that his administration was

reaching ‘the end of its life eyrie."

He said on Italian television that he had taken over the vacant

Finance Ministry portfolio himself because ‘‘the life cycle of this

government is coming to an end and an interim solution shows tbe

provisional nature of this government, something which I don’t plan

to remedy." President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro spent Wednesday meet-

ing possible members of a proposed national salvation government.

Earlier article, Page 4.

General News
Congressional Democrats

reached agreement on President

Ctintofl’s budget plan. Page 3.

Haattfi/Sdwies

Evidence is mounting that pre-

Columbian America was not a

pristine wilderness. Page 6.

Bushwss/Flmtftca

Japan’s financial markets ex-

pect a little bang. Page 15.
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A Twice-Told Tale:

How Gifted Writer

WorkedHis Magic
By Esther B. Fein
Nr*- York Times Service

NEW YORK — Michael Collins is. by many accounts, a gifted

young writer whose stories about Ireland paint a vivid and wretched
picture of his native country.

But apparently the best story Mr. Collins made up recently is cot

in his debut collection, “The Man Who Dreamt of Lobsters"
(Random House), a book that Sandra Scofield praised in The New
York Times Book Review as “brave and wildly original.’’

About two years ago, when Mr. Collins had finished writing his

book and was eager to get it published, he met David Chalfant, who
had just started ins own literary agency. Mr. Collins told a sad tale of

how he rimed a contract with a new, upstart publishinghouseon the

Isle of Man called Maiavia Lid„ how be was paid an advance of

£5,000 (57.450) and how, just after tbe book was put into galleys, the

publisher reneged on tbe deal.

He asked Mr. Chalfant to represent him in getting back the rights

to the book and in finding a new publisher, Mr. Chalfant read the

manuscript, was impressed by the stories and agreed to take cm Mr.
Collins, his first “real client," as he called him.

Chalfant called Malaria's London representative, a certain Pat

McGuire, and, he said, “gave her a stern talking to about how she
was arresting my client’s development and hurting his career and
how she had a legal obligation to revert his rights back to him."

Miss McGuire referred him to tbe publisher’s managing director,

who finally capitulated and agreed to revert the rights. Given tbe

delay and their own responsibility for failing to publish his book, tbe

company agreed to lei Mr. Collins keep his advance:

Alter submitting the manuscript to several British publishers, Mr.
Chalfant negotiated a deal with Jonathan Cape for double the

original advance. The book was published in 1992, to positive

reviews, under the title “The Meat Eaters.” He sold paperback rights

to Phoenix House and American hard-cover rights to Random
House.

All in all, thought Mi. Chalfant, an unusually happy ending.

But the story didn’t, in fact, end there. A few reeks ago, Mr.
Chalfant was talking on the telephone with Mr. Collins, who is

studying for his doctorate in English literature at the University of

Illinois.

You know those professional-looking page proofs? Mr. Coffins

said. I did than up on my home computer. Matavia Ltd.? I made it

Sec AUTHOR, Page 2

WBfi the occupied territories dmf raMMfely, poBcemen checked Priestnaans’ tdeariries Wednesday at >Jerusalem roarifetadL
•

Jewish Settlers: Murder’s Moral Debate
By David Hoffman

Washington Past Service

BET EL, Israeli-Occupied West Bank —
When q Jewish settler, Yoram Skolnick. fatally

fixed his Uzi submachine gun last week al a
Palestinian who had stabbed another settler

and was bound hand and foot, the event rever-

berated across tbe hilltop Jewish communities
here.

“We are all Skolnick," proclaimed a banner
unfurled at the gate of Kiryat Arba, a Jewish
settlement near Hebron, not far from where
Mr. Skolnick killed the Palestinian.

Mr. Skolnick told the police he fixed eight
times and wauled to avenge the wave of Arab
attacks on Jews.

“I shot him to teach the Arabs a lesson," he
said.

So far this month. IS Israelis have been killed

in vrotence, including two hit by a trade driven

.
by a Palestinian in an mddent that is still being
investigated to determine whether it was an
•accident or deliberate

•'

*
.
In the same time, 26 Palestinians have.been

lolled, many of than itt clashes with the aony in

.

the Gaza Strip. '
.

;

While. the police have said they intend to
charge Me. Skolnick with murder, many of the.
110,000 Jewswho live in 140«ttiements in’the

‘

west Bank and Gaza Strip see the event in a
different light. ..

They are angry and fearful al die surge of
attacks on Israeli Jews, they said, anti although

SMne.hadjwwvations about shooting aperson

expressed undeSiding of Mr’*. SfeSnfcfc?’

rage.
•

•
.

While not. troical of all Israelis, tbe fears
voiced by- the Jewish settlers are increasingly

being heard' across the country. With each new
attack, panic spreads and ftustiratknuteqxais.

^Wajte of violence have occurred before, but

and profanity worrisome to Isradi Jew^tie-
cause the tbO of death and injury has leaped'
beyopd all expectations, and bemuse tbe stab-,

bmgs and shootings hove been carried out not
the occupied territoriesbut within Imw4

- -In the living room of David Franks, a High
’ pringpCsewral residents of BetHwho
had gathered after dinner oa Sunday responded
emotionally to the bloody news of the tatfew
wedcs, including a report thata Jewish contrac-

See ISRAEL, Page 2
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BeijingAccelerates Preparations forHongKong’s Return WORLD BRIEFS

By Sheryl WuDunn
Yew York rimes Service

BEIJING — China raised die stakes in

the war of nerves over Hong Kong on
Wednesday by having its National People's

Congress approve a special advisory com-

mittee to prepare for the return of (he

British territory.

China had said earlier that ix would wait

until 19% — a year before the colony

returns to Chinese sovereignty— to set up
a panel to prepare for the reabsorption of

Hong Kong.

Pome Minister Li Pens, conducting his

first news conference in two years, gave no

details about the new committee, but some
people in Hong Kong fear that China

could turn it into a rival authority to the

British-run government in the territory, or

in an extreme case into a shadow govern-

ment.

Mr. Li defended the step, saying that

there was “little time'’ before the transition

in 1997. He tried to reassure the business

community that China warned to maintain

good economic relations with Britain.

But he also repeated suggestions that

China could punish Britain economically if

the dispute over democracy in Hong Kong
continued.

“We hope the current Chinese-Bridsh

dispute on the Hong Kong issue will not

affect economic relations between the two

countries," Mr. Li told 500 Chinese and

foreign reporters gathered in the Great

Hall of the People.

“However, if the current relationship

should deteriorate. I'm afraid that it can-

not be said that the economic relations will

not be affected to a certain extent"

China is furious with Chris Patten, the

Hong Kong governor, for introducing leg-

islation earlier this month to broaden de-

mocracy throughout the territory. Officials

in Beijing note that London ruled Hong
Kong for nearly 150 yearn without any

effort to introduce democracy and say that

there is no reason to do so now.

Seeming relaxed and constantly beam-

ing at the televirion cameras that broadcast

the press conference live. Mr. Li laughed

when a British reporter noted that 1 1
per-

cent of the Congress delegates had not

supported his re-election at the legislative

session that ended Wednesday.

It was the first hint that the Chinese

public had that some of the delegates had

voted against Mr. LL who was the only

candidate on the ballot for the five-year

term of prime minister.

“Their confidence has enabled me to be

re-elected as the prime minister of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China," Mr. Li said,

laughing as if embarrassed by the question.

“During my second term. I will do all I can

together with my colleagues to perform my
lofty mission to build China into a prosper-

ous country."

He acknowledged publicly for the first

lime that there was a growing risk of imja-

iion, a problem that contributed to wide-

spread discontent and demonstrations dur-

ing the spring or 1 989. Mr. U said that the

leaders nad derided to adopt “positive

measures to solve the problems," adding

that they would do this by deepening eco-

nomic restructuring rather than by using

central controls.

The prime minister responded solemnly

to a question abont the government’s useof

Lroops to suppress the democracy move-

ment in June 1989.

“I think we have already drawn aconclu-

sion on that issue.” he said, tinning to the

next question.

Security Forces Block

Palestinian Workers
Compiled by Our Stuff Fnen Dispatches

JERUSALEM — In retaliation

for attacks against Israelis, the

army sealed the occupied West
Bank on Wednesday and loosened

rules on making arrests.

The move in effect shuts out

workers from the occupied territo-

ries because the Gaza Strip has
been closed since Monday over the

earlier killing of a Jewish" settler.

Long lines of cars and buses built

up at checkpoints around Jerusa-

lem but soldiers turned away vehi-

cles with ihe blue number" plates

issued xo Palestinians in the territo-

ries.

The closure of the occupied

lands paralyzed many construction

sites in Israel, and the nation's con-

tractors association announced
that it would dismiss all 65.000 Pal-

estinian workers and try to replace

(hem with Israelis. Farms, garages

and small workshops were also

badly affected.

Police Minister Mcshe Shohal

proposed a permanent ban on all

private West Bonk and Gaza cars

from entering Israel and said he

had the support of most govern-

ment ministers for iL

If the cabinet approved a perma-
nent ban. that would drastically cut

the number of Palestinian workers

in Israel and deal a severe blow ic

the Palestinian economy. Most of

the ] 10.000 Palestinians working in

Israel get there in private can.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
issued the order barring all 1.8 mil-

lion Palestinians from entering Is-

rael after two policemen were shot

to death Tuesday in central IsraeL

Fifteen Israelis' have now been

killed by Palestinians since March.

During the same period. 26 Pal-

estinians. including six children,

were killed by Israelis, many of

them in clashes with the array in

the Gaza Strip.

“We sealed the territories for an
unlimited period of time to bring

calm and tranquility and to stop

this friction between the two enti-

ties. the two peoples," said Mr. Ra-
bin's spokesman. Gad Ben-Ari.

But Hanan Ashrawi, the spokes-

woman for the Palestinian negoti-

ating team at the Middle East

peace talks, said the crackdown
would only heighten frustration.

“1 think the closure is an escala-

tion of collective punishment,"

Mrs. Ashrawi said. “It will contrib-

ute to the causes" that have created

“the cycle of violence."

The army said it strengthened

forces in the occupied lands but

gave no figures. Soldiers were given
permission to fire without wanting

at armed Palestinians, military offi-

cials said.
fAP. Reuters

I

Hand CooiSApacc Ftaaco-Pinar

A LAST LOOK AT BUSINESS IN BEIJING PARLIAMENT— A minority delegate to the National People's Congress of

China reading a copy of a final report before the annual session of the parliament was concluded on Wednesday in the capitaL

ISRAEL: Murder
, a Moral Debate KOREA: Pyongyang Flouts a UN Deadline on Atom Arms Inspections

(Continued from page I)

tor had been stabbed hours before

by his workers in Gaza.
As they talked in this settlement

13 kilometers north of Jerusalem, a

Foreign Ministry employee was
slabbed while jogging in a Jerusa-

lem park. On Monday, another set-

tler in Gaza was stabbed and killed

as he worked in his greenhouse.

Mr. Frankei said he had starred

carrying his gun recently, even to

the school, and- others said that

they, too. now carried weapons. .Al-

though most of them have lived in

the West Bank for years and have

been through stone "attacks by Pal-

estinians. they said the latest surge

or violence was one of the most
frightening and troubling in recent

memory.

For the last nine months, the

Jewish settlers in the West Bank
and Gaza have been increasingly

irritated as Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin cut the subsidies and politi-

cal support they had received under
the previous government.

Buijudging by recent events, the

anxiety has turned to fury. In some
settlements, the residents have tak-

en to burning tires and stoning

Arab cars at night, and there have

been increasing reports of Jews

shooting at Palestinians.

In the Skolnick case, the Pales-

tinian. Musa Suleiman Abu Sabha,

20, had been taken into custody by
Jewish settlers on a security patrol

when he was found walking on the

perimeter of Sussya. a settlement

south of Hebron.

While being driven in the pa-
trol's jeep. he thrust a knife into the
shoulder of one of the settlers,

lightly wounding him. The patrol

radioed for help.

When the settlers searched Mr.

Bonn and Dutch
Plan Army Corps

RevJers

BONN — Germany and the
Netherlands have signed an agree-

ment to form a joint army corps of

50.000 men by 1995. the third such
unit Germany has arranged with its

allies.

The corps will be part of NA-
TO’s forces and other alliance

members will be welcome to partic-

ipate. Defense Ministers Voflrer

RQhe or Bonn and Relus ter Beck
of the Netherlands said.

The unit will be made up of at

least one division from each coun-
try. Germany formed a similar

corps with France last year, de-
scribing it as the nucleus of a future

European army, which other states

could join. That unit was formed
outside NATO.

Sabha. the police said, they found a

grenade. Mr. Skolnick heard the

radio call for help, and when he

arrived, he shot and killed the Pal-

estinian —after his feet and hands

had been bound.

Mr. Skolnick’s lawyer. Elyakim

Haetzni, a rightist former legisla-

tor. said at the arraignment that

Mr. Skolnick did not commit mur-
der because it was not premeditat-

ed and because he thought the Pal-

estinian was holding a grenade.

But the police said the ^enade
had already been taken from Mr.
Sabha at die lime of the shooting.

Mr. Frankei. a father of six who
has a long beard and wears a skull-

cap, said Mr. Skolnick was think-

ing in a climate of Tear.

“In the guy's mind is. They are

looking Tor us and no one is doing

anything.’
’’ Mr. Frankei said.

He recalled that the police had

urged Israelis to defend themselves.

“The police said we're the sol-

diers— we’re not going to let them
get out alive," he said. “You add
the gun. and a drop of craziness. I

can imagine the man going crazy,

the adrenaline is going through

him, he probably shot right times

before people knew what was hap-

pening."

His wife, Toba. also a teacher,

said, “There is an overwhelming

sense that, first you identify with

this guy— oy, what a pity on him!

You don't identify with the Arab.

He's a murderer." But. she added
later, “It’s not a question — if the

guy was bound, they should not

have shot him."

Mr. Frankei said, however, that

if the Palestinian had not been tied

up. he should have been killed. “Is

it moral not to tie him down, and to

kill him? Of course!"

Chaim Silbersirin. vice president

of a Bet El construction firm, said

he Tell the army had not responded

forcefully enough to the latest at-

tacks.

“If an Arab picks up a stone to

throw, you should be permitted to

shoot lb kill," he said, adding that

this approach would allow “a large

area of legitimate action" and cre-

ate a “deterrent" against violence.

“I am a person who does not

want to kill" he added. T don’t
want to have to be a killer. It both-

ers me being prodded as an individ-

ual and as a nation to carry out acts

l find morally justified, but spiri-

tually tainted.' It makes me sad.

“What gives me a feeling of de-

spair is. I don't believe the Arabs
want peace with us." he said. “If I

thought the peace negotiations had

a chance. I would make die sacri-

fice. But the government complete-

ly misunderstands the Arab inten-

tions. The only way we can get

peace is through strength. We have

to show strength. That is what the

Arabs understand."

(Continued from page 1)

analysts have concluded, international eco-

nomic sanctions will not succeed in stopping

North Korea, either.

“We don’t see anything that’s politically fea-

sible that would bring them to their Imees," a

senior U.S. official acknowledged.

David E. Sanger of the New York Times
reported earlierfrom Tokyo:

South Korea. Japan and China disagree

sharply about how to respond to the North
Korean refusal, and there is growing concern

that a misstep could renew hostilities in one of

the most heavily armed corners of the world

The differences center on whether North
Korea should be subjected to harsh sanctions— including an embargo that would cut off

petroleum supplies — for pulling out of the

treaty to halt the spread of nuclear weapons, or
whether it should be enticed to rqoin the treaty

with promises of aid and an end to its political

isolation.

Behind the maneuvering. Asian and Ameri-
can diplomats say a more fundamental debate

is under way: Should countries in the region be
willing to live with a nudear-armed North Ko-
rea. or should the government in Pyongyang be
forced to give up its nuclear project?

That Question has created odd alliances. Chi-

na. wbicn fought alongside North Korea during
the Korean War, and South Korea, the North’s

enemy for 45 years, both fear pushing Pyong-

yang too hard. In different ways they have beat

urging caution and quiet diplomacy, telling the

West to do nothing that North Korea might
interpret as even vaguely threatening.. . . .

.

South Korean officials, whojust a few years

they favor a diplomatic solution, they cannot

tolerate living next to a nation with nuclear

arms, particularly one that is developing mis-

siles capable of striking Western Japan.

U.S. officials, while quick to stress that they

do not want to comer North Korea, say their

chief priority is to preserve the integrity of the

inspection process that North Korea has reject-

ed.

If North Korea is seen to gain some advan-

tage by withdrawmgfrom the Nonproliferation

Treaty,'US- diplomats in Asia. argue, other

___ r,,u~T T_ ..w .

U

II countries would be quick toJoUow.
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line against the North, now say they fear that

the North Koreans could lash out at their

neighbors if they see a chance that the rule of

Kim n Sung and his sou. Kim Jong IL might
crumble under pressure.

A collapse of the government in Pyongyang
strikes as much fear in South Korean officials

as renewed hostilities do: it could trigger a
flood of refugees and bankrupt the South with

the costs of reunifying the Korean Peninsula.

In contrast, Japanese officials say that while

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

gave the first hints of what land of sanctions the

Clinton administration is pressing for, idling a
House appropriations subcommittee that he

might favor denying cbe North oil gas. and
other raw materials.

Japan has made it clear that it would support

such an embargo. But right now h seems likely

that China would veto such sanctions in the

Security Council.

(Reuters, AFP. LAT)

AUTHOR:
The Magic Works

Zt

(Continued from page 1)

j. The contract? A concoction

H a law student at Notre Dame
helped me to write. Pat McGuire?
My kid sister living in London. The
managing director? My sister doing

a different accent.

“I was pretty surprised, but Mi-
chael is so talented 1 wouldn’t put
anything past him,” Mr. Chalfant
said. Even in retrospect, he said, be
can see bow he was taken in. “The
so-called Matavia people I spoke to

in London were exlremely profes-

sional and polite." he said. “I just

figured they bad started up a com-
pany and took on more than they

could handle. Actually the whole
thing did a lot for my confidence. I

thought, i undid his original con-
tract. He got to keep his advance
and got more money from the new
publisher.’ I was preuy pleased

with myself.”

In the end. though. Mr. Chalfant

said, Mr. Collins needn’t have in-

vented his elaborate tale. “The sto-

ries were clearly good enough to

stand on their own merit." He said.

Mr. Collins, completely unsbee-

pishly. said he had been driven to

this fiction through fear that the

publishing industry was notorious-

ly unwelcoming to novice writers.

To bolster his own confidence, he

said, he bad told people that he was

in the midst of getting bis book

published, “and then I couldn’t

very well ask them questions about

how you go about getting pub-

lished"

He said other struggling writers

frequently ask how he broke into

publishing: “1 just say ‘dosed per-

severance’ and leave it at that"

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Equality for Community Nationals

Vs. Free Culture for Spaniards
One of the first steps taken by the Spanish

Socialist government when it came to power was to

throw open the doors of the country’s museums to

all Spaniards. Foreigners continued to have to pay,

but locals could visit the Prado or any of the other

140 state-run museums without spending a peseta.

The European Community does not look kindly

on such discrimination against otherEC nationals.

It has offered Madrid two choices: Everyone pays,

or no one. The Treasury frowns on the latter

option; but the former would play into the hands

of the Socialists’ opponents who, with elections

approaching, miss no chance to accuse Prime Min-

ister Felipe Gonazilez’s party of reneging on

promises.

In the end entry fees for all seem unavoidable.

But the government masts no one will be deprived

of culture on pecuniary grounds: Museums nail be

free for all at least one day a week.

Around Europe
Crib (featbs hare dropped by more than half u

England and Wales since the government began a

campaign to urge parents to put babies to sleep on

their backs. Cues of Sudden Infant Death Syn-

drome fell to 326 in the first nine months last year

from 723 a year earlier. A 1991 TV campaign also

urged parents not to wrap babies up too tightly,

and advised mothers against smoking during preg-

nancy or after birth. Now the government is being

criticized for not acting sooner; conclusive find-

ings on crib deaths were published in 1990.

Interest in the German language has grown in

Romania, as it has in other East European coun-
tries. since the fall of communism. More Roma-
nian students still study French, English and Rus-
sian, in that order, but demand for German
instruction hasjumped. At the same time, a teach-

er shortage has grown more acme. This is partly

because, since doors opened to emigration, the

number of ethnic Germans in the country has

dropped, from a high of about 360,000 to 1 19,000

at the beginning of this year.

Ah ambitious new laud link between Copenhagen
and Mahno, Sweden, is due forcompletion onJune
27, 1999. The 16J kilometers of bridges and tun-

nels being built for cars and trains are being

advertised to Swedes as a link notjust to Denmark
bur to Europe, and as a boon to the local economy.

But ecologists worry that construction work— the

project is being burlt at a cost of 53 bzHkm by a
consortium backed by both governments— will

have an unhealthy effect on the ecologically fragile

Baltic.

At least some English pubs niB be open to dfl-

dren if Home Secretary Kenneth Clarke has his

way. A 1933- law bans chfldren from the smoke-
filled “public houses." But Scotland has success-

fully opened some pubs to families. And as one
beer industry spokesman said, it seems foolish for
children “to have to drink their lemonades outside
in the parking lot.” Not everyone is happy about
Mr. Clarke’s proposed change. “A pub." said one
diem, “is a place for adults ” For now, they can
drink in peace: no change is expected for at least

two years.

and secret poticemen are driving luxury autos they
expropriated during the confusion of German re-

unification, Berlin police say. As many as 10,000
cars, ranging from limousines used by top politi-

cians to Ladas used by the Stas secret police or
Interior Ministry officials, are listed as missing.

A French brewery. Fisher, has fomd aose forby-
products of the beer-making process: It plans a
new line of soft drinks fordogs and cats.To be sold

'

in six-packs, the nonalcoholic beverages are said to
have a particularly tonic effect on animals feeling

run-down or stressed-out (after a bard day chasing
the mailman?). The drinks— “Mon Toutou" for
dogs and “Mon Titi" for cats — will be test-

marketed in Japan before bang offered elsewhere.

Brian Knowlton

A 6th SuspectNamed in N,Y. Blast

NEW YORK(AP)—A new name was added Wednesday to the fiaof

included in anSctment that also includes Mahmoud Abu Hahma,tbe

alleged organizer of the Feb. 26 bombing. Thenew nameswere u* onlyj|

changes from ihe indictment previously handed up against two 25-year-
-

old suspects. NidalA Ayyad and Mohammed A Salamen.

Fourmen are charged with usingexplpaves to naliaou^y dama« and

destroy the World Trade Center, resulting in the death of sx people. A
Frflh man,BM AlkaisL 26. has been diaiwd with aidingand abemng the

bombing but has not yet been indicted. Prosecutors said a warrant bad

been issued for die arrest of Mr. Yousef. 25, who had previously lived at

the Jersey City. New Jersey, residence as Mr. Saiameh.

CubaEconomy Is Seen Near Collapse

MIAMI (AFP) — Cuba’s cash-strapped economy could collapse by

July, according to a report released by Cuban ex2es who said the

information came from an adviserdose to President fidd Castro. Cuba's

spokesman in Washington, Jose Ponce, said the report “mixed fact with

fiction."

The 10-page document dated November 1992, was made public by the

Caban American National Foundation, a rightist exile group based is.

Miami The group’s rf»»rman, Jorge Mas Canosn, said the study wjj

prepared by me executive committee of Cuba's council of ministers and

“sees the complete collapse of the national economy in eight months, or

by July 1993."

Culm's foreign reserves fell to S1Z3 million, sugar exports— Cuba’s

biggest money-earner— have plummeted and the aiready-shaky trans-

portation system will collapse cry half way through this year, the report

said- It added that Cuba's gross national producthad descendedtojust37
percent of 1986-1989 levels and was still falling.

South Africa Checks Transkei Traffic
JOHANNESBURG; (AP) — South. African troops were sating up

roadblocks at border crossings with the Trended blade homdand to

prevent terrorist attacks, the government said Wednesday.
A judicial commission reported last week that radical blacks received

training in the Transkei and launched attacks cm South African whites

from the homeland. All road traffic from the Transkd into South Africa

would be searched, and travelers would be reqtared to show

,

according to a government statement. But the homeland was not I

sealed off, as reported in some newspapers, officials said.

A separate governmentstatement said President Frederik W. de Klerk

would meet Thursday with the Transkd leader. Mqor General Bantu
Holomisa, to discuss the situation. The meeting originally was set for next

week. Mb*. Holomisa, who refused to present evidence to (be judicial

commission, has rejected its findings. He called theroadblocksa bellicose

gesture.

IranVows to Resist U.S. Pressure !

TEHRAN (AFP)— Iran vowed Wednesday it would not bow to US.
pressure after Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher called it an

“international outlaw” and called for a halt to Western assistance.

“The United Stales wants to prevent Iran from carrying out its

independent policy, and is going to intensify its pressure using every

means," the official Tehran Radio said in a commentary.
U said Washington wanted to stop it receiving Jeans from Western,)j

countries and international financial institutions.
™

UN Begins CambodiaNavalPatrols
PHNOM PENH (AFP)—The United Nations said Wednesday it had

begun armed naval patrols to protect ethnic Vietnamese fleeing Cambo-
dia by the thousands to escape Khmer Rouge violence.

The patrols would “provide a presence to deter acts of violence and

deter extortions,” the spokesman for the UN Transitional Aotbority in

Cambodia. Eric Fait, said.

“They will also defend the people if they are attacked," he said. “They
wiD have the right to deterany aggression; usingforce ifnecessary.” More
than 1,000 beats carrying Vietnamese families were heading for the

Vietnamese border via the river running from Toole Sap Lake, Mir. Fait

said.

Singapore UniversityFires Lecturer
SINGAPORE (Reuters)— Singapore’s national univeisity has fired a

lecturer who ran as an oppositidn'canSdaie against the governing

People's Action Party in a recent by-election. It accused him of dishones-

ty. ... ^ • V 1- ./-* - *** -

A spokesman for the National University of Singapore said Wednes-

day that it notified Chee Soon Juan, 30, last month that it would

terminate his employment on June 17- The university accused him of

uaxig 226 Singapore dollars (5137) from its research grant to send his

wife’s academic papers by courier service to a U.S. umvmrity. The
university also accused Mr. Chee of trying to mislead his department

head. S. Vasoo, a governing party member of Parliament, when asked tow
explain the expense.

Mr. Chee; who has taught in the social work and psychology depart-

ment for three years, said that he had done no wrong and dit the

dismissal was “political retaliation” for his opposition activities.

Asian Rights Meeting Assails West
BANGKOK(AP)— Participants at an Asian human rightsconference

told Western nations Wednesday that they should put thar own house in

order before criticizing alleged rights abuses in the Third World.
- Official delegates from 49 Asia-Pacific countries and observers from
other r^ions and private organizations made theircomments on the third

day of the Asian preparatory meeting for the World Conference on
Human Rights, to be held in Vienna in June. The Asian meeting will tty

to work out a common Asian stand to take to Vienna.

Mohammed Javad Zarif, deputy foreign minister of Iran, said die

Western nations did “not present an ideal, feasible or practical model,”
while the representative ofBurma said that criticism of hi3 country was v,

“mainly due to lack of understanding of the Burmese mind and the V
Burmese general character.”

For the Record
China has picked itsUN representative, Li Daoyu, 60, a career l_

mat to serve as its next ambassador to the United States, replacing
Qizhen, the Chinese Foreign Ministry said Wednesday. (AFP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
TlyU.S. Slate Department has aided a warning against travel to New

Delhi, saying therewas no longer any reasonTor UJS. citizens to avoid die

city. The Slate Department had encouraged U.S,-citizens to defer travel

to New DeQn on March 15 after receiving information suggesting a
heightened threat of attacks on foreigners there. (Reuters)

Rrigarian air traffic contouflers launched a series of daily one-boar
strikes on Wednesday to protest a government decision to use some air
traffic control revenues for military air sendees. (Reuters)
Hotz wiH become the first international auto-rental company to do

business in Albania, company officials said Tuesday. Kompas, the
company representingHertz in Bosnia, Croatia and Slovenia, wffl open a ™
branch at Tirana airport. (AFP)
Norwegian SAS pilots have threatened a 24-hour strike Friday in

support of a demand for higher pensions. Tie action could cancel 300
Scandinavian Airiincs flights to the United Stales, Aria and Europe.SAS
pays Norwegian pilots 48 percent of their final pay in pensions, while
Swedish and Danish pilots get 55 percent. (AP).
P&O Earopean Ferries took ddivety Wednesdayof the biggest Fngtidi

Channel passenger feny and will put it in service Monday, anticipating
the competition of the opening next year of an undersea rail tuimeL The
28,500-ton Pride of Burgundy is as long as two football fields and has
seven-lane vehicle decks that can hold 120 articulated trucks or 600 cats.
On the upper decks, 1,320 passengers can be accommodated. (Reuters)

Scatufinarian Airlines System (SAS) has introduced four new European
destinations, the airline announced Wednesday. They are Lyon;Sakmiki,
Greece; Luxembourg, and Gdansk, Poland. (AFP)
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U.S. to Encourage
ASEAN on Security

Away From Politics

• New York state’s former chief judge, Sol Wadder, pleaded guilty
Wednesday m federal court to sending threatening letters to kidnap
his former lover’s daughter in a bizarre case that aided his legal

career. He pleaded guilty to mail harassment ina deal that saw a fiv*
count indictment against him dropped. He aim apologized to his
wife, four children, his former l<iw=r Jry $flvffrman and her daughter

• Broken beta! bones snffered by Rodney G. King when police beat
mm were the result of a fall to the pavement rather than baton blows.
Dr. Dallas C. Long 3d, an emergency room physician who has
studied his medical records, testified for the defense. He contradict-
ed Dr. Charles Aronberg, a prosecution witness, who had testified

earlier that it was “out of the question" that Mr. King received his

injuries from a fall

• Governor L. Douglas Wilder of Vugurasaid he vetoed a smokers’
rights bill because it would devatea dWerous habit to the status of

a legally protected right. The bill, passed by the General Assembly
last month, would have prohibited employers from firing workers
because they smoke off thejob or refusing to hire smokers.

• The rmmbcr of privately owned rental apartment buildings in New
York City showing signs Of financial distress has risen sharply in the

last rive years. A study fay the Community Service Society of New
odcefeHer Brothers Fund estimates that 140,000York and the Rockc

rental units— one oat ofsix; rental buildings in thedry— is either

behind in taxes or mortgage payments, or both.

• New Yorit Gty’s long wait for publicpay toilets moved closer to an
end as the state Senate in Albany approved a bill to allow die city to

install the toilets. wp.afp. nyt

By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In contrast

to the Bush administration, winch

blocked Southeast Asian nations

from discussing regional security

problems, the Clinton administra-

tion will encourage and take part in

talks to develop structures to deal

with common military issues, a se-

nior Clinton appointee said

Wednesday.
“We roust develop new mecha-

nisms to manage or prevent emerg-

ing concerns," Winston Lord, the

assistant secretary of state-desig-

nate for East Asian Brians, told a
Senate panel during his confirma-

tion hearings.

Mr. Lord added that planned se-

curity talks by the countries that

make up the Association of South

East Asian Nations can help them
to “share information, convey in-

tentions, ease tensions, resolve dis-

putes and foster confidence."

ASEAN comprises Malaysia, Thai-

land, Singapore, Indonesia, the

Philippines and Brunei.

As an iiinslration of Mr. On-
ion's commitment to help along the

process, Mr. Lord said that he
would lake part in the first talks in

Singapore in May.

in an effort to keep a degree of

control over Asian security, the

Bush administration strongly op-

posed regional security arrange-

ments for Asia.

Secretary of State JamesA Bak-

er3dcontended two years ago in an

article in Foreign Affairs that the

United State preferred bilateral ar-

rangements. not an overarching se-

curity umbrella for the region. But

Mr. Lord argued that the Asian

nations need their own security

structure and that the United

States now is “open-minded" on
bow to best accomplish it.

Mr. Lord also made the follow-

ing poms:
• The new administration is in-

dined to approve most-favored na-

tion status for China, but only if

Beijing continues to make progress

on improving its record on human
rights and on nonproliferation of
weapons of mass destruction.

• The Khmer Rouge “slaughter”
of Vietnamese in Cambodia may be
another instance of “ethnic cleans-

ing," and the United States has
urged the United Nations to inves-

tigate whether wax crimes have
been committed.

• The administration is hopeful

that economic sanctions w01 not be
necessary to force North Korea to

allow international inspectors back
into its nudear installations, an op-

timistic view that is not shared by a
number of other senior administra-

tion officials.

The senators and Mr. Lord also

engaged in a spirited discussion of

whether and how to improve rela-

tions with Vietnam. A number of

senators, including Larry Pressler,

Republican of South Dakota, who
spent two tours of-duty in Vietnam

and described himself as “hard-lin-

er,” argued for the lifting of the

trade embargo.

Mr. Lord, citing the administra-

tion's current policy review,

dodged most of toe questions. Re-

flecting the administration's dilem-

ma onhow to proceed, he said that

the United States expected more
help from the Vietnamese on the

POW issue, but acknowledged that

the administration did not want to

lose out in capturing a share of the

Vietnamese market

Democrats

In Congress

Agree to

The Budget
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — House and

Senate Democrats announced
Wednesday an agreement on Presi-

Clinton's budget plan to

1 Dertd Ak/Apace Fnaop-Proie

Mr. Clinton arriving in Washington after visiting his fliKng father-in-law in Little Rock, Arkansas.

dent Bill -*- *

reduce the federal deficit with tax

increases, military cuts and select

changes in domestic programs.
’ “A vote for this accord reached

today wiB allow members to say

unequivocally that they have cat

government spending and have

done something to revive the stag-

nant economy," said the Senate

Budget Committee chairman, Jim

Sasser. Democrat of Tennessee.

Mr. Clinton urged Congress to

cap a “historic six weeks” and ap-

prove the budget and a companion

jobs package before its spring re-

cess begins at week's end.

The Speaker of the House,
Thomas S. Foley, Democrat of

Washington, cleared his chamber’s

schedule for budget passage
Wednesday night.

Both measures were on the verge

of passing Congress. The House-

Senate agreement on the budget

was reached Tuesday night, and the

Senate was heading toward passage

of a stimulus package of SI 6.3 bil-

lion injobs spending.

“Thing? are going well,'’ Mr.

Clinton said. “We are moving with

remarkable speed."

“It's very important that this

week, before the Congress goes

home, that we pass the budget reso-

lution to reduce the deficit and the

jobs program to create jobs,” be

added. “If we could do that, this

would be a historic six weeks.”

House action oo the budget

InReversal, ClintonDrops LandManagementPlan
Wednesday nightjtnd Senate ap-

would

Rich in Haiti Fear

Return of Aristide

By Richard L. Berke
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Bowing to

pressure from western senators

who had warned (hat they might

oppose his economic program.

President Bill Clinton has backed
away from proposing a major
change in the way federal land is

managed, according to administra-

tion officials.

Coming a month after the White

House proposed drastic changes in

policies that haveencouraged west-

ern development for more than a

century, theturnabout was a signif-

icant defeat-fix cnviromnentalisfo-

Tbe package included provisions

to raise the fee forgrazing livestock

on 280 million acres (113 million

hectares) of public range and to

establish royalties fw the first time

on gold, silver and other metals

now mined from federal land at no
charge-

But the grazing and royalties

provisions met immediate resis-

tance from western lawmakers,

from Mr. Clinton's proposal for an
overall budget framework, which is

his main legislative priority. The
support of western Democrats is

essential forpassage of his econom-
ic program in the Senate.

Contending that the change was

not substantive, administration of-

ficials vowed to press forward with

the new fees through separate legis-

lation and administrative actions

rather than including them in the

overall budget package.

“This is a process argument, not

necessarily a policy argument.”

said George. Stephanopoulos. the

White House communications di-

rector. “If we can find a better way
to achieve the president's goals,

than all to the better.”

But environmental groups and
lawmakers who had endorsed the

administration’s plans said they

were furious about the decision.

“This is a fundamental mistake

by the administration,” said Repre-

sentative George Miller, a Califor-

nia Democrat who is chairman of

the House Natural Resources
Committee. “The decision to defer

these reforms from the budget

sends the message that business as

usual has lived to fight another

day."

Michael Francis, director of the

national forest program at the Wil-

derness Society, said: “I don't

think ]*ve ever seen a white flag get

put up so TasL The Clinton White
House came out charging but, once
dose enough to see the whites of

the enemy’s eyes, turned tail.”

Asked if Mr. Clinton was caving

in to political threats from the

western senators, Mr. Stephano-

poulos said, “They clearly made
their dews known to the presi-

dent."

Democratic lawmakers said they

still believed Lhat the Congress
would pass legislation to set the

new fees, though they might not be

enacted as fast, and they may not

be as high as the administration

had proposed.

The action was seen as a setback

for Leon E Paneua, director of the

Office of Management and Budget
who had fought to keep Lhe provi-

sions in the budget, ana for Interior

Secretary Bruce Babbitt, who had
hailed the package as ushering in “a

brand new era in land manage-
ment.’*

proval expected Thursday
set the foundation for Mr. Clin-

ton’s five-year economic plan.

Mr. Clmion said the package

was needed to bolster consumer
confidence, which dropped for a

third straight month in March. He
blamed the lack of consumer confi-

dence on “the continued worry of

theAmerican people that this econ-

omy is not producing jobs, and

consumers withoutjobs don't have

confidence.”

“They don’t have money with

which to consume,” he added.

The president said he was not

worried about threats by Republi-

cans to delay thejobs package with

a longdebate aimed at killinga bDL

The Democrats promise to re-

duce defidis by nearly5500 billion.

is the anxiety among its mud! but

powerful elite.

From the swank restaurants that

hug the mountainsides around the

capital to the air-conditioned man-
sums of the rich, the swagger of

nearly 200 years of dominance is

giving way to recrimination, intro-

spection and vows of defiance in

the face

’ By Howard W. French Ih
?J

Ynri country has reached this stale of

uonr pnrMTF w*tri affairs, it isom responsibility," the n -.a nv
.. PORT-AU-PRINCE Ham — “TheproNem here who told President Clinton recent-

As expectations nse for a solution l ^ ^ ^ wealthy live so S *« « w°o]d “““ ecorumnc
to this country s pohtrcal ensis. so

separate^ from die rest of the pop- devastation to ranchers and farm-

ulatkm that the reality of the coon- en-_ _ . , . .

try is not wjthm'their grasp." After two weeks of negotiations.

For Dante Capulo, the UN me-
diator wbo has been negotiating a
solution to the crisis, the differ-

ences in the way the wealthy few

and the rest of the population per-

Winte House officials said the dis-

puted provisions would be deleted

face of renewed determination

by the international community to

reswe Haiti's exiled president, the

Reverend Jean-Benrand Aristide.

For many of the wealthy, their

fierce opposition to Father Aristi-

de's return is justified by what they

exiledsay is the exiled leader's penchant

for class struggle.

Although international human
rights groups have criticized Father

Aristide for appearing at times to

justify the use of violence by his

supporters, they say there were few

actual cases of politically motivat-

ed attacks during his tenure. From
his exile, moreover. Father Aristide

has repeatedly rejected the politics

of revenge.

At least as powerful as these

fears, many of the elite admit, are

feedings of guilt over the 18 months

of repressive violence and its un-

told hundreds of victims, whose

lives have been tire price of the

ouster of Father Aristide.

. Also .lurking in their thoughts is

the fear that any lasting settlement

of the country’s perennial instabil-

ity will require a lessening ofdeeply

rowed privileges that economists

say has made the gap between rich

and poor in Haiti as large as any-

where in the world.

“What you have here is a power-

ful bunch of people with incredible

privates," said an economist with

a long career in international devel-

opment who arrived recently to

study the Haitian economy. “They

enjoy durv-free imports, they pay

no taxes and labor costs them next

to nothing. I have never seen any

place quite like this in the wand
and changing it will not be easy-

One young pharmaceutical

wholesaler added: “Tbeehteof this

country must admit that it has

failed at its task for over 40 yfflrs.

We may dislike Aristide, but how

do we explain that we have never

provided Tor education for the peo-

ple. or seen to H that <wn their

most basic needs are met.

A similar view was expressed by

a veteran joarnaliSt wiLh Lc Nou-

vdliste, a conservative paper tnau

partly because of Haiti s wrdo-

illiteracy, is mosUy rea«i by

the wdl-io-do.

-We have played badly, and it is

and the rest of the population per- rr
cove Haiti’s crisis has been at the LOl OI JtTUgi coS
center of the difficulties in navigat-

ing a path for Father Aristide's

peaceful return.

Diplomats say the wealthy and

their allies in the mOitaiy must be

protected against vengeance at-

tacks, while the poor must be al-

lowed the freedom of expression

Declared in Talks

With Cult Leader
The Associated Tress

WACO. Texas—A lawyer hired

by David Koresh’s mother began a

gess that suwe lhe country’s foiro-
]eadcr on Wednesday. The FBI

datkm in 1804 have been the exclu-

sive franchise of the rich.

“In the next few days we will see

if the Haitian society can be made
aware of the need for a fresh begin-

ning, a dean break from the past,"

Mr. Caputo said, adding that nego-

tiations over the country’s future

had reached a “decisive moment."

Mr. Caputo, a former Argentine

foreign minister, was forced to can-

ed a consultative meeting with

members of tbe country's Chamber

of Commerce last week when it

became dear that it was intended

more as a humiliating demonstra-

tion of their rejection of Father

Aristide than a sincere exchange of

views.

said it was halting its negotiations

with the sect while the private talks

continued.

Mr. Korcsh, who has claimed to

be Jesus Christ, and 96 followers

are holed up in their fortress-like

home near Waco. The standoff fol-

lowed a botched raid on Feb. 28

when authorities tried to execute

search and arrest warrants.

Dick DeGuerin, a lawyer, met

with Mr. Korcsh fa six hours on
Tuesday and two hours on Mon-
day. “Tney want to come out," Mr.
DeGuerin said Tuesday. “We've

made a lot of progress, f feel very

comfortable. Tm hopeful that Da-
vid feds comfortable also."

On April -14th, the HfT will publish'

a special report on

Private

Among the topics to be covered are:

Protecting the cHenls secrecy

Old, established private bankers vs. the

new players

protection

For advertising information, please

contact Juanita Caspari in Parisat
(33-1)463793 76.
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How do you call a foreign
country when you’re already in one?

Pick a card, anv card.

Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you’re already in one. And you don’t

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
of the access numbel’s listed below to reach a

Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U.S. local calling •

card* or Sprin t FONCARET .And you ’ll be

billed on your regular phone bill. You
can even make collect calls if you're

calling the U.S.

Just think, no more hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country

is that simple.

The odds couldn’t

be stacked more
in your favor. -

Sprint.
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Balladur Sets Kohl Meeting

And Orders Cabinet Frugality
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Briskly taking charge. Prime Minister

Edouard Balladur told his new cabinet mmisiers

Wednesday to trim their official lifestyles and an-

nounced that he was hoping to travel to Germany as

soon as posable for a meeting on financial coopera-

tion with Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

The quid: start reflected the new government's

hopes that its efficiency, after many months of slack

Socialist management, could set off renewed confi-

dence among investors and consumers in France

It also was a reminder that German policy is crucial

to the immediate prospects of the French economy:

Unless Germany cuts interest rates soon, the govern-

ment in Paris has little hope of an economic upturn

capable of denting unemployment.

A day before its twice-monthly board meeting, the

Bundesbank on Wednesday nudged interest rates low-

er, helping to weaken the Deutsche mark among

European currencieseven as French and Belgian inter-

est rales also inched downward.
To encourage further German action, French om-

Italy PresidentLooks

ForNew Government
Reuters

ROME— President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro searched

Wednesday for people to form a government to pilot

Italy, which has been tom by corruption scantItaly, wnicn nas oeen tom dv corruption scannais. to

early general elections and a'new constitution.

Prime Minister Giutiono Amato, beading what is in

effect a caretaker government, was forced to cancel a

cabinet meeting on Wednesday after Finance Minister

Franco Revigho resigned over a corruption investiga-

tion by Milan magistrates. The meeting Wednesday
was intended to put together a 13 trillion lire (S8

billion) emergency budget.

Six of Mr. Amato’s ministers have quit in as many
weeks because of the scandals. Mr. Amato’s apparent

deadline is an April 18 referendum on changing the

voting system. This should dear the way for general

elections, but these can only be called once the existing

Parliament has worked out electoral reform.

dais said that Mr. Balladur would push to make the

Bank of France autonomous, rendering it less suscep-

tible to political pressure to devalue the franc in order

to spur growth.

Mr. Balladur had hoped for talks next week, but

that plan apparently clashed with Mr. Kohl's ritual of

the Easter holiday at a health spa, so the opting is

now tentatively scheduled for April 19, officials said.

Both countries are hoping to revive growth by eariy

1994, ahead of national elections in both nations. On
other issues, the Balladur government believes that

Germany should accept more French views about the

future of Europe and Western defense.

But officials said that Mr. Balladur will seek time

for maneuveron trade issues that are a sore point with

French fanners— and with Washington.

To satisfy the anti-European sentiments that prevail

on the right wing of the conservative majority in

France, die new government is set to attack the EC
Commission, the Community’s executive, as a bureau-

cracy that encroaches on national rights. That theme
has the additional attraction of sinking at Jacques

Ddors, president of the EC Commission and a strong

potential Socialist candidate in French presidential

elections in 1995.

In announcing the Bonn trip so quickly, Mr. Balla-

dur signaled hisIntention to pursue diplomatic initia-

tives without waiting for President Francois Mitter-

rand’s approval Weakened by the near-couapse of the

Socialist Party, the president will have little ability to

control foreign policy beyond his strict constitutional

power over treaties and defense matters.

Without waiting for tire first full-dress cabinetmeet-

ing in Mr. Mitterrand's presence later this week, Mr.
Balladur summoned his ministers to a working session

Wednesday to teD them to find S3.8 billion in savings

in this years budget.

To set an example, ministers were told to cut their

own offices’ budgets and to use commercial flights

whenever posable.

On a more partisan note, Mr. Balladur also ordered

what he called an audit of French finances to uncover

what conservative leaders have asserted were tricks by
the previous Socialist government to disguise the scale

of budget deficits, particularly in health spending.

That report could help set the stage for what most
economists see as inevitable: a decision by the new
French government to raise taxes.

Selling’ theEC Imag(

Brussels Bid Falls Flat

By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribute

BRUSSELS — No one here

doubts that the European Commu-

nity has apublic relations problem.

But a proposal to ‘sell* the advan-

tages of European unity to a skepti-

cal populace created a public rela-

tions fiasco for the Community on

Wednesday.

The proposal urges the creation

of a central office of comnnmica-

Joio Deus dc Pinbeiio, the com-

missioner for information, said

many of the proposals were, “to say

the hast, controvasaL” And be

added. "The commission is not en- **>

gaged in this tfCpOIL

When the report we.- presented

lo commissioners at ificir weekly

meeting Wednesday morning,

sources said. Sir Leon Bnttan

reifcri it “dangerous nonsense."

What made the report so embar-
- _ _ a :* * ‘-4 va n iT ri r^iof a central office ot community-

bons to “ensure that die EC speaks rassing was tbai£
with one voice,” the leaning m of an issue of pressing concern to the

“undisriptined behavior by mem- Community,

ber states wbo take credit fra* sue- Following the rejection of the

cesses and blame Brussels for fail- Maastricht treaty by Danish voters

uxes, and the enlistingofjournalists last year as well as the lack of

to present EC adrievemests “in a enthnstasm evidentin France, Brit-

positive. optimistic way, and not ain and other countries. EC offi-

dais
plain

ttaqr* toKoMarac AaoQned P®*

A Republican Guard at the Defense Ministry in Paris checking Ms watch Wedoesday whBe he

awaited the arrival of the newly named defease chief in the center-right cabinet, Francois LtotanL

The Lineup oftheNew French Cabinet
Agertce France-Prase

Following is the new French cabi-

net:
PRIME MINISTER

Edouard Balladur.

MINISTERS OF STATE
Health. Social 3nd Urban ATTairs: £-

mcoc Vefl.

Interior and Territorial Management:
Charles Fuqua.

Justice: Pierre Mtbaignene.
Defense: Francois Leotard.

MINISTERS
Foreign Affairs: Alain Juppe.
National Education: FrancoisBaynm.
Economy: Edmond Alphzndery.
Industry, Posts. Telecommunications

and Foreign Trade: GCrard Longue:.

Equipment, Transportation and Tour,

ism: Bernard Besson.

Business and Economic Development.
Small Businesses, Trade and Hand)

crafts: Alain Madelin.

Labor, Employment and Professional

Training: M3dbd Giraud.

Culture and the French Language:

Jacques Toubon.
Budget and government spokesman:

Nicolas Sarkozy.

riculture arid Fisheries: JeanPnedL
fghcr Education and Research:

Frmpris FIDoa

Environment: Michel Banner.
CM) Service: Andre Rosmdol
Housing: Herve de ChareHe.
Cooperation: Michel Rouasin.

Agrie
High

Overseas Departments and Territo-

ries: Dominique Pcrben.

Youth and Sports: MiddleAIBot-Ma-
rie.

Communications: Alain

Veterans and War Victims:

Mcsim
JUNIOR MINISTERS

Relations with the National Assem-
bly. Pascal dement.

Relations with the Senate and Repa-
triates: Roger Romani.

Health: J'MHppc Douste-BLay.
Territorial Management and Local

Government: Daniel HoeffcL
Humanitarian Action and Human

its: Locate Michaux-Chevry.
i Affairs: Alain Lanmssoure.

they have felled to ot-

,
efforts and bow that.

affect European citizens. \7*

People are “bewildered about

whether the construction of Europe

is a good thing," said Wffly De
Gera, the European Parliament

memberwbo beaded the panel that

drew up the report.

Eurocrats treed to drop their

“airy-fairy, abstract language” to

“enable the man and woman in the

street to know what we are talking

about,” he said.

Although most commission offi-

rials agreed with that goal, they

disagreed strongly with the report's

rerrarmwnristions.

mo(v „aiw „ nran cam On a superficial leyd, the re-

fsmjrcsman foHBritam's EC of- port’s ““ ofmass-m&d& advents- f

{

5,^ mg terms for the Community’s *

Even the EC Comnrisaon, which

ordered a panel of officials, adver-

tising and public relations experts

to draw up the proposal m the face

of flagging enthusiasm for the

Maastricht Treaty on European

Union, was quick to bade away
from it.

delight in criticism and failure.

But thejournalists weren't coop-

erating. _ ,

Cfmsiantm Vtaros, a Greek re-

praterwho heads the foreign corre-

spondcuts association in Brussels,

criticized the plan as “inadmissi-

ble’’ and led a walkout by a suable

minority of journalists at the news

conference where the plan was un-

veiled.

“It iww« they do not believe m
freedom of croresaon,” he said.

As fra munscipfined members,

the report found link support from

Britain, whose backing for Europe-

an unity has often been considered

suspect in Brussels.

“It’s deither Orwellian or amaz-

ingly naive, or possibly both,” said

complex political strpcturc and

nrisaon irked many officials.

“The product that has to be

'sold' to the public is not the Maas-
tricht treaty,” the report said. In-

stead, citizens need to be told of

“the beneficial effects for me that

will result from European Union.”

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

EUROPEAN BUSINESS MANAGER
MONACO FF 450,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

Successfully coupling an impressive growth track record with

commitment to service the Vldeo/Film Industry with the most

creative powerful editing tools, this international organisation is

rapidly establishing its Europe:in presence.

Head-quanered in the L‘.S, the company has an rxitsunding

reputation in its domestic market and is mirroring such

achievement globally. The challenge of managing European

growth in terms of manufacturing, distribution and sales, now-

presents a superb opportunity for a first rate Finance Professional

whose key responsibilities w ill relate to

:

- Provision of Commercial Advice and Financial Statements to the

Vice President European Operations and C.F.O.

- Building and Development of a high quality Finance<'M.I.S team

- Creation/'DeveJoproenr of a multifaceted distribution system and

control of a distribution network.

* We are looking for a strong finance professional of European

origins who will demonstrate strong post-qualification experience

within the high-tech/services industry gained in an Americain

environment and ready to relocate into Monaco.

• Strong leadership qualities, fluency in European languages

and relevant European accounting standards exposure are a must.

• A history of achievement and adaptability, an appetite for

tackling business Issues and relevant sector functional experience

are of prime importance.

Integrity, excellent communication skills and ambition are

essential.

• The successful candidate will be rewarded with a stimulating

environmenL outstanding prospects and salary package.

• If your career and personality liave equipped you to succeed

in this role, please call JACQUES POLICE on + A4-7 1-379 3333

» Fax + 44-7l-91i 871-0 - at home on + -M-7 1-359 5967 after 8 pm
local time or write to him enclosing a detailed CV at the address

below : Robert Walters Associates - 25 Bedford Street- London

WC2E 9HP United Kingdom.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

LONDON N D 5 O H R M 1 N G H A M BRUSSELS A M S T E R D A*M PARIS

L

SERV^T IKlUWATlONAl, pour.qee nous (Missions ensemble toujours progresser sur le marche

moniBri da La part ImpbrfBnte quo nous consacrons A la recherche fait de nous un des
pfttsganrfs fabourtotrea pbaraaceatfej£2s frmtqds. Nous recherchons an

pays de TEXT
Vo* etes MEDECIN ou PHARMAC1EN, partaitenwnt
anglophone, votre corsmrissance tFune langae parftie dans
1«s pays de FEst seraft un atout (hongrois, tcb&que, etc...).

Votre wptriwM rtussie dans les fonctions de Cbef de Prodnft, Wrecteur
Rggiotnloa Ofracteur de la viate ro€cBcate fait tpm vous ddsirez anjounThui

was tmpfiquer dans taa veritable challenge h flntemationaL Votre cfaarisrae,

vobresem aggM rim rssponsa&Stts afasi qoe ws caparittis tTadaptatmn sont

ms prtadpadxatcxrts. Dans on (Rentier temps basrik Paris, raaistrts mobOe,
vous accoodome on Dvecteor de secteur. devolution de ce poste pourra

voos yaanar awrih i Anger une fiSale i F&traoger.

S cette Oflre vw® kxteresse, roerri <fadresser tettre maxuserfle, CV, photo sous
rdf, WT, i Ne|y LBder, ORS, 24 roe de Bezoos, 92415 Canrbevoie cedex.

GATT/GENEVA
SENIOR TRADE ECONOMIST

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade in Geneva is

seeking a senior economist with a specialisation in

international trade. Duties Include assisting in the planning

and preparation of the annual report on world trade, the

execution or supervision of quantitatively-oriented research

projects on topics related to international trade, and
assisting other divisions of the GATT Secretariat, working
groups and committees with research-related work.

Requirements include a Ph D in economics, evidence based
on publications of a thorough knowledge of modem
international trade theory, at least ten years of progressively

responsible experience working on international trade

issues, and a solid background in quantitative economic
analysis. A good knowledge of modem international macro
theory would be an Important asset Candidates should have
excellent English or French, and a good working knowledge
oF the other language. - ’

Zmmt .•

Terms of service are as i per current United Nations
conditions. Including expatriate benefits. Candidates are
invited to submit a curriculum vitae to. or contact for details

and application form.-

Chief of Personnel. GATT,
Centre William Rappard.
Rae de Lausanne, 154

1211 Geneva 21, Switzerland.
Telephone: 41 22/739 57 02

Faxz 41 22/739 57 72

Applications sbonhfbe received by 14 May 1993.

rGERBER SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS, INC.
Located in CT, USA is recruiting for its European Base in

Munich, Germany:

EUROPEAN SALES MANAGER
• Responsible for Safes & Ma/keting In EuropaWd-East;
• Experience in GrapWcs/Screenprinting
• Ruent in both spoten/wrttten EngBsh. Also German and other

languages helpful

Ready to travel

• Reporting to international Manager In USA.

SOFTWAREffECHWCAL SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVE
• Strong computer skis (PC/MAC) to st^port dstribitars and customers
•Sates experience a plus

• Ready to travel

• Fluent in English plus one or more other languages.

Qualified candidates will be interviewed in Munich Germany.
Please contactGSP GmbH

23 Stahigruberring - 5000 Munich Germany
k TeL: (39) 89/45 10 220 Fax (39) 89/42 57 99

UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

Untied Nations Secretariat

CHIEF OF UNIT, ELECTRONICS ENGINEER, fM
New York City

Conference Engineering Unit, has an
opening for the position of Chief of Unit, Electronics E

The Broadcast and
Engineer,

reporting to the' Chief of Section. Incumbent supervises the

assignment and performance of contractual technicians and
proposes improvements in related contractual matters;

develops gudefines for the general planning raid maintenance

of technical facilities; provides engineering advice on the

design of modffications or additions to the technical facilities

and advises on toe procurement of new equipment; evaluates,

reviews and revises contract proposals and prepares related

recommendations for review; recommends solutions to

engineering problems in toe broadcasting, telecommunications

ana conference electronic support fields; reviews and approvas
arrangements-for the transmissions of UN redo arid television

programmes; reviews and' establishes tetecommuracations

requirements for jneetkrg and conferences held oversees;

responsWe for ackninistrative matters of toe Unit i.e. budgetary

proposals and management of staff; reviews and certifies

weekly payroll of contractual staff.

Requirements: Advanced university degree in electronic

engineering. At least 10 years of professional exprerience in

the telecommunications/broadcast field at management level.

Fluency in Engfish. working knowledge of French or Spanish
desirable.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply.

Remuneration: DecKitting on professional background and
enrerience, annual net salary (tax-free) from US $60,923 to

US $65,507 pits corresponding entitlements. Closing (fate for

receipt of applications: 21 May 1993. Applications with full

curriculum vitae, including salary history, birth dale and
nationality, should be sent to:

Ms Vivian Bernstein, Room S-2500, Recruitment and
Placement Division, Urrfted Nations, New York, NY 10017. USA
Fare (212) 963 3134.
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Bernard Krief Consulting Group

Jus openings for

4 Seniors consultants: steel industry
for international assignments in thefollowing disciplines:

1 Quality control engineer (fof.miQ)

1 International marketing strategist ObptfiMB

1 Process expert-Hot rolled coil products (Bef.VBHRO

1 Process expert-Cold rolled coilproducts (Ref.mao

We are looking lor people who are jcojsIutoiJ

io operating with a large degree of autonomy
3Mi who are jWe to wort in French ffftc group

language) and in English: knowledge of other

languages, especially Russian, would be ,i

distinct advantage.

To be considered fur any of the four positions
you must have had .it least live

years'evperiencc in a direct! v comparable
role within the steel industry' with
responsibilities for conception and
control of results. The nest oytigniment

is in Russia and involves prolonged slays

You will be altered the opportunity to develop
your career through the application ot the
Bernard Krief Consulting Croup's creative

appiuach to problem-solving. You wall have re.il

opportunities for independence and personal
development. Remuneration will reflect

experience as well as the importance placed on
these positions bv thcGroup.
Please send a letter of application
quoting the appropriate reference on the

envelope and Idler) to Bernard Krief
Consulting Group. 1 15 me du Bac; 75t»i7

Pans.

Bernard Krief Consulting Group

Are yon a company/recraitment
consultancy looking for

a candidate who:
is multilingual?

• has an international education?

• has international work experience?
• deals effectively with cultural

differences in the workplace?

- is well-traveled and mobile?

Is the answer yes?

Then you should he advertising in the

International Recruitment section of the LETT

even' Thursday. Fax todav to receive your free copy

of the new UfT brochure.

I “RECRCIMCJVimOVTFRONTIERS”& I m II III llll mi 1I...IJI

|
iicralh^^^fcrtbxmc.

j
Contact in Paris, Max Ferrero - Fax: (33

-1) 46 37 93 70
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Academic Glamour
in ColdWarWake
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. „ts are
« and reananging lW

straitened tunes. Fields Eke arms«"L«d Kremlinolocy that
jmoe commanded pride of place arebought by some to be SboaZ
valuable as the ruble.
. The .languages nobody studied,
including Uzbek, Kaikhand
^eoigian, are now being taught in
classrooms where rSSq held

“There’s been a certain loss of
raptal here, just as there’s been in
Russia, said Robert Campbell
former director of the Russian and
Ea«an European Studies Center
at Indiana University. “Onr wealth

jwas m a knowledge of systems that
tiwTt exist anymore.”
None of this means that the

stwiy of the former Soviet Umon-is
defunct. “A lot of that skill is trans-
ferable,” Mr. Campbell said. “It
can be put to work. But it’s not the
same society now. That was a sod-

S

ety that, despite change hiVinp
'ace. was characterized by stasit
nee that ends, we have all these

problems with transitions. That’s
something nobody knows how to
study very welL"
As a result, the discipline has

developed complex fault lines and
the dialogues held across them
sometimes often develop into an-

jpy exchanges.
- ’ In some cases, historians and po-

ain,Turkey and Austria-

H

This is an extraordinaiy in
al challenge.”

As they face the new constella-
tions. experts trained in both old-
style Communist politics and in
Russian language mH culture find
tbanselves supplanted in the press
by economists with grand designs
for economic conversion. Expats
in nationalities, once the field’s

wallflowers, have new prominence.
Still recent events have brought

political scientists back to center
stage for the moment, as Mr. Yelt-
sin. tiie Russian president, and his

rival Ruslan I. Khasbulatov,
speaker of the parliament, have
locked themselves and their coun-
try’s capital in a semipermanent
state of crisis. But the upheavals in
their academic world continue.
“So much wnph^git; «nH effort

went into explaining how (he sys-
ten worked,” said Harley Baker,
director of .the Russian Area Stud-,
ids prograin at Georgetown Uni-
versity, “that there was relatively

little time or energy devoted to how
it might ever change.”

Sovietologists who were once fa-

vored by the federal government
and foundations are now watching
financial support evaporate.

“Since

the dangers are

U.S. Accepts Limit

On Bosnia Proposal

An armed Serbian seniiy watching from a rooftop Wetbesdqr near the town of Stanj, Croatia, about 40 kflometerasottiiiof Kariovan,

KfisiSSeSS Germany Will Compensate Nazi Victims in East

litical scientists who have argued
for two decades about how toun-
derstand the Soviet Union are re- places to pot their money. Even the
fighting old battles, arguing whose foundations that continue to sup-

Edward L Keenan, professor of
history at Harvard University.
The federal government has pro-

vided money specifically for Soviet
studies since 1983; the allocation
totals nearly S10 million this year.

President Bill Clinton’s proposed
budget lists no funds for this pur-'

pose:

In addition to their worries
about government financing, pro-
gram directors arewatching private-

foundation support dwindle — in

some cases diverted to ihefledgling
institutions of Russia, Ukraine and
other newly independent states.

Supporters like the Andrew E
Mellon Foundation 'and the John
D. and Catherine T. MacAithur
Foundation are also finding new.

Reuters

BONN—Chancellor Helmut Kohl's govern-
ment approved a plan Wednesday to resolve

property issues in eastern Germany, compen-S Jews and others whose property was
by the Nazis before the Communists

took power. ,

The draft law was drawn up by the Finance
Ministry after months of negotiations to dear
the way for investments in the impoverished
East once the issues of expropriated real estate

and land have been settled.

“Many investments in Eastern Germany are
not bring made today because people are un-
sure about who owns the land," said the gov-
ernment spokesman. Dieter Vogel -*

The draft, which is expected to become law
later this year, calls for a 115 billion Deutsche
mark ($7.7 billion) fond to beset up for settling

such issues.

It includes compensation for Jews whose
land was expropriated by the Nazis in what
later became East Germany and other people

robbed of their property by the Communists.
The tricky issues were not solved in the 1990

reunification treaty.

“We in West Germany bad rules for compen-
sation, but East Germany never had such
rules,” Mr. Vogd said. “That is why we are now
also dealing with those who in the Third Reich
were expropriated because they woe Jews or
anti-Fasdsts.”

He said many groups, for instance the U.S.-
based Jewish Claims Conference, were proba-
bly not satisfied with the draft but said a
solution was urgently needed.

“If the government had waited until all dif-

ferent opinions had bear brought under one hat

we would never have gotten this far,” he said.

“Naturally this law is controversial bm for

financial reasons we cannot satisfy all wishes.”

The draft calls for 1.3 times the 1 935 value to

be paid for property expropriated by the Nazis
and with a maximum cash payment of 950,000
Deutsche marks in each case. Those expropriat-

ed by the Communists after World War II wiQ
get the same terms.

The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— The United States and its

allies bowed to Russian demands
Wednesday and ruled outbombing
Serbian airfields as a way to en-

force a tan on flights over Bosnia-

Herzegovma, diplomats said.

The agreement cleared the way
for the 15-nation Security Council
to adopt a resolution allowing the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion to enforce the flight ban.

Because of the concession to

Moscow, NATO warplanes would
be allowed only to shoot down Ser-

bian planes already in the air over

Bosnia, instead of malting preemp-
tive strikes to prevent them from
taking off, diplomats said.

“At the moment, we are limiting

it solely to the airspace of Bosnia
and Herzegovina,” Sir David Han-
nay, Britain’s UN ambassador,
said. If an air-to-ground strike ap-

peared necessary, further council

authorization would have to be giv-

en, he added.

The only exception is that

NATO would be allowed to strike

ground targets in self-defense, for

instance if Serbian anti-aircraft ra-

dar locked onto alhed warplanes.

Russia delayed adoption of the

resolution three times last week be-

cause of concern that support for a

new punitive measure against Ser-

bia would hurt President Boris N.
Yeltsin politically. Russian nation-
alist hard-liners have criticized Mr.
Yeltsin for punishing the Serbs,

longtime allies of Moscow.
The resolution would take effect

in seven days but allow for extra

time so UN peacekeepers could be
redeployed and NATO could pre-

pare. Some countries feared the

Serbs would retaliate for the flight

ban by attacking the peacekeepers.

UA Rejects Bosnia Plan

The Clinton administration has

rejected a plan by Britain and

France for a new Security Council

resolution giving the international

.

community's fuD support to the

Bosnian peace plan, diplomats told

TheNew York Times.

Britain, France and Spain, the

council members from the Europe-

.

an Community, want the Security -

Council to give its unqualified en-

.

dorsemenl lo the peace plan, medi-

ated by Cyrus R. Vance and Lord

Owen, which the Croats and Min-

imis in Bosnia-Herzegovina have

.

both now accepted.

They then want to threaten the

Serbs with a variety of new eco-

nomic sanctions unless they sign

.

the accord within 15 days.

But the United States has re-

fused to go along with this. Part of

the reason may be that President

Bill Qinion criticized the Vance-

Owen plan in his election campaign

as rewarding the Serbs for aggres-

sion, but he has not come up with

his own proposal.

But diplomats also think (he

United Stales does not want to be-

come too firmly committed to the

plan in case the Serbs reject it and

renew their assault, and the Mus-
lims then ask Washington to lift the -

Security Council arms embargo so

they can rearm and fight bade, as

they have pledged. »

The United States suggested that

instead of endorsing the Vance-

.

Owen settlement the Security

Council should just give its backing

to their effort. Bm Britain argued

that Bosnia’s ethnic factions can-

not be asked to cany out a peace

effort bm only the settlement that

results from such an effort.

RELIEF: UN Halts Aid to Town

analyses best predicted or ex-
plained Mikhail 5L Gorbachev and
Boris N. Yeltsin.

“There are a lot of recrimina-
tions'' among scholars at the mo-
ment, said Frederick Stair, the
president of Oberiin College, who
has written books on subjects from
Russian history to Russian archi-

tecture to Sovietjazz.

“I think there'sa good deal more
of that because a lot of things peo-
ple hare written in the past are-

going to haunt them. Bm some-'
tiling much more
beginning. On an

just

Iwd,
the question is, “What can we team
about the breakup of die Soviet

empire and events fikefy to follow

from earher examples: thebreakup
of empires in Spain, Portugal Brit-

sup-
port studies in the field are switch-

ing their emphasis.

. . Dorothy Atkinson, executive di-

rectorof me American Association

for die Advancement of Slavic

Studies, emphasized the need for
change, saying: “Our perspectives

better shift pretty rapidly or we?re
headed for a bunch of trouble. We
can’t even talk to these people in

their languages Georgian, Uzbek,
Estonian— we’re tcmbJe."
“Whydidn’twedo that training?

We were: snookered." she arid by

.

'

'the 'bId'~CaniTmnri«t appairarifoifo; 1

“Weboughtwhatthfy;were senin^
* their invincibility, their monolithic

'

terrible potential It's Eke growing
up in a faith. It takes something to
shake you out of what you were
believing.”

DISARM: Political Unrest in Russia Stalls Efforts to Cut Nuclear Arms
(Continued from page 1)

Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan
also become nonnuclear states.

Belarus has signed the nonproQf-
-eration treaty and Kazakhstan has
promised to do so.

Before the breakup of the Soviet

Union, Moscow could have com-
plied with START-1 by destroying

the silos of 130 six-warhead SS-19

intercontinental missiles in

Ukraine, while leaving Other nucle-

ar weapons in place there.

Should Ukraine interpret the

treaty this way, itwouldbeleftwith

trying to sent it out,” be said in an
interview. “It would be a great mis-

take and could increase the num-
bers of those who advocate—not a

nuclear Ukraine— but not acced-

ing to the nonproliferation treaty in

order to leave some room for ma-
neuver.”

Mr. Pavfychko, the chairman of

the foreign relations committee;

said Ukraine should not admit to

any thought of tnammining a nu-

clear arsenal because “it will only
upset Russip.” StiE Ukrainecan be

counterbalance for

period— to remain a strong state

without threatening anyone,” he

said. “We must ratify START- 1.

and then we shall have to see.”

Some of his colleagues are even

more explicit. A few, like General
Volodymyr F. Tolubko, a deputy
and a commander in the strategic

forces, advocate active construc-

tion of a nuclear deterrent

Other voices are also hardening.

Bogdan M. Horyn, Mr. Pavjych-

ko’s deputy chairman and deputy

ehflirman of the military affairs

committee, has said that Ukraine
“has the right to decide to be a
nudearor a nonnuclear state,” and
that commitments to become a
nonnuclear state “woe voiced as

intentions, not obligations.”

“Duringthis period ofinstability
in Russia, it’s unwise mid danger-

ous to get rid of our nuclear weap-

ons," he said. “There’s a big differ-

ence between •‘commitment’ and
‘intention.’

”

(Continued from page 1)

death in the chaos atthe departure.

Later, four bodies were found in

the overcrowded trucks when some
of the refugees were transferred to

13 other vehicles that joined the

convoy half way on the road to

Tuzla.

The United Nations strongly

supports the principle of the free

movement of people as wdl as the
evacuation of the sick and starving

from war zones. Bm in the midst of
the Serbian campaign to drive

Muslims out of eastern Bosnia, the

UN relief agency’s facilitation of

themovement of peoplehasplayed
into Serbian lumas.

Defending the decision to evacu-

ate thousands of Muslims from
Srebrenica, Mr. Kessler said:

“They're already ethnically I

cleansed from the other villages.

We mil lake those people out who
feel no hope for the situation.”

;

He said the UN agency’s plan

now was to try to get enough per-
]

sonnel and supplies into the town i

to convince the population that the
|

United Nations was there to pro-

tectand feed iu and that there was 1

no further reason to flee.

There are fewer than 20 UN re-

lief and other officials in Srebren-

ica. though the commander of UN
force in Bosnia, Lieutenant Gener-

al Philippe MoriHoo, is trying lo get

the Bosnian Serbs to allow a full

company of troops to be stationed

there.

To subscribe in Germany
just call, toll free,

013084 85 85

an
all of Europe against any

at least 4/10 warheads on 46 more w ,5^ wSLS?., said-
uWe must remain clever in this

YeltsinMayDrop Plan

For Rival Referendum

modern intercontinental SS-24
missiles, and 30 bombers with an
estimated 416 warheads on bombs
and cruise missiles.

#
But maintaining such an arsenal TflilKlStaB I ifUflftT

would run counter to Mr. Krav- J
chuk’s commitment to Mr. Bush to fe Qlain LvOnp nf
efcnmate Ukraine’s strategic weap- “ OMSMMU VJ U1
ons within seven Years of ratifying

START-1. Washington considers

that commitment legally binding.

The Associated Press

MOSCOW— President Boris N.

Yeltsin win challenge several deri-

sions by hard-line lawmakers in the

Co^tmional .Court but is leaning

against holding a rival referendum,

his chief of staff said Wednesday.

Mr. Yeltsin has already asked

the court to overturn voting proce-

dures for an April 25 referendum

that was approved Monday by the

Congress of People’s Deputies, said

the aide, Sagei A. Filatov.

The announcement followed two

days ctf scrambling by the presi-

dent’s supporters to work out a

strategy after Mr. Yeltsm survived
4

attempts in tbe Congress to face

him from office.

“We wfll appeal to the Constitu-

tional Court to protest numerous

violations of the constitution,” Mr.

Ex-SovietsLeaveGermany
The Assoaaied Press

BONN —More than two-thirds

or the soldiers from the former So-

viet Union based in East Germany

have been pulled out, the Foreign

Ministry said Wednesday. It said

that as of March 30, 370,300 of a

previous 546.000 militaiy jwnoo-

neL civilian employees and family

members had left.

Filatov said. He- said he could not

elaborate becausetbe Congress had
not yet published all of its deri-

sions.

A four-day emergency sessknrof

the Congress failed to deride the

power struggle between the presi-

dent andparliament, but it further

eroded Mr. Yeltsin’s powers.

Voters will be asked in tbe refer-

endum if they want early elections

for president and parliament and if

they have confidence in Mr. Yelt-

sin. Mr. FUatov said that Mr. Yelt-

sin had already filed an
challenging a derision by the

gress that 50 percent of all

voters most approve each of

referendum questions.

Mr. Yeltsm received about 60

percent erf the vote in presidential

elections in 1991. But with the turn-

out at 70 percent, be was b&cked by
only 41 percent of the 105 million

eligible voters.

Mr. Yeltsin held a strategy ses-

sion Tuesday with about 100 legis-

lative allies who urged him to ask

the Constitutional Court to strike

down a referendum question on his

economic policies. They also ad-

vised Mr. Yeltsin against holding a

compering referendum and warned

that discontent was growing in the

military.

ons in Ukraine remain under

control erf the Commonwealth of

Independent States.

Bui one diplomat said: “There’s

a lot of technical know-how in

Ukraine, and they may begin to

delude themselves into thinking

they can take over, manage and use

these weapons. And some in

Ukraine’s leadership seem to think

Ukraine is only important to the

United States because of the weap-

ons.”

Washington is turning up the

pressure on Kiev, which resents it.

Chi March 25, President Bill Clin-

ton met with Foreign Minister An-

atoli Zlenko and told him START-
1 “is a precondition to a long-tom
successful relationship” with

Ukrabre.
Bm Deputy Foreign Minister

Boris L Tarasyuk warned Washing-

ton not to pressure Ukraine.

“It would be counterproductive

lo put pressure on us and our gov-

ernment while the padiament is

Prance Bare Visit by Mobutu
- Agence France-Prtsse

PARIS — The new center-right

government on Wednesday refused

ion to President Mobutu
> Seko of Zaire to visit France.

His Commanders
The Associated Press

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan—The
leader of Tajikistan's Popular

Front, the country’s main fighting

Force, was killed by one of his depu-

ties following an argument, govern-

ment officials said.

The deputy was then shot to

death by a Popular From body-

guard, officials in the Central

Asian nation said. Their bodies

were found Monday night in the

southern town of Kurgan-Tyube.

Tbe Popular Front leader, San-

gak Safarov, led (he troops that

farced pro-Idamic forces out of the

Tajik capital of Dushanbe late last

year and restored the pro-Commu-
nist government to power.

The National Security Commit-
tee said Mr. Safarov ana one of his

field commanders, FaizaE Saidov,

who shot him, had been fighting for

influence for several months.

Mr. Safarov, 65, was one of the

most powerful men in TqQdsran,

even though be held no official gov-

ernment post He was considered

by many to be tbe behind-the-

scenes leader. Moscow News said

he spent 23 years in prison for mur-

der and other crimes.

As many as 15,000 people have

reportedly been killed since a civil

war brake out in Tajikistan in May
last year. More than 350,000 have

become refugees.

RichardDiebenkom, Abstract Painter, Dies at 71
By Michael Kimmelman

\7*H- York Times Serrtce

Richard Diebenkom, 71. one of

the premier American painters of

the postwar era. whose deeply lyri-

cal abstractions evoked tbe shim-

mering light and wide-open spaces

of California, where he spent virtu-

ally his entire life, died Tuesday at

his home in Berkeley.

The cause was respiratwy failure

after a fang illness, said his deal«-

Lawrence Rubin of M. Knoedler &
Co. in New York City.

From the beginningof his career,

in tbe late IWOs. he won admirers

and exhibited widely. But the dis-

tance. -both physical and psycho-

logical. that he maintained from

NewYork tended lopnrthimouta

step with art world fashion. and 11

caused either consternation or m-

differenoeinmanyoincs.

When Absuaa Expr^ouism

was ascendant in New lfltkffltj

1950s, Mr- Diebenkoni switched

from abstraction to ^8™*®“*

When Pop Art made figuration

fashionable in the 1960s.

switched back to abstraction.

he

Mr. Diebenkom cultivated no
school no circle around him. He
was a modest, thoughtful and pri-

vateman who produced a distinctly

private and thoughtful brand of

art. He had a professorial studi-

ously unhohemian manner that

was the very antithesis of the dichi

of the slick SoHo artist and entre-

preneur. He tended to hunch bis

large frame to make himself less

imposing, and when he spoke itwas

typically in a halting way frequent-

ly doubling back to what he had

said to amend or correct a remark.

This was also the spirit in which

he painted. His abstractions are

composed of second thoughts, pen-

timentl erasures and emendations.

Many of his images involve the

am elements: a scaffold of lines

and bands, overlapping planes and

atmospheric veils of color through

which layers of activity can be per-

coved.
. The effect is an architecture of

fore iu which the beauty has as

much to do with the intricacy of the

Soy as with the overall design.

strength, and the curiosity, of

his work also involves the contra-

diction inherent, in the idea that

indecision, conflict and tinkering

could become the essence of such
sensuous and seductive painting.

Qffibrd Jordan, 61, a saxophon-
ist and big-band leader known for

the lyricism of his improvisations,

died of cancer on Saturday at Beth
Israel Medical Center in New
York.

John Wabon Sr., 78, widely re-

garded as the founder of cable tele-

vision, ctii^of Ever cancer in Alien-
town, Pennsylvania.

halo Tajo, 77. an Italian bass
who was best known for his perfor-

mances in comic roles, ana who
was an influential teacher, died of
heart failure on Monday at Christ'

Hospital in Cincinnati.

JohnW. Thompson, 78, a retired

editor of the old Washington Star

newspaper, died of pneumonia*
Sunday.

Gordon M. Metcalf, 85, the'

ebainnan and chief executive of
Sens, Roebuck mid Co. from 1967
until his retirement in 1973, died'

Monday in Palm Desen, Califor-

nia^

Leopold Labedz, 73, a conserva-
tive KremlinologisL, died of a heart

attack in London cm March 22. He
was editor of tbe periodical Survey:
A Journal of East and West Stud-
ies. from 1962 to 19S9.

Thomas L. Jordan, 90, once con-
sidered the leading individual cot-

ton trade* in the world, died Thurs-
day in New Orleans.

Frier Agostini, 80, a figurative
sculptor whose works were widely
exhibited, died Saturday in New
York City.

DEATH NOTICE

ABDELHADI DEBS
left us on March 30. 1993-

in Paris.

He is remembered by his wife,
Mafia, his son, Bassam,

his daughters, Hana wife of
N.Akkarf Hadia and

Danla wife of K. Sakka.

Funeral services wfll be bdd
on the 2nd of April 1993,

in Beirut, Lebanon.
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Shakespearean Touch
With a Bit of Yodeling Thrown In

Pre-1492 America: The Wilderness Myth

By William K. Stevens
Sew York Times Saner

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tnhune

N EW YORK — It's Po-

et's Comer in Manhat-

tan. With a flurry of

frills at neck and wrist

and a crush on velvet New York
designers have turned romantic.

Think Romeo (as in Juliet), for a

white shin with ruffles cascading

down the front. Over it go frock

coats or sashed bathrobe-jackets.

Underneath are floppy pajama
pants or tight hose and cuffed cava-

lier boots. To reinforce the message
that women next season should be

spouting blank verse. Bill Blass

even sent out a model with a flow-

ing brocade robe, a lacy jabot and
her nose in a leather-bound book.

There is something unconvincing

about designers in a city with no
attics rummaging through the cos-

tume trunk of history for inspira-

tion. Yet the fall-winter season is

not really about costume, but a way
of softening and shaking up a fa-

miliar wardrobe.

Oscar de la Renta had more ruffs

and fancy curfs than you would
have found at the court of Queen
Elizabeth I. There was a dashing

medieval tunic with a dribbling

white collar a pie-crust Trill stand-

ing around the neck of a black

velvet dress: a splendid Shake-

-spearean shin in white chiffon with

black ribbons gathering in the full

sleeves and black buttons studding

the front.

ft made a pretty collection. But

when you looked behind the liter-

ary devices, there was not much
Lhere: magic-carpet knits on elon-

gated lines and caped Tyrolean
greatcoats— both more stylish ver-

sions of themes that de la Renta
had already handled in his Paris

Balmain collection. Sort, high-
waisied dresses with tucked bod-
ices and fluting sleeves were remi-

niscent of Chioe. Firm tailored

jackets with a car-ankle- length

skins looked stem, in spite of their

EW YORK— Contrary to wide-

spread belief, evidence is mount-

ing that pre-Columbian America
was not a pristine wilderness in-

habited by people who lived in such harmo-

ny with nature that they left it unmarked.
Instead, many scientists now say, the orig-

inal Americans powerfully transformed their

landscape in ways both destructive and be-

nign—just like modern people.

In the latest piece of evidence, British

investigators have analyzed sediments from

Lake Patzcuaro in the highlands of central

Mexico and found that ancient farming
practices around the lake caused “stagger-

ingly high” rates of soil erosion, which were
unsurpassed even after the Spanish arrived.

The study “shatters the myth of pre-Co-

lumbian America as an Eden in which people
were ‘transparent in the landscape.” Dr.

Kart W. Butzer. a geographer at the Univer-
sity of Texas, wrote in a commentary on the

study in the British journal Nature.
The question is of more than academic

interest, since ancient and traditional forms
of agriculture have lately been held up as an
ideal alternative to present-day practices. Al-

though some of what ancient fanners did was
ecologically friendly, much of it was not,

scientists warn, and great care must be taken

in deciding what models to follow.

“It's not true that only in modem times

have people begun to abuse the environ-

ment,” said Dr. Daniel J. HiUd, a professor

of soil physics at the University of Massa-
chusetts.

“We're doing it more intensively and on
an ever-largerscale than before.” be said, but

he added: “It’s wrong to say the ancients

knew best and that we’re stupid. It's also

wrong to say that the ancients were always
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In the Western Hemisphere, pre-Columbi-

an people changed the landscape nearly ev-

erywhere from the arctic to Patagonia, ac-

In attacking what he calls “the pristine

myth,” Dr. Denevan offers this summary:

cording (o a 1992 review of the literature by
Dr. William M. Denevan, a cultural ecologist

“By 1492 Indian activity throughout the

Americas had modified forest extent and

composition, created and expanded grass-

lands” and rearranged topography through

“countless artificial earthworks. Agricultural

fields were common, as were houses and

towns and roads and trails. All of these bad

local impacts on soil, microclimate, hydrolo-

gy and wildlife.”

Even mild impacts and slow changes. Dr.

Denevan wrote, add up to dramatic long-

term effects. While the impact was not as

extensive as that ofmodem people, he wrote,

the paradise that Columbus thought he bad

found “was clearly a humanized paradise.”

The ecologist concluded that pre-Colum-

bian Indians changed the landscape more
than the Europeans and their descendants

did in the 250 years after Columbus landed,

and in some cases in the 500 yearn since.

glowing colors. The poets' shins

and ruffles on velvet had all the

De la Renta’s poetic white collar with tailored dress.

and ruffles on velvet had all the

best lines.

Blass's collection was about get-

ting away from the basic suit, or

even the ubiquitous pantsuit, by
mixing up the different elements,

by using soft and sensuous fabrics

and by adding the ruffle at the

neck. It worked well in a romantic

way when a long paisley coat

swooshed over chocolate-brown,

crushed-velvet pants, or a white

blouse was cut like a poncho.

Blass’s Byronic collection only
wnu astray when mixes of fringe

onNfnit (another trend), a brocade

frock coat with tweed pants and the

familiar asymmetric chiffon skirt

just looked like a hippie mix-match

(read mish-mash).

I
F you have to have a theme-

part collection. Byron Lars

got it right with his vodding
romp through the mountains

with Heidi. The Tyrolean theme has

been strong for the winter season:

loden cloth, jackets with braid trims

and silver buttons, lace-up vests and

Lederhoscn. But only Lars has man-
aged to make Heidi a sex object. Out
of the doors of a giant cuckoo clock,

pranced jolly Madchen. braids

swinging, bosoms bouncing under

scooped peasant blouses or curvy,

fitted jackets. On their feet were

high-heeled snow boots, in one case

on the end of a plaster cast.

It was a lively show and behind it

the clothes were on target, especial-

ly peasant bodices reworked as cor-

sets. the brief jackets with long

skinny skirts and the cabled knits

unfurling into fringe.

Todd Oldham's show also had

energy — even if sex-pot models,

abetted by a couple of drag queens,

are his familiar formula. He pulled

ofr a rare trick: taking the 1970s as

a theme and making it look like the

1 990s. Using big, bold proportions.

Oldham mixed sinuous long skirls

with mirror embroidery, paisley

print blouses, vests in crochet or

rattling with Gypsy- coins, crushed

velvet maxi coats and soft jackets

in noisy patterns with ultra-wide

pants. The effect was as if a new
generation had grabbed the con-

tents of a hippie caravan and recy-

cled it in a different way.

Norma Kamali has always had

one quirky eye on the past, and

although her show was repetitive, it

caught the costume-trunk fashion

feeling. Using an ink-black palette,

with a few glowing jewel colors, a
touch of fake leopard and bird em-
broidery, Kamali wove her period

pieces: Viciorian frock coats cut

away at the front over pinstriped

pants; Edwardian high-waisied

jackets over ankle-length skirts;

Paul Poiret-inspired coats with

shawl collars; flat 1920s dresses

with Betty Boop bats. It had a quiet

romance.

Christian Francis Roth pro-

duced one good theme— a medi-

eval-armor inspiration for gray

flannel jackets m overlapping lay-

ers and long soft dresses cinched

with belts studded like old castle

doors. The rest was short, bright,

necktie-striped and, although

charming in a whimsical way,

seemed out of tune with the times.

Michael Kors wiled his clean

modern sportswear with whisper-

quiet colors, which was an effective

combination. Among familiar maxi
coats, tail-coat jackets and long

skirts, Kors also came up with a

fresh silhouette— the A-line tunic

or jacket over a flared skirt, which

was one of the rare outfits in the

New York season that looked as

though it might work for working

women. He also showed jumper
dresses, which are a trend.

It is tough for New York design-

ers. used to giving the public what

they want, to break the mold. Ar-

nold Scaasi tinkered with hemlines

by scissoring handkerchief points

and added wfme collars and cuffs to

dainty dresses. But it was soon off

for an enchanted evening in dresses

bright with gilded paisley or trans-

parently lacy. Dresses in Barbara

Bush blue suggest that Scaasi is still

back with the okl regime.

In her pale and streamlined show-

room. Carolina Herrera presented

personally a collection that ex-

pressed fashion's new mood. Away
from the usual runway presentation,

it was possible to appreciate the

quality of fabrics— liquid mixes of

silk and wool dry crepes and lush

velvet. Baring her silhouette on car-

digan-soft jackets, tunics and soft

pants in different cuts and shapes,

Herrera made the pantsuit look fem-
inine, with a Pierrot ruffle at the

neck of a black-and-white suit or a
cappuccino frill at cuffs and ankles

of ooffee-brown velvet Subtle color

mixes included navy and wine red

and silver-gray embroidery spearing

black. It was a class act "of doibes
without costume

It is becoming abundantly clear to geogra-

phers, ecologists and archaeologists that,

whether for good or ilL ancient people had a
heavy and widespread impact on their envi-

ronment
Some scientists are convinced that a num-

ber of early civilizations were brought down
by environmental degradation of the land.

The brilliant cultural centers of ancient

Mesopotamia, for instance, are widely

thought to have collapsed because of over-

irrigation. which forced water tables to rise

and carry salt to the surface, where it made
land unfit for fanning. And some scientists

suggest that erosion brought about by over-

clearing of forests undermined the Maya of

Central America.

In antiquity, as today, people were making
decisions aimed at gaining a living in the

short term without always considering the

long-term effects. “People did what made
sense to them and sometimes that was de-

structive,” said Dr. Charles Redman, an an-

thropologist at Arizona State University.

Dr. William M. Denevan, a cultural ecologist

at the University of Wisconsin at Madison.
In some ways, in fact, the pre-European

landscape may have owed its essential char-

acter to humans. When the glaciers retreated

from the Upper Midwest at the aid of the

last Ice Age, for instance, there was no vege-

tation at first.

But humans were there. Dr. Denevan said,

and as grasslands and forests returned, the

Indians shaped the vegetation by setting fre-

quent fires to dear land for farming, better

hunting, visibility and security. Many fire-

resistant grosses, flowering plants and trees

consequently flourished; the ecosystem in

effect evolved partly as a result of human
action.

While climate plays a major rote in shap-

ing ecosystems. Dr. Denevan and others ar-

gue that the pre-Columbian forests of east-

ern North America, for example, were more
open and park-like as a result of burning

than they were in 1750, after the Indian

population of the Western Hemisphere had
been reduced by about 90 percent as a result

of diseases imported from Europe.

The thick primeval forests of colonial

times. Dr. Denevan argues, represent a re-

covery from the impact of the Indians at

their zenith.

W HILE the findings indicate that

the arrival of Europeans “was
not the watershed event in envi-
ronmental degradation that

people make it out to be,” Dr. Redman said,

they make another, perhaps more interesting

point as wed that in some periods the occu-

pants of the lake watershed pursued more
benign practices than in others. “There are

some centuries where it was better than to-

day and some centuries where it was hefla-

dous. where thev were stripping the land and

gullies were forming everywhere, said Dr.

Redman.
Methods may make a major difference.

Dr Sarah L. O’Hara of the University ofdjj

Sheffield auributes the long episodes of high

erosion partly to classic slash-and-burn agri-

culture. in which the land is denuded of trees

to create cropland and erosion often results.

But at other times and places in ancient

America, less damaging methods were em-

ployed.

In one form of agroforestry, still practiced

in the Amazon, agricultural plots are man-

aged so that over a period of years they

evolve in pre-planned phases from deared

farmland back into thick forests.

There is also a question as to whether the

ecologically sound but essentially small-

scale. labor-intensive traditional methods

are adequate to ibe demands of a surging

population. Some experts suggest that the,

Mayan system, for example, initially de&
pended on a combination of agroforestry,

raised fields and terracing, but the Mayan
population outgrew these methods and re-

sorted to forest clearing that led to erosion.

“The form of agriculture isn't the problem

quite often,” said Dr. O'Hara. “It’s the num-
ber of people you’re trying to support from

an area of land.” She suggests that (he ero-

sion she has documented at Lake Patzcuaro

resulted amply from too many people trying

to live off too little land.

How AIDS Vims "Hides’ Early in Infection
._JBy „GinaJKotiatar ..

.Vex- York Ttmes Semcr

EWYORK—Scientists have con-

firmed their suspicion that the vi-

rus that causes AIDS hides in a
patient’s lymph nodes and similar

tissue during an infection, and they say the

knowledge could lead to a new approach in

attacking the virus during its latency period,

when it may be most vulnerable.

The virus lies concealed for a decade or so.

quietly seeding the destruction of the im-

mune system, the researchers found. The
finding solves a mystery of AIDS: where
does the virus secrete itself during the decade

or so after an initial infection when patients

feel well and little virus can be detected in

their blood?

U suggests that very early treatment, as

soon as a person is known to be infected,

might be best. Current recommendations are

to treat the human immunodeficiency virus,

which causes AIDS, after the immune system
has begun to crumble.

Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, director of the Na-
tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases, cautioned that treatment very early

-in-tbe come of mfeotign would work best

with drugs that do not dicit'resistant forms

of the virus and that dohot cause serious side

effects. “We don't have those drugs right

now," Dr. Fauci said.

An infection with the virus usually begins

with a flu-like illness, but then the virus

virtually disappears and patients look and
fed well for about a decade. Later, as the

immune system collapses, the virus shows up
in ever-increasing quantities in white blood

cells and floating free in the blood.

Two papers describing the discovery of the

virus' hiding places were published in Na-
ture, the British sciencejournaL The studies

were conducted independently by Dr. Faud
and his colleagues and by Dr. Ashley T.

Haase of the University of Minnesota and
his colleagues.

“These papers are extraordinarily impor-

tant." said Dr. Roger J. Pomerantz, director of

the infectious disease division at Thomas Jef-

ferson University Hospital in Philadelphia.

They “tell us that there is more to this dis-

ease's pathogenicity than meets the eye.”

Dr. Pomerantz explained (hat investigators

had focused on blood in seeking to find the'

vims because -it was-easily obt^oecLtrad'ib^

cause’The amount ofVirus free'mme (flood'

and carried in, Wood cells, was thought to*

reflect viral activity elsewhere. The findings

cast doubt on that assumption. “Specific tis-

sues may be where the money is.” he said.

In their paper. Dr. Faucfs team told bow
they had searched fra- the virus in the blood

and lymphoid tissue — the lymph nodes,

spleen, tonsils and adenoids— of 12 infected

patients.

In the beginning of an HIV infection, the

investigators said, the virus is concentrated

almost entirely in the lymphoid tissue. Virus

particles, coated with antibodies, stick to the

follicular dendritic cells, a group of filtering

cells that trap foreign materiaL Nearby white

blood cells see this trapped material and are

stimulated to attack the mvaders. The investi-

gators also found that the virus infects and
reproduces itself in some of these nearby

white blood cells, the CD4 cells.

“We believe that the virus seeds the lymph
odes literally within weeks of the initial in-

fection," Dr. Fauci said.

Dr. Haase and his colleagues looked at

lymph nodes and spleens taken at autopsy

from three patients who were in the early

stages of infection with HIV but died from
unrelated causes. They also examined lymph
node tissue removed from a fourth patient

who had advanced AIDS. like Dr. Faud and
his colleagues, these investigators found that

the AIDS virus coated fdficular dendritic

cdls.

But while Dr. Faud only looked for active-

virus. Dr. Haase's team also looked fra silent^

infections, HIV harbored inside the cdls, do-

ing nothing. They round “massive covert in-

fection” in lymphoid tissue, they said. For
example, as many as 20 to 30 percent of the

CD4 cells harbored HIV, but just one in 100

to one in 400 of the infected cells had active

virus. They looked for passive infections by
searching both for viral RNA and for viral

DMA, a copy of the viral genes that is made
Mien the virus is reproducing inside cdls.

Dr. Haase said so many cells were infected

that even if a tiny proportion of them had
active virus, investigators, like Dr. Faud, who
looked for cdls with active virus would see

huge numbers of them. “A small fraction of a
very large number is a laige number."
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OPINION

It worked. The staff of The New York
Post would not give in to the wacky self-

aggrandizement of Abraham Htrschfdd
and the divisiveness of Wilbert Tatum.
They borrowed computers, dominated the

talk shows, broke all the rules, and their

strivings paid off — up to a point. The
noiseraakuig. attention-getting Post people

created the climate for Rupert Murdoch’s
return. If he proceeds with his purchase of

The Post he may save it as a dailyjournal—
but there should be no illusions that he is a
healthy influence on American journalism.

Mr. Murdoch's fans portray him as a

brash, take-no-prisoners guy wire has influ-

enced papers around the country. They also'

point to him as the father of tabloid idem*
sion. These are not badges of honor. But Mr.
Murdoch's greatest sins have not been those

against taste. His newspaper journalism has

often been, at bottom, politically and profes-

sionally dishonest. He used his papers to

grind the axes of his political buddies, to

promote a reflexive conservatism and to

make sensationalism rather than accuracy

the animating principle of the news pages.

That is to say. Mr. Murdoch brought to

New York second-tier tabloid journalism
built on the flawed model of Australia and
Britain. Tier one is occupied by the quality

papers that play by traditional rules, or at

least did so until Mr. Murdoch started buy-

ing papers like The Times in London. Tier

two is occupied by the tabloids that will

print anything to make a penny, influence

elections, or both.

Under British tabloid rules, it's O.K. to

use a newspaper to push a political agenda.

For 1
1
years, until lie was forced to sell The

Post in 1988, Mr. Murdoch made un-

abashed political use of its news pages. He
waged many a political war. including sup-

port in the mayoral election of Edward

Koch in 1977 and in Mr. Koch’s unsuccess-

ful bid for governor five years later. That is

Mr. Murdoch's First Amendment right. But

as professional behavior it runs counter to

the ethical standards crafted by American
journalists since World War II.

At the best papers, these standards repre-

sent a triumph for the newsroom staffs and

the handful of publishers who put probity

ahead of profiL Lesser papers embraced

nonpartisanship because, as some newspa-

pers folded and others grew larger, the

survivors found it in (heir commercial inter-

est to appeal to a broad cross section of

readers. Together these forces created a new
tradition of hardheaded nonpartisanship.

There have been lapses and exceptions, but

the standard today is to keep the news pages

fair and maintain a strong dividing line be-

tween the editorial and news departments.

To establish this as the ideal required

repudiating the political manipulations of

giant figures like Hears! and Pulitzer, and it

was the signal professional triumph ofAmer-

icanjournalism in this century. Rupert Mur-
doch seems either ignorant of or indifferent

to this accomplishment- So while The Post’s

editors and reporters are entitled tofed pride

ih.i t they kept their paper on life support,

they should not forget that there is higher

work to be done. Having broken Mr. Hirech-

fdds hold on cite oldest American daily, they

must now get on with thejournalistic educa-

tion of its tarnished savior.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Strange French Interlude
France may be stuck with the worst pos-

sible election outcome: a landslide that set-

tles nothing. The Socialists ended up with

only 54 of the 577 seats in the National

Assembly. The mainstream right won the

largest majority in recent history with 484
seats. Among the two main forces in the

conservative coalition, the Gaullist Rally for

the Republic beat out the center-right Union
for French Democracy for the most seats.

The Socialists lost for the most basic of

reasons: They had been in power too long.

They were short on energy, ideas and vision.

They also were paying fora series of scandals

that pointed to a deepening cynicism in what
had once been a relatively idealistic party. It

was hand to bill the vote as an ideological

verdict, since there was little that was social-

ist anymore about the Socialists.

Still, France's Socialist president, Fran-

But that may be where the good news
stops. The right is sharply divided between

followers of Mayor Jacques Chirac of Paris

and former Presdem Valfery Giscard cTEs-

taing. both ofwhom want Mr. Mitterrand's

job. This is not a great thing for the conser-

vative parties, since French voters seem to

be tired of their entire political class and
not just of the Socialists. Most of these

people barebeen around for two decades or
more. Imagine, if you will, a Republican

Party stDl led by Richard Nixon and Gerald
Ford— and die two of them competing.

Beyond conflicting personal ambitions,,

there could be deep policy splits among the'

conservatives. The Gaulhst party includes

many who are hostile to European unity,

while Mr. Giscard d'Estaing, Mr. Mitter-

rand and their parries are pro-Europe. The
Gaullists have pledged to Tight for more

fob Mitterrand, has two more years in his trade concessions on behalf of France's
J ‘ L!. _ * » __ fm innrK» qlnMuIti ain mkri

presidential term. While his prime minister

and entire cabinet now come from the right,

he retains significant powers in foreign and
defense policy. He got to name the new-

prime minister, but had to accede to the

wishes of the conservative parties in picking

Edouard Balladur, a 63-year-old Gaullist

former finance minister who is on civil

terms with the Socialists and says he doesn’t

want to run for president in 1995.

farmers, already overfed on public subsi-

dies. This could mean serious trouble with

the United States on trade issues.

It will be a strange two years for France

as the country's main political forces —
the two conservative parties and what is

left of President Mitterrand’s following—
play the roles of government and opposi-

tion simultaneously.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Mayhem Is Messy
The Academy Award to Clint Eastwood’s

movie ‘'Unforgjven'' will bare done some
good if it brings in a slew of new customers

looking for a rousing shooi-'em-up. We
would especially recommend it for people

who harbor romantic notions of defending

home, honor or street turf with a gun. They
won’t get what they came for from the movie,

but they could emerge with a better fed for

the mess that gun violence creates.

Mr. Eastwood, in this film, isn’t Dirty

Harry anymore, blowing away one-dimen-
sional evildoers with his .44 Magnum. “Un-
fofgrven.” unlike most movies, acknowledges

that people don’t gel blown away— they die,

sometimes in the awfulest and most long-

drawn-out ways, sometimes in absurd con-

ditions (while sitting in an outhouse, for

example), and generally for no good reason

at alL They gurgle and scream and beg for

mercy or water, and no one is ever quite

certain about why it is that they are chasing

and shooting at one another, since nobody
involved is all that good or bad.

“Few die well,” says one of Shakespeare’s
characters, “when blood is their argument.”

That is an old truth—one all too obvious to

emergency room workers— that Mr. East-

wood paid some attention to this time (a

little belatedly, to be sure). It ought to be
heeded by the makers of Schwarzenegger

epics and “Hood" movies alike, where vic-

tims are spectacularly dispatched by the

dozens, with booming stereo sound effects

and a total lack of regard for reality. The
lesson of Clint Eastwood’s success Monday
night may be that the violence problem in

the movies is really more just a problem of

being honest about violence.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Germany Turns to Asia

*

Germany has been shaping up strongly in

recent months to play a conspicuous role in

the economies of the Asia-Pacific region.

The visit by Chancellor Helmut Kohl to

Southeast Asia in February' was his most
notable foreign tour since German reunifi-

cation. Now. Foreign Minister Klaus Kin-
kel and Economy MinisterGtinier Rex rod l

are separately leading business delegations

to other Asia-Pacific countries.

Only recently, fears were being frequently

expressed in Asia that Europe could mm
prrXectiocisi after it became a single market.

Germany's inwardness after reunification

was a key concern. But Bonn has bounced
back, becoming a reassuring opponent of

protectionism. As Germany’s ties with the

Asia-Pacific region acquire greater economic

significance, so will its stake in fighting off

protectionist pressures in Europe.

Germany's interest in enhancing its eco-

nomic presence in the region means that

there will be another external power to help

maintain a stable balance here. Similarly,

thereshould be less fearofa Fortress Europe
shutting out Asian exporters.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).

'A Narrow Path in Russia

During the extraordinary Congress ses-

sion the political crisis in Russia acquired
an absurd character which could lead to a
tragic outcome. Those who are trying to

provoke the president and make him re-

sort to “nontraditional methods” are act-

ing in full awareness. Some opposition
leaders make no secret of their intention to

deprive the president of any other option
but “resorting to force.”

Undoubtedly, radical democrats also

contributed to the systematic provocation

of Boris Yeltsin by regarding his every at-

tempt to resolve the conflict peacefully as

weakness and betrayal.

Following the Congress's resolution on
holding an April referendum, the achieve-

ment of stability in Russia becomes even

more improbable. Deputies gave formal

consent to holding the referendum but con-
ditioned it in such a way that none of the

proposed questions will get a required ma-
jority. The most likely resolution of the

situation will be to hold parallel votes by
the Congress and by the president— with

results that are exceedingly hard to predict

— Kommersant (Moscow).
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Free Trade Is on a Collision Course With Democracy

WASHINGTON— The Clinton admin-
istration has been confusing everybody

about its policy toward world trade, alternat-

ing between soothing talk about open mar-
kets and roars about discrimination against

American goods that have scared America's

trading partners to death.

Here is what is going on: Free trade is on a
collision course with democracy, and the

Clinton administration knows iL

Free trade has never been all that popular

with electorates. Polls usually show that given a

What isthe worldtodo now

thatgrowth has sloweddown

and the welfarecompromise

is no longertoothing?

choice between more open trade and higher
levels of employment, majorities choose jobs.

The pollsters get protectionist answers even
from people who drive Saabs home to watch
Italian movies on Japanese-made VCRs while

drinking German beer and French
cheese on crackers imported from Britain.

That is one reason why governments often

say one thing and do another on trade. In the

Reagan-Bush years, the talkwas all free trade,

.but industry after industry won exception

By £. J. Dionne Jr.

after exception to buy some time and save

somejobs. And the United States was behav-

ing no worse, and arguably a little better, than

some of its trading partners. You don’t, for

example, see all that many Japanese cars on

the highways of Western Europe.

But these are old problems. What has

changed in the last 15 years or so is the rise of

a genuinely global market As Labor Secre-

tary Robert Reich has written, individual

products are often collections of parts from

many different countries — many of them

low-wage countries in the Third World.

And companies themselves are genuinely

global. Japanese companies, for example,

are exporting products to Europe made in

American plants. What’s Japanese? What’s

American? Does it matter?

It matters because voters in the industrial

democracies are worried, for good reason. A
global market isjust that—a market. It is not

a community, it is not a political system.

The roles of democracy — voters making
decisions about the way things should be—
apply within national boundaries. In the

global market, companies can often flee deci-

sions they don’t like and search across nation-

al boundaries for lower wages or labor stan-

dards, morepermissiveenvironmental lawsor
laxer financial regulations. Competitive pres-

sures create large incentives for doing this. In

the global marketplace, democracy’s writ is

thus usually
.

001 roe test woni

In last Friday’s Los Angeles Times, a story

by Joel Havemann showed what this means in

practice. Mr- Havanann reported that “five

of the world's 15 biggest ofl spills have oc-

curred in the 1990s.” He offered a number of

place. “The international Maritime Organi-

zation. a London-based UN agency, sets

global tanker standards but has no way to

punish noncompliance,” he wrote. “Every

ranker and crew must be certified as sea-

worthy by the country whose flag it flies.”

Sure, we can sueand punish polluters after

the fact. But the whole point of environmen-

tal regulation is to establish rules to keep bad

things from happening in the fust place. Yet

flying the flag of a country with loose regula-

tions makes good sense ifyou own the boat. If

the global economy makes dozens feel they

are losing influence over decisions that affect

them, this decade's economic downturn has

oven those worries a real edge.

Writing in the new issue of World Policy

Journal Walter Russell Mead argues chat

“the trade controversies of the last 10 years—
and the unpopularity of trade negotiations in

many countries— are rooted in the economic

stagnation and chronic overcapacity that af-

flicts the major industrial trading nations.”

Mr- Mead,

slowdown in economic growth.
Ih^oniraMs

with the

‘SSSSSSfe
and latenvironmental safety net

Mead calls “the social dmoertWcoBy
o-

mise." Within the industrial democraoesai

least, the fruits of growth were reasmaM*

well distributed. Thus the nse of roe grea

middle classes. What is the world to do bow

that growth has slowed down and the^wel-

fare state compromise is no longer working-

Obviously a global trade war is a bad idea-

Even if we wanted to, we could not jock

ourselves out of the world economy. Ana the

troth is that the wealthy nations should ta- ..

vor prosperity in the Third World and East-w
ern Europe not just for moral reasons out 1

»Un because stagnation in the poor coun-

tries will ultimately hurt the rich countries.

Mr. Mead suggests that we need more than

just a trade agreement. We need agreement

among the wealthy countries on a coordinat-

ed strategy for boosting global growth rates.

And we need a way to make the world eco-

nomic system “accountable in new ways to

democratic opinion in individual countries."

The Washington Post.

Balkan Peace: Shrink Bosnia to Rescue It, and Threaten Force

C HICAGO — The Vancc-Owen
plan forpeace in the former Yu-

goslavia is already a failure. Bosnian
Muslims dislike it and have accep.ed
it grudgingly. Serbs thumb their

noses at it; their response is expressed

in the horrors they are inflicting in

Srebrenica and the rest of eastern
Bosnia. Only the Croats have en-

dorsed thepun with any enthusiasm.

Yet the need for peace is more
urgent than ever. Without it, the mur-
derof Bosnia's Muslims will continue

and the war will likely spread back to

Croatia and onward to Kosovo. This
carries with it the threat of escalation

)nd Yugoslavia's borders.

best hope for peace is a more
ambitious plan, backed by the Unit-

ed States and, it is hoped, the United

Nations. The plan should be based on
three main considerations.

First, ethnically homogeneous
states must be formed. Who can seri-

ously believe, after all the intereom-

munal slaughter, that Vance-Owen’s
Bosnian state of 10 multiethnic but

semi-autonomous provinces would

By John J. Mearsheimer

be stable? We should set up instead a

Bosnian state peopled almost exclu-

sively by Muslims, a Croatian state

for Croats and a Serbian state made
up mainly of Serbs.

Setting up hompgeneous states

would require drawing new borders

and transferring populations. Croats,

Muslims and Serbs would have to

concede territory and move people.

For example, the Serbs might ac-

quire Kxajma in a final settlement

but cede Kosovo to Albania.

Furthermore, a new Muslim state

about a third the size of the present

Bosnia must be formed by concen-

trating Muslims now scattered across

the region into central Bosnia. Re-

maining Bosnian territory should be

given to Croatia and Serbia. Perhaps

a million people — about 600,000

Muslims. 300,000 Serbs and 100,000

Croats — will have to move. Many
others have already relocated.

Critics will say that altering bor-

ders sets a bad precedent and that in

many instances it rewards Serbian

aggression. The unpleasant truth is

that some borders are untenable and
preserving them causes conflict, not

peace. Moreover, whether we like it

or not, borders in the Balkans are

going to change. Serbian military

power has sees to that.

Wouldn't it make good practical

and moral sense to organize and plan

the border changes rather than allow

the chaos of war to decide them?

Wouldn't it make better sense to

move populations peacefully rather

than at the end of a rifle barrel?

Second, any comprehensive settle-

ment wOl have to address problems

across the Balkans. The Vanoe-Owen
plan focuses on Bosnia while ignor-

ing the conflicts in Croatia and Ko-
sovo. But settling conflicts one at a
time will not facmtate peace; instead

it would probably encourage Serbian

aggression.

The Serbs prefer to operate in one

region at a time. They do not want a

multi-front war. Stopping the fighting

in Bosnia win only make it easier for

them to turn to Kosovo. The January

1992 cease-fire with Croatia gave them

a free hand in Bosnia in April 1992.

Third, the United States and its

allies must threaten to use force to get

the Serbs to go beyond Vance-Owen

and settle on this ambitious plan. The
goal should be to make the Serbs, as

well as the other ethnic groups, un-

derstand that the alternative to a

peaceful settlement is a long and

bloody war with no winners.

If Serbia does not accept a settle-

ment, the United States should by-

pass the UN arms embargo and send

weapons and ammunition to the Bos-

nian Muslims, the Croats and perhaps

the Albanians. This strategy would
cost America few lives and little mon-
ey. It would also turn up the heat on
Serbia, putting it in the position of

having to fight a three-front war. This

circumstance aloneshould be apower-
ful incentive for peace. If not, at least

it would allow the Muslims in Bosnia

and Kosovo to defend themselves.

The threat of American air powerf|
against the Serbian army should be

'

held in abeyance. The emphasis

should be on letting Serbia’s enemies

balance the Serbs. In no circum-

stances should the United Stales send

ground forces to the Balkans, even as

pan of a NATO peacekeeping force.

Of course, incentives will be need-

ed to gain a settlement The United

States and its allies might accept the

principle of a greater Serbia and help

establish it with border changes and

population transfers. They should

also promise to lift economic sanc-

tions and perhaps even to help re-

build the Serbian economy.
But as we have learned alter almost

two painful years, incentives alonefi

will not do the trick. Regrettably,

lives can be saved in the Balkans only

by threatening to take lives.

The writer, professor ofpolitical sci-

ence at die University of Chicago and
visiting scholar at Harvard's Otin Insti-

tute for Strategic Studies, contributed

this comment to The New York Tones.

Indonesia: Liberalism Needs Enlightened Boosts FromAbroad
By Philip BowringJ

AKARTA — It is a measure of

lack of interest in Indonesia that

when President Suharto recently

dismissed three key and long-serv-

ing economic ministers from his

cabinet, the move rated barely a

mention in the outside world.

The simultaneous demise of Eco-

nomic Coordinating Minister Radius
Prawiro. Finance Minister J. B. Su-

mariin and the central bank gover-

nor, Adrianus Mooy, had several

causes. These included policy mis-

takes and religion — all three are

Christians in a nation .that, although

secular, has an increasingly influen-

tial Muslim majority.

The departure of this old guard
will not necessarily lead to any ma-
jor policy shifts. Their replacements

are all Western-educated econo-
mists and technocrats. All the same,
there is a distinctly more nationalis-

tic fee) about the new cabinet—and
the incoming economic ministers

will have less personal clout than
their predecessors had.

Meanwhile, there is a disconcert-

ing gap between foreign attention to

China— flavor of the decade among
investors and traders despite its re-

cord of instability—and attitudes to

stable Indonesia, which is ignored or
taken for granted. That is unwise.

Indonesia is a conspicuous exam-
ple of the benefits— and-the pitfalls

—ofeconomic liberalization. But lib-

eralism is a plant that requires careful

nurturing in this country, which has a
history of state paternalism, is big

enough (population 180 million) to

be attracted by autarky, and where
capitalism is held hostage to ethnic

ill-will against the Chinese minority.

Indonesia’s liberalization has al-

ready stalled. It is being subjected to

intellectual questioning that could be-

come a political issue. If the country

cannot maintain its economic growth

—averagingjust over6 percent for the
past two decades — and its market

opening during the closing years of

President Suharto's role, there is a
distinct possibility of a retreat to a
form of monism once he has gone.

Thai would put an end to regional

cooperation, in particular a program
launched this year for a free trade

area in Southeast Asia. A retreat

from open markets by Indonesia

For 25 years. Western-trained offi-

cials in tune with, and aided by, inter-

national institutions have successful-

ly managed the Indonesian economy,

despite wild fluctuations in the price

of the country’s oil exports.

Remarkably, capital movement has

been kept totally free and debt mostly

under control. But only in recent years

have officials achieved much in liber-

alizing sectors of the economy in

which stateinstitutions played a major
role or the private sector was accus-

tomed to monopoly. Only in the last

few yean has Indonesia started to

flunk of itself as internationally com-
petitive in exporting manufactured

,
it had obstructed trade

ion in the Association of

South East Asian Nations.

Today. Indonesia's liberalizers are

under attack, for several reasons:
• Financial changes in the fate

1980s Jeft huge problems that are still

threatening stability. The number of

banks expanded far too rapidly. So
did credit (often for deluxe property

development) and conspicuous con-
sumption. Foreign debt ballooned as

greedy Western and Japanese banks
rushed in. The Chinese, who effec-

tively controlled most of the new
banks, were accused of grabbing

most of the new credit, and Warned
again when banks came unstuck. Fi-

nancial deregulation, though needed.

economic community
i prospects

ity in East Asia.

From Clinton, Supportfor Forgotten EastTimor

OVER the last 17 years, as many as 200.000 East Timorese have been killed

by Indonesian occupying forces. Yet until recently the West’s concern for

East Timor has been overshadowed by its economic ties to the Jakarta
government. “On one ade there is a small people of 600,000,” a priest said,

“and on the other side a nation with rich natural resources and 180 million

people." But there are signs that the new UJS. administration is following

through on Bill Clinton’s campaign statements. Recently, the United Nations
Human Rights Commission in Geneva approved a strong resolution on East
Timm1

that won unprecedented support from the United States.

— Sven Bergman, a Swedishjournalist, in The Washington Post

Russia: Go for an Alternative Economic Program
By Michel ChossudovskyOTTAWA — The constitutional

deadlock in Russia is more than
a personal clash between President

Boris Yeltsin and Communist hard-

liners. The dramatic impoverishment

of the population under economic
“shock therapy” is the central issue.

Many former Yeltsin supporters, in-

cluding members of the moderate

centrist coalition called Gvjc Union— which a few months earlier had
advanced an “alternative economic
program”— tided against Mr. Yelt-

sin's economic reforms.

Shock therapy was intended to sta-

bilize the Russian economy and alle-

viate inflationary pressures. Yet con-

sumer prices have increased since

reforms began in January 1992 by

more than 100 times as a result of the

devaluation of the ruble and the de-

regulation of domestic prices.

Real earning?; have declined by
more than 80 percent, and billions of

rubles of savings have been wiped

out. Russians are bitter. “The govern-

ment has stolen our money,” they

say. The minimum wage as of April is

4,500 rubles a month— less than 57.

With consumer prices steadily rising,

ruble salaries are barely sufficient. A
winter coat costs the equivalent of

nine months’ pay.

But the worst is yet to come. The
privatization program will have a
devastating impact cm employment;
up to half of industrial plants could
be driven into bankruptcy if the pro-

gram proceeds as planned Whole cit-

ies in the Urals and Siberia, pan of
the military-industrial complex and
therefore dependent on state credits

and procurements, could be dosed.
And the plunge of the ruble has led

to the pillage of natural resources:

Oil. nomerrous metals, strategic raw
materials and food staples are bought

by Russian merchants in rubles and

resold in hard currency to traders
from the European Community.

This flow not only generates scar-

cities of raw materials, crippling to
Russian industry, it promotes insta-

bility on world commodity markets.
In turn, capital flight and money
laundering are encouraged by the de-
regulation of the foreign exchange
market and banking reforms. West-
ern aid is unlikely to help reverse the
massive outflow of resources.
The world community has tied its

hopes to the Vancouver summit meet-
ing between President Bill Clinton and
Presdem Yeltsin. But there are no

eludes a stable and viable transition

toward a national capitalist market
economy owned and controlled by a
Russian entrepreneurial class and
supported as in other major capital-

ist countries by the economic and
social policies of the state. G-7 poli-

cymakers should carefully assess the

consequences of their actions.

An alternative economic program
that reverses the slide of the ruble,

improves the standard of living and
provides minimal protection and
safeguards to industry during this

difficult transition ultimately con-
stitutes the best guarantee of world
peace and global security.

fextern

;

upon the continuation of shock thera-

py by the Russian government.
In the new version of this so-called

therapy,” presented last Thursday by
Deputy Prime Minister Boris Fyo-
dorov, far more stringent economic
measures are envisaged, including
rises in interest rates and a further

squeeze on credit to state enterprises.

Moreover, the Group of Seron aid
package is to include tight monitor-
ing of the reforms by the Internation-

al Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, as well as policy backing and
close collaboration with Mr. Fyo-
dorov. The deputy prime minister,

meanwhile, has callea for the firing of
his main opponent, the moderate
(pro-Civic Union) president of the

central bank. Viktor Gerashchenko.

The G-7 should realize that Russia

is not a Third World country. The
measures bang proposed will accel-

erate the collapse of the Russian

economy. How can democracy be
sustained when ordinary Russians

earn less than $10 a month? Such
economic medicine will kifl the pa-
tient. We will see the collapse of
health and education programs, hy-
perinflation, social strife, famine and
economic fragmentation. The global

geopolitical and security risks are far-

reaching. The continued adoption of
tins economic package spells disaster.

Shock treatment is an instrument

of “Third Worldizaiion.” It pre-

The writer isaprofessor ofeconom-
ics at the University of Ottawa and
has written widely on international

debt and macroeconomic reform. He
contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

ran out of control, driving interest

rates up and damaging the foreign

image of Indonesia and the Indone-

sians’ image of the marketplace.

• There is fear that many of the

new labor-intensive industries are

mostly fcram-owned and could leave

at any time. Some businessmen doubt
that Indonesia can compete with

countries like China and Vietnam in

B
roviding cheap, hardworking labor.

fationahsts claim that while base
industries have been ignored. labor-

intensive manufacturing is demean--
ing, has only a marginal impact onvc
employment of a won; force growing
by two million a year, and may soon
be hit by quotas in the West
• There is also the fact that trad-

ing and utility monopolies provide
easy money to the well-connected,

most conspicuously to relatives of
President Suharto but also to the
armed forces and conglomerates con-
trolled by the Chinese. Many ordi-
nary Indonesians fear that more lib-

eralization will only make the
Chinese richer. For them, the state
stiU provides a desirable buffer
against foreign economic forces.

Industrial reform is being retarded
by excesses in the financial system.
Tne World Bank is likely to remain a ^
key institution in pressing for deregu-

“
Iation and open markets in Indone-
sia. Long-term concessional credit is

what is needed
Yet net multilateral capital flows

to Indonesia are now only aboutSU
bOlion a year, while interest pay-
ments on foreign debt amount to
more than S3J billion.

Compared with China, however,
Indonesia is a model of an unrigged
exchange rate, fiscal responsibility,
market access for foreign goods and
(despite East Timor) human rights
and freedoms. Arguably, Indonesia is
also less corrupt wan aChina run by
get-rich-quick cadres and their rda-
tiyes. Unlike Russia, more financial
aid and credit to Indonesia would
make a difference.

Indonesia deserves attention to sus-
tamihe momentum ofeconomic mod-
omzatKm. Money is needed to pro-
mote policy reform as well as de-—
ydopment of infrastructure. Such an*
mjection would help ensure that mar-
ket reform oudives Preadeni Suharto.

International Herald Tribune,

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: TbePope Accosed
ROME “ Leo XIIL is extremely
irritated with the Italian government,
which by its Semi-official communi-
ties is throwing the responsibility for
uie recent bomb explosons and the
outrage on the King, on the Catholics
and indirectly on the Holy See. It is
probable that the note on this subject
wil] be sent to the Nnncios.

1918: Statesman’sAlarm
Pt 1 KOGRAD—A month after the
outbrrak of the European War the
fate Prime Mmismr, Count Sergius
Witte, dictated to his secretary faismws on the war. I have secured the
hitherto unpublished comment ofRusaas foremost statesman, who
prophesied the downfall of the rZ
manovs and of the German Emner.
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1943: AH Italy Mobilized
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cvc, would accost any pedestri- movies, too.

FallingDown’ suggests
tfctt its centralcharacter

presents a multiplying

species, 'victims ofsociety.
9

It encourages thewhiny
self-pityofthe middle doss.

1

Ijj. anin Los Angeles— aggressive panhan-
aies. dnve-by shootings, and snarling
surliness all around.

^

* o»ill^
1

^vf
iaS

u
S
-
fla!‘l0P haircut. short-

aeeved white shirt, narrow dark tie and
duster of pens in a plastic pocket pro-
tector advertise his character's ordinari-
ness, which invites sympathy with his
orgy of murder and mayhem.

His first act of violence is against a
Korean store owner who will not give
him change for a telephone call, and
who doesn't “have the pace to learn my
lMguage." Nothing novel here. Korean
shopkeepers, victims of “ethnic cleans-
ing" during the rioting II months ago
also did not fare weD in Spike Lee’s
movie “Do the Right Thing."
Soon Mr. Douglas has a baseball bat.

a knife, a bag full of automatic weapons
and a bazooka, with which he vents his
rage, and perhaps that of the audience,

"i at urban indignities. In the 1976 exas-
peration movie “Network,” the rage of
television performer Howard Beale just
caused him to shout a lot (“I'm mad as
hell and I won’t take it anymore"). But
since then there have been 18 years of
the urban arms race.

Mr. Douglas riddles with bullets a
fast-food restaurant that stopped serv-
ing breakfast three minures before he
entered; he blasts with a bazooka a road

V
repair crew that is. be think*, unneces-
sarily causing congestion; he provokes a
fatal heart attackm a surly golfer (it's all

right: the golfer is rich, while and male);
and he slaughters a neo-Nazi skinhead
(the movie does not strive for a delicate

touch) who for some reason feds a kin-
ship with Mr. Douglas.

.

.
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Catharsis Cinema, Perhaps,
But Fists Are Still Clenched

OPINION

“Falling Down” exemplifies a movie
genre that can be called catharsis dne-
ma- Audiences experience in the dark
the guilty pleasure of the release of ag-
gressions that accumulate under urban
stresses and anxieties.

f° 1974, Charles Bronson’s “Death
Wish” featured a white liberal Manhat-
tan intellectual (an idealistic architect)
whose wife is killed and daughter is

raped by thugs. He gets a gun and be-
comes the cuy’s anonymous hero by
wandering the streets tempting, ana
then dispatching, muggers.
What Fred Allen raid of another en-

tertainment medium (“Imitation is the
sincerest form of television”) is true of
movies, too. There were three “Death
Wish” sequels, but not before Bemie
Goetz, New York’s “subway vigilante”
of 1984, had anticipated Mr. Douglas’s
portrayal of the nerd as action hero for
the comprehensively irritated.

And in 1991. “Thelma and Louise”
gave a feminist spin to the theme of
consciousness-raisuig and spirit-enlarg-
ing violence. Violence, that movie sug-
gested is wholesome fun if directed
against America’s oppressive patriarchy.

“Falling Down” is too incoherent to
deliver a clear message. It strongly sug-
gests that Mr. Douglas represents Amer-
ica's most rapidly multiplying species,
fhe “victims of society ” But it also sug-
gests that he was half-cracked before
society” caused his tightly wound

spring to snap. The movie also encour-
ages the whiny self-pity of the middle
class, thereby reinforcing the rhetoric
of both political parties.

In Giaries Dickens's “Hard Times.”
Sleary, the circus manager, says that in
the modern age of machines, people
“mutht be amuthed” by “something” in

motion. He meant acrobats and perform-
ing animals. Many modern Americans
are amused by entertainment featuring
ricocheting bullets and crumpling bodies.

In Southern California, motion was
supposed to be physical and horizontal
on freeways, and social and vertical in the
upward mobility of the Golden West’s
endless prosperity. Nowadays there is too
little horizontal motion— traffic conges-
tion is the universal complaint—and the

downward spiral of the economy has
made the enure state queasy.

Perhaps the catharsis offered by
“Falling Down” will allow Californians
to vent harmlessly their social tensions.

But when last such a theory was heard, it

was uttered in defease of the legalization

erf pornography, which (this was before
violence against women became a “nor-
mal” entertainment theme) supposedly
would make society safer for women.
So far. the catharsis of “Falling

Down” is not noticeably working here.

Korean-American organizations report

that since February, eight Korean-
American merchants in Los .Angdes
County have been shot, five fatally.

Washmgon Post Writers Group.

Is good news and bad
news Mr. President. Your Moscow

to Vancouver flight is confirmed- Is
coming back that you’re still listed
flying standby ...

% PtltxSON a Ttr Son i Vjk> in a, Broh CalNnbal CSV S^ttfauac

El SalvadorRevisited
Regarding the report "t/.SL Praises Re-

port on Salvador, but Ex-AidesAre Skep-
tical” (March 17):

The comments by Thomas Enders, as-

sistant secretary of state for inter-Ameri-

can affaire from 1981 io 1983. on theUN
report on human rights violations in El

Salvador from 1980 to 1992 are consis-

tent with his previous statements, but no
more acceptable for tbaL

To say that a country whose security

forces murdered more than 75,000 of its

own civilians was “transformed” by
electrons is as ludicrous as it is self-

serving. Elections do not. without ruleof
law. make a democracy.

Mr. Enders says that the Salvadoran
military contained “violent and criminal

'

elements of which we had no control
”

But U.S. military advisers played' an
integral part in Salvadoran military ac-

tivities from the 1960s on. The Salvador-
an military could not have murdered
75.000 people without high levels ofU-S.
military aid and training.

For example, the U-S.-bascd Lawyers
Committee for Human Rights reported

that U.S. officers attended a nw**ing

with members of the Salvadoran Army
and President Alfredo Cristiam half an
hour before the six Jesuits were killed on
Nov. 16, 1989. and that the'troops who
killed the Jesuits were being trained by a
ILS. Special Forces tram three days be-

fore the murders.

No serious observer of the situation in
El Salvador could have failed to under-

stand the horrors perpetrated by the

Salvadoran military and the death

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

squads. Numerous prominent groups re-

peatedly detailed the human rights vio-

lations bang committed. It is noi possi-

ble that Mr. Enders did not know this.

But on Jan. 31. 1982, five days after

the Mozote massacre (in which more
than 500 peasants were killed by a U.S.-

trained Salvadoran battalion) was re-

ported in detail in The New York Times
and The Washington Post, Mr. Enders
went before Congress and stated that

there was “no evidence to confirm that

government forces systematically mas-
sacred rivQians in the operations zone.”

Elliott Abrams, assistant secretary of
state for inter-American affairs from
1985 to 1989, states that when the Rea-
gan administration took office there
were 800 death-squad murders a month
in El Salvador, but that it managed to

reduce the figure by 95 percent.

According to the El Salvador Com-
mission lor Human Rights, however,
13,139 Salvadoran were killed by the
U-S.-trained Salvadoran military and
death squads in 1980. In 1981. this rose
to 16^376. U.S. military aid to El Salva-
dorwent fromS3S million in 1981 to $82
million in 1982. and continued to climb
to a total of S6 biffioo.

Mr. Enders and Mr. Abrams were
part of a team that tried to implement a
policy in Central America that failed
miserably in Vietnam. Far from wres-
tling with “violent and criminal ele-

ments.” they were running the show —
as the evidence shows.

LILLIAN WRIGHT.
Santa Eulalia del Rio,' Ibiza. Spain.
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The Women Behind theMen
Behind the Golden Statues

Bv Ellen Goodman

Mutual Benefits in Russia

Russia is rich in natural resources and
can gram donor countries drilling and
mining concessions to exploit those rich-

es in proportion to their aid donations.

Such concessions would expire when the

donor countries are paid back in full

plus interest.

The donor countries, in turn, could
grant exploitation subconcessions to

private companies in return for royal-

ties, as they do with the natural re-

sources within thdr own borders.

This would result in a rational exploi-

Luion of Russia's resource wealth and
would promote stability and democracv.
This formula, with variations, could be
applied to other foreign-aid recipients.

THOMAS LEE ROBERTS.
Commugny, Switzerland.

Museum Bhies

I was dismayed, upon returning to

two of my favorite Amsterdam muse-

ums after a long absence, to find them
altered to cater to large crowds. No
longer were they places that create har-

mony between works and viewers, in a

setting conducive to intense study and
quiet reflection. As a painter. 1 found
the changes ail the more disturbing.

The Van Gogh museum not only has

annoying low platforms in front of the

works, preventing serious study from up
close, but all the bright, textured master-

pieces are under glass now.
Oil paintings should not be under

glass. Painting is not just about looking

at scenes, or colors. It is about feeling.

BOSTON— There were more than a

few inauspicious moments in the

designated year-of-ihe-woman Oscars.

The opening tribute to Hollywood’s

women began, after all. with a chorus of

“Someday My Prince Will Come.”
Billy Crystal then remarked on a dis-

mal lack of decent women's roles, adding
his equally dismal assessment: “Some of

the mosi-talked-about women's pans are

Sharon Stone’s in ‘Base Instinct.’
”

MEANWHILE
The Academy itself gave the award

for best actress to Emma Thompson for

her portrait of a strong woman of her

time. Her time was 1910.

And nobody remarked on the fact that

the best female role of the year had gone
toJaye Davidson of “The Crying Game.”
No, this was most certainly not the

year of diewoman in Hollywood. It was,

however, the year of die “new man.”
The year of men under the influence of

women. Or maybe the year of the wom-
an— the woman’s movement, the wom-
an’s message— behind the man.

expression, depth and movement. Paint,

the medium, is the thread that brings the
viewer in and gives back the richness of

the work. Paint is the door to the secrets.

Glass is a barrier, especially to works
such as Van Gogh's.

Similarly. Rembrandt's work is start-

ing to be “caged in” at the Rijksmuseura

with glass and metal guard rails. Glass
suffocates oil painting; one might just as

wdl hang posters.

Let us hope that a better way can be

found to create mutual respect' between
creators and viewers rather than turning

museums into more impersonal and inac-

cessible extensions or gift shops.

ELLEN SHIRE.
Amsterdam.

Militarily Correct

If your front-page photograph March
3. showing a U.S. soldier's boot on a

Somali’s neck, is any indication of the

behaviorofAmerican troops in Somalia,

it is no wonder that there have been

disturbances there aimed at getting

the Americans out
The United States, with its economic

and military power, can do enormous
good in the world. But the world might
be more grateful if this could be done
without these gratuitous displays of ar-

rogant and racist behavior.

T. F. O'SULLIVAN.
Dublin.

Editor's note: The caption beneath the

picture stated that the Somali had been
carrying a hand grenade and was beine
subdued— hardly a gratuitous display of
arrogant and racist behavior.

By now. the movie that walked away
with the big Oscar. “Unforgiven,” has

been called a revisionist Western so of-

ten that the words should appear on the

screen as a subtitle. But all four movies

that garnered the most attention —
“Unforgiven.” “The Crying Game.’' “A
Few Good Men” and “Scent of a Wom-
an” — are equally revisionist.

They feature an ami-gunslinger who
takes up bounty bunting to support his

kids. An Irish no-longer-terronst strug-

gling with tenderness. A lone Rambo of

a military man taken down for his out-

law code. A blind, self-bating veteran

hell-bent on self-destruction.

They all tell stories about men mus-
tering out of violence. In short they tell

stories about manhood in the '90s, an
era of military conversion that is nol

only- economic but psychological.

Of all these, “Unforgiven” is Lbe most
obvious. It is as if the movie itself were a
mea culpa, as if Eastwood were asking

for forgiveness in “Unforgiven.” Tor

Hollywood's glorification of violence.

The script was first written in 1975,

long before Clin l Eastwood began mak-
ing Ronald Reagan's day. But he only

decided to make the film’ last year, after

and because of the Los Angeles riots,

indeed, talking backstage Monday
night, he sounded rather like a new man
at 62: “The story preaches that it isn't

glamorous to take a gun. it isn't glamor-

ous to kill people. It isn’t pretty.”

“Scent of a Woman” is more subtle

but it is no less a tribute to the times. It

is about old men and new, bard men and
soft. It is about “fathers” and “sons,”

and needing each other.

The older man’s strength and the

younger man’s sensitivity eventually

combine to make a whole. They save

each other from the crippling effects of

their institutions— the rigid regulations

of military and prep school.

The messages in these post-Ollie

North. posl-Cold War movies are close-

ly identified with the messages that

women have been conveying for a gener-

ation. They say that superheroes are fine

... in outer space. Thai justice isn’t

something to be decided by a Termina-
tor. That there is more than us and them,

winners and losers. That life on Earth is

complicated, often painful and, in the

end. relationships may matter the most.

The odd thing is that women's mes-
sages are heard more than women are

seen on the screen. The issues raised by
women in our culture are now the stuff

of buddy movies.

Make no mistake. I am delighted by
these new- images. But I cannot help
wondering why these questions of tile

are most important, given star billing,

when they happen to men?
Where in the darkened theater are the

complex, meaty roles for women who
are changing beliefs, institutions and the

country? Still waiting for someday, for

their prince to come?

The Boston Globe Semspaper Company
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Larry King Live
Tune in tomorrow when CNN%
Larry King discusses the future of

Hong Kong with Governor
Christopher Patten and prominent

Hong Kong political leaders

Tsarig Yok Sing and Martin Lee.

Focus On The People.

Larry King Live^ the world’s most

popular talk show, brings together

Asian personalities and call-ins

from around the world.

CNN ASIAWEEK:
An unprecedented commitment

to the Asian region.

Friday, April 2
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NYSE
Wednesday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the cioang on Walt Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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London Expands Its Lead

As Foreign-Exchange Base
By Carl Gewirtz

[nienumtmal Herald Tribune

PARIS—London has solidified its position

as ihe world's lop currency trading cater, bat

the foreign-exchange business is no longer

expanding at the rapid rate of the late 1980s,

the Bank for International Settlements report-

ed Wednesday.

Although the dollar renamed the most
prominent transaction currency, London wid-

ened its lead as the angle most important

trading center, accounting for 27 percent of

daily net turnover, compared with 25 percent in

1989. The United States was a distant second

with an unchanged 17 pen*at marker share and

Japan was third with 11 percent

Evidence of London’s importance was found
in the observation that two-thirds of U.S. trans-

actions occur before midday, while the Europe-

an market is still open.

The BIS report covered data coQected by

central banks in 26 countries during April 1991
It estimated that net daily trading volume in-

creased 42 percent since the previous survey in

1989. This was a marked slowdown, as the four

countries participating in the first survey in 1986

reported activity hadjust aboutdoubled by 1989.

The slowdown in growth was most pro-

nounced in the spot, or cash, market, where net

business increased only 15 percent. But with
daily activity estimated at £400 billion, this

remains the most important segment of the

market accounting for47 percent of daily activ-

ity. compared with 58 percent three years ago.

The second-largest segment, and one or tire

fastest-growing with business up 56 percent, is

the swap market, used mainly to hedge finan-

cial risk. Swaps now account for 40 percent of

daily turnover at $324 billion, nearly double the

level three years ago.

Activity in options more than doubled, to a-

bout S38 billion a day, but this sector accounts

forjust 4 percent of total business. Currency opt-

ions. which give the purchaser the right, but not

the obligation, to buy or sdl a certain amount of

currency in the future at a predetermined rate,

come in two forms: standardized exchange-trade

tmuons or the vastly more popular customized

buateral over-tbocounter options.

By currency, the dollar accounted for one

side of 83 percent of ail transactions, down
From 90 percent in the previous survey, and 95

percent of turnover in swap markets.

In second place was the Deutsche mark,

which was involved on one side of 38 percent of
aD transactions. The yen was third at 24 per-

cent. followed by sterling at 14 percent, the

Swiss franc at 9 percent, the French franc at 4

percent and the Canadian dollar and the Euro-

pean currency unit, both at 3 percent.

In London, the report noted, “foreign-cur-

rency trading is so substantial that a larger

share of trading in both US. dollars and Dcut-

See LONDON, Page 13
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A Motivated Staff Keeps

Hie Rilz in Ritz-Carlton

a:

By Edwin McDowell
Nc*> York Timer Sender

TLANTA—Shortly after 8 A_M_, when many Atlantans
arejust leaving for work, 23 new employees of the Ritz-

Cariton in the city’s Buckhcad section are getting the
< hold chain’s philosophy drummed into them. “You

serve, but you are not servants," says Rebecca Powell, the training

manager, who conducts most of the two-day orientation. “You are

ladies arid gentlemen serving ladies and gentlemen.'’

That generates smiles and nods from many of the newcomers, all

of whom underwent at least three interviews forjobs ranging from
chambermaid to concierge to

quality controllers. Later, Jim i £ j
Vefl. the hold’s general manag- ‘ *ney figured
er. assures them, “You were not nut-what ffneslB want irt
hired, yon were selected."

outwnai gnesis wantm
The two-day orientation, ahoteL*

which is hdd each week. is just

the beginning. Employee indoc-

trination at Ritz-Carlton Hotel Co. includes 100 additional hours of

training, daily inspections for appearance, performance reviews

and an unrelenting emphasis on quality that has made the 27 Ritz-

Carlton hotels world renowned.

“The Ritz-Carlton is in a class by itself," said M. L. Smith,

professor at the University of Nevada's College of Hotel Adminis-

tration. “They have figured out what guests want in a hold, and

they have learned how to exceed (their expectations."

Despite last year's economic turbulence, when hotel occupancy

in the United States dropped to 61.7 percent from an average 62.6

percent in 1989, the Ritz-Cariton’s rate was a robust 70.2 percent.

Discounted prices contributed to that rate. To make money,

analysts say luxury hotels must charge almost twice the $150

averageroom rate at the Ritz last year. There is noway toknow how
discounting affected profits, because the company is privately held.

The r-Jwin, which had estimated sales of $600 million last year; is

owned by William B. Johnson, an Atlanta investor who bought the

Ritz-Carlton hotel in Boston in 1983, along with the trademark. The

company has sold the Boston hold and now owns only three

properties— the one in Naples, one of two Ritz-Carhons in Atlanta

and one in Tysons Corner, Virginia— and has investments in a few

others. But toe company manages all the Ritz-Carlton properties.

The Ritz-Ouiton’s 1 1,500 employees are paid about the; same as

lh^o» at other hotels, but the company rewards exceptional perfor-

mance with things like fully paid vacations. Thus, employee turnover

averages 30 percent versus about 45 percent at other luxury hotels.

ECLashes Clinton

OverAirbus Talk
By Tom Buerkle

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—Talks between the European Community and the

United States to review their aircraft-subsidy agreement began on a
discordant note Wednesday, with the EC criticizing President Bill

Clinton for raising doubts about the pact and saying his tough
rhetoric had already bon Airbus Industrie.

The criticism was leveled by EC officials at the opening of two
days of talks here, one aid. The talks were requested by Washington
to verify compliance with the agreement, which was reached under
President George Bush in July.

Sources from both camps said U.S. officials had given assurances

that Washington was not walking away from the agreement, which
Sir Leon Brittan, the EC trade commissioner, had requested. Offi-

cials spoke on the condition of anonymity because the talks were still

going on.

“Now it’s definitely more explicit that we stand by the agree-

ment,” one U.S. source said.

But the uncertainty caused by Mr. Clinton’s pledge in a speech at

Boeing Co. on Feb. 10 to get tough toward Airbus appears to have
had a negative influence on the European consortium in recent

weeks, an EC source said.

In particular, this source died a recent decision by American
Airlines to return Airbus jets that had been bought on so-called

walk-away leases. Those leases, which enable carriers to return

planes to their manufacturers, are a key bone of contention in the
talks Boeing has criticized Airbus for delivering aircraft through

such leases, daiming it is able to do so because of subsidies from
European government; Airbus says McDonnell Douglas Corp.
wrote'the first such leases in the eany 1980s and that Boeing itself

made a amilar deal with American in 1987.

The aircraft dispute has become a focal point of U.S.-EC relations

because of Mr. Clinton's aggressive comments, and because it

coincides with other disputes on steel and public procurement that

pose the threat of a trans-Atlantic trade war.

See EC, Page 13

VWSlumps to 1.2 BillionDM Loss
Conptkd by Our Sniff From Dispatches

WOLFSBURG. Germany — Volkswagen VW Thinks Smaller
ffenmoue-. Net ProfH

hoped to break even for the full year as sweep-
ingoost-cuttmg measures took effect.

The loss was described as huge by stock-

market traders and, along with a dividend
warning, it sent the VW share price tumbling
5.90 DM to dose at 306 DM.
Werner Schmidt, the chief financial officer,

blamed the big loss for the period to March 31

on lower car sales and the strength of the mark,
which cut into revenue from operations outside

Gomany.
The loss compared with a net profit of 202

mill inn DM in the first quarter of 1992.

Volkswagen, battered like other automakers
by the global recession and dedining demand,
has been especially hard-hit because its opera-

tions are relatively inefficient and costly. Its

new management board chairman, Ferdinand
Pitch, speaking at the company’s annual news

conference on Wednesday, vowed again to

move quickly to improve that situation.

VolkswagenAG is the parent company of the

flagship Volkswagen line, the domestic Audi
subsidiary, Italy’s SEAT, the Czech Republic’s

Skoda and other foreign automaking subsidiar-

ies, such as Volkswagen of America.

In the first quarter, VW*s group revenue fell

10 percent from the year-earlier figure, to 19

billmn DM, and car deliveries fell 12 percent io

767,000. Production fell 18 percent to 755,000

as VW sought to reduce stocks of unsold cars.

Mr. Schmidt said his forecast for VW to

break even this year assumed car sales would
decline to 3.3 rawion, after 3.4 mfllioa in 1992.
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He said he expectedVW to reduce its loss in the

second quarter and return to profitability in the

second half of the year.

Measures introduced to improve earnings

“have already led to a clear turnaround in the

profit trend m March," he said.

Still, the company said a drop in demand in

A few Wue-dup German companies are likely

to foDow Daimler-Benz across the Atlantic to

the New York Stock Exchange. Page 13.

European markets would likely cause Volks-

wagen to “experience a considerable fall in

both production and sales of commercial vehi-

cles during 1993.”

And Mr. Piech cautioned that for 1993, “I

hope there will be a small dividend, but I can't

guarantee it." The group has already slashed its

dividend on 1992 results to2 DM, from 1 1 DM
in 1991.

VW, which earlier this month had reported a

plunge of 87 percent in 1992 net profit to 147

million DM, on Wednesday reported that

group profit from continuing operations fell 66

percent for the year, to 602 million DM.
For the fourth quarter of 1992, VW posted a

group loss from continuing operations of 563

million DM, after a profit of 18 1 million DM in

the year-earlier quarter.

In 1992, the company posted earnings per

share of 5 DM, after 36 DM in 1991.

Mr. Piech, who took up his post on Jan. 1,

sai<
J VW was moving quickly to cut costs across

the board in a two-year efFort.

Mr. Piech said his immediate aim was to

slash costs within the group and then gradually

attack purchasing costs, with the aid of the

Highly touted purchasing czar be lured away

from General Motors Corp., Jos& Ignacio L6-.

pez de Arriortua.

A key dement of Mr. Piech’s strategy is to

radically trim the number of different compo-

nents in VW’s various car models. The idea is to

streamline production and make parts more

interchangeable.

He also plans to remove five management
layers and reduce the work force. Hus year

alone Mr. Pifich said he would cut 16,000 jobs

worldwide to reduce the work force to 254,000.

VW estimates that car sales on the German
market plummeted by 24.6 percent in the first

uarter to 808,000 units, and by 17 percent for

European market.

MR Rearers. AFP. AFX)
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Biotech Firms Feeling Misunderstood

C International Hamid Tnbufta

By Lawrence M. Fisher
New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — These have been
bleak days for the biotechnology industry.

President BlQ Clinton's public criticism of

high drug prices has prompted fears that

health-care reform will weaken the industry’s

profitability. Two high-profile drugs have
failed to perform as expected in clinical trials.

And Amgen Inc., the industry’s largest and
most profitable company, recently reported a

slowdown in sales and earnings growth.

Any one of these factors would have been
enough to frighten investors,whoonly returned
to biotedt stocks in November after shunning
them for most of 1992. Together, they have
prompted a huge sell-off that has eliminated 33
percent of the industry’svalue since Jan. 1 amid
a general market rally.

Pharmaceuticals and indeed a0 health-care

stocks have taken a hit as investors have await-
ed the administration's health-care proposals,

but-tbedecline is most threatening to biotech

companies. Few of these companies are making
money as yet— which is one reason they fed
wronged by the president's criticism.

The lack of profit means the biotech <

nies must rdy more on equity capital

traditional drug companies do. And if the stock
markets remain hostile, many of these compa-
nies will not survive.

“The industry is very fragile," said Henri
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Tenneer, chairman and chief executive of Geo-
zvmc Corp. in Cambridge, Massachusetts. “Its

needs and how it has beat created have not

played on anyone's minds in Washington.”

“What’smissingnow is investor confidence,”

Mr. Tenneer of Genzyme smd. “One way to

turn that around is for the industry to come up
with some successful products." Otherwise, he
said, given the biotech companies' voracious

appeute for cash, “this industry would have to

be dramatically restructured within the next 12
to 18 mouths."

A handful of biotech chief executives who
have met privately with the president and other

high-ranlting officials seem convinced that the

administration appreciates the industry’s con-
tribution to job creation, exports and even to

reducing health-care costs. But they fret over
the lack of public support from Mr. Clinton.

“Many of the thugs that Clinton has been

rightly or wrongly accusing pharmaceuticals

manufacturers of are not tine of biotech." said

Stephen A. Duzan, chairman and chief execu-

tive of Immunex Corp. in Seattle.

For instance, the president has accused drug
manufacturers of spending more on marketing

than on research and development. But because

most biotech companies have no products, all

their spending is on research and development.

The president has also called some drug prices

“shocking," implying that the drug industry is

gouging customers to keep profit margins

strong. Yet only a handful of biotech compa-
nies have any profits.

“The issues being taken on in health-care

reform have to do with too many me-too drugs

and marketing practices devoted to promoting

me-too drugs,” said Brock Byers, a partner in

the venture capital firm or Kleiner Perkins

Caulfield & Byers, which has financed many
prominent biotech companies.

“The biotech industry is not about me-too
drugs at all," Mr. Byers added. “It is about
finding the fundamental molecular basis of a
disease at the cellular level and intervening at

that level by using an exquisitely specific drug
with fewer side effects."

IBMChiefto Get Stock Deal
By Steve Lohr

Ninr York Times Service

NEWYORK—IBM will pay Louis V. Gerstner

Jr., its new chief executive, a base salary oT 52
million this year, a one-time compensation of 55

million for leaving his job at RJR Nabisco and
incentive bonuses and stock options that can even-

tually add millions more.

While it is lucrative, the Gerstner pay package
did not strike most compensation experts and
shareholder advocates as exorbitant, given the

challenge he faces aL the International Business

Machines Corp., the world’s biggest computer
company. And they noted that the big payoff for

Mr. Gerstner would come only if he can increase

the value of the company's shares in the next few
years. He has beat granted options to buy 500,000
IBM shares.

The huge allocation of stock options means that

Mr. Gerstner stands to gain 5500,000 for every

dollar the IBM share price rises. But if IBM’s stock

declines with him at the helm, the options wfl] be
worthless. Tuesday, IBM’s shares fell $1,625, to

$50,125.

The price of the options will be Lhe market price

on the day they are granted, which should be soon.

Typically, stock options cannot be cashed until a
few years after they are granted to make sure that

the executive is working to increase shareholder

value over the long term.

Mr. Geratner’s reward could be enormous if

IBM's stock price rebounds. For example, if the

stock price rose to the S145-a-share range it

reached in 1986, when his predecessor as chairman

and chief executive, John F. Akers, took over, Mr1

Gerstner could make an estimated 546 million on
Ins options.

Mr. Gerstner is being paid far more than Mr.

Akers, who announced m January he would step

down, setting off the two-month search for a new
chief executive. Mr. Gerstner’s base salary of 52

million is more than twice the $925,000 base salary

Mr. Akers received last year.

The sizable base salary was criticized by some as

the wrong symbol to send the rank and file when
Mr. Gerstner is likely to be asking IBM workers to

tighten their belts.

- “It looks like, when he comes to his own salary,

Gerstner is pretty risk-averse," said Graef Crystal,

a newsletter publisher and a frequent critic of

executive pay. “It looks like it’s set up so he does

pretty weU, no matter how IBM does.”

Mr. Gerstner’s contract also calls for an annual

bonus of up to 51J million, which depends on the

company's financial performance. Another incen-

tive is an additional 5501.000 payment, which is

linked to how well the company does over the next

three years.

Rates Fall in France,

GermanyAlso Biases
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—A day before its fortnightly board meeting, the

Bundesbank on Wednesday nudged German interest rates lower,

helping to weaken the Deutsche mark among European currencies

even as French and Belgian interest rates also inched downward.

The German move was an incremental step toward easier credit,

which Belgium echoed, while French rates were responding positive-

ly to the country's new cabinet, analysts said.

Markets were especially encouraged byFinance Minister Edmond
Alphandery's support foracon tinuation of France's strong-currency

policy. “He's committed to the strong-franc policy, and as an

economist he understands the long-term advantages of the European

monetary system," Antoine Bouet, an economist at Soci&tA Gfcntr-

ale, told'Reuters.

As rates on three-month French bonds eased below 10 percent,

Edouard Bahadur, the new prime minister, called for deep cuts in the

federal budget and announced that be was hoping to travel to

Germany as soon as possible Tor a meeting on financial cooperation

with Chancellor Helmut KohL (Page 4)

The Bank of France has been forced to keep French interest rates

above Germany’s because of lingering speculation that the new

center-right government would be tempted to accept a devaluation

of the currency to pave over some of France’s economic problems.

But Bundesbank President Helmut Schlesinger said that Europe-

an monetary union “could not be well served" by interest-rate

policies involving only Germany and France, “in place of the

European-wide solution of the Maastricht treaty.”

The Bundesbank cut the rate on this week's allocation or anew 1 3-

day securities repurchase agreements to 8.17 percent from 8.25

percent. Belgium cut its benchmark money market rate to 8.2 farm

85 percent and later cut its special rate to 10 from 123 percent.

A Modest Rise for U.S. Indicators
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Ihspatcha

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

government's main economic fore-

casting gauge rose in February after

being flat in January, in a signal of

further modest expansion, the Com-
merce Department said Wednesday.

The Index of Leading Indicators,

which is designed to forecast eco-

nomic activity three to six months

ahead, rose 05 percent in February.

The increase was the fifth in six

months and was driven by in-

creases in unfilled orders, higher

plant and equipment orders and

lower unemployment claims.

These signs of a continued but

slow pickup were reinforced by the

Wednesdays repon on factory or-

ders in February. They rose 1.4 per-

cent after declining in Januaiy, but

would hove been flat without orders

for transportation equipment such

as jet aircraft and automobiles.

Meanwhile, Tuesday’s report of

dedining consumer confidence

from the Conference Board found

its way into Washington's political

154!
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debate Wednesday. President Bill

Clinton urged Congress to hurry

and pass his economic stimulus

program before next week’s Easter

recess because “consumers without

jobs don't have confidence."

The Commerce Department said

last week that gross domestic prod-

uct grew at a revised 4.7 percent

annual rate in the dosing quarter of

last year. That was the best growth

rate for any quarter in five years.

Corporate profits also posted hef-

ty gains late last year, but many
companies still are streamlining by
culling their work forces and boost-

ing productivity to avoid hiring.

Six of the 11 indicators that

make up the leading index were

positive in February.

In addition to the unfilled orders,

the plant and equipment orders and
lower unemployment claims, the ris-

ing indicators were higher commod-
ity prices, higher stock prices and a

longer work week.

Four indicators were negative.

They included a lower money sup-

ply, fewer building-permit applica-

tions. weaker consumer expecta-

tions and fewer factory orders for

consumer goods.

(Reuters, IHT)
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Sold
AJA. PAL Orte

Zurich 33745 33625 -9-140

London 33650 33740 +XQ
Hew York mao 33743 . +045
US. dollars per ounce. London official fix-

logs: Zurten and Hew York opening cnrfetos-m prices: Mew York Comex.
Source: Reutm,

OPEC Output

Fell in March,

Analysis Say
Reuters

LONDON — OPEC exporters

seem to have cut crude-oil output

in March by dighdy more than 1

million barrels daily, according to

initial assessments made Wednes-

day by industry monitors.

Oil-futures prices edged higher

on the suggestion that March out-

{

tut by the Organization of Peiro-

cum Exporting Countries may
have averaged just above 243 mil-

lion barrels a day. The estimates

are based on data including reports

on tanker movements from major

exporting countries.

OPEC production in February,

at 2535 million bands a day, had
threatened to create an oil glut.

In London, theMay contract for

thebenchmarkcrudeoil.North Sea

Brent Blend, traded as high as

518.90 a barrel Wednesday, com-
pared with $18.66 at Tuesday’s

close.

“Quadratus”. A solid gold watch
with the dial engraved in

the “Clou de Paris” pattern. CORUM
Maitres Artisans d’Horlogpne

Automatic mechanical movement with date and second hands. VTaccr-resistunt. Also

in white gold. For a brochure, write m: Comm, 21301 La Chauv-dc- Foods, Switzerland.
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U.S./AT THEjClOSE

Mixed Market Hails

Health-Care Stocks

ViBAiwIpiJf'w

DowJww Awragw European Fvnmn
Da0y dosings of the

Own flirt Low Lot CJjg.
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Comp 1287.18 I»i5t 12/555 127925— sjw

Standard A Poor's fmfutt

• ConpikJ by Ovr Stafffrm Dispatches

NEW YORK — Investors gravi-

tated to health-care and secondary

issues as the fust quarter dosed,

dumping blue-chip slocks and leav-

ing WaL' Street mixed on the day.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 22.16 points, to 3.455.11,

but rising issues on the New York

N.Y. Stocks

Slock Exchange outnumbered de-

diners by an S-to-5 ratio.

;
Trading was volatile as portfolio

managers sought to spruce up their

holdings on the Iasi day of the

nooath and the quarter. ‘"It was last

•day of the month, and that made for

Slots of cross-currents," said Robert

Stovall, president of Siov-

iall'Twenty-First Advisers. He add-

‘ed that mutual-fund portfolio man-

lagers are still "heavy in cash" that

needs to be investor and that buy-

lixtg power is supporting stock prices.

• investors piled into health-can;

'stocks for the second consecutive

day, after deciding President Bill

‘Clin ton's health-reform plan may
not be as hard on the industry as

jiad been feared.

Donna Shalala, the health and
human services secretary, said late

Tuesday that price controls were

not necessarily part of President

Bill Clinton's health-care reform

proposals. Ira Magaziner. an advis-

er to Mr. Clinton, also cast doubt

on the idea of controls, saying they

had not worked in the past.

Meanwhile, traders said bonds

weakened after the Purchasing

Management Associationof Chica-

go reported its index of area busi-

ness activity eased to 60.7 percent

in March from 60.8 percent in Feb- >

nmry, but its employment index I

rose to 55.1 percent from 53.8 per-

cent. A report for the Milwaukee

area showed a similar rise in jobs.

The jobs data added to recent

concerns about inflation, the

!

scourge of bond investors. Late in

the day. the bellwether 30-year

Treasury bond was down 7/32

Pravtou TMot
Htob Law Ckm 3PM
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industrials — — gj89 *M*
Transp — — 72262 23327
Utility - - J1«l
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s o: « d j f m;

932 1983

NASDAQ Indexes

point, raising its yield to 6.92 per-

cent from 6.91 percent on Tuesday.

NYSE Most Actives

cent from 6.91 percent on Tuesday.

Wal-Mart was the most-active is-

sue on the New York Stock Ex-

change, up 1$ to 31%. The retail

sector was recovering from a slump

on Tuesday that was tied to declin-

ing consumer confidence.

Repsol followed, up *4 to 24'*.

The Spanish oil concern's second-

ary offering or 14.5 million Ameri-

can Depositary Receipts was

priced at S23.G8 each.

Merck was up % to 35%. Other

rising drugs issues included Glaxo,

up to 18M and Johnson & John-

son. up to 42Vi. (AP. VPL Reu-

ters, Bloomberg, Knight-Ridder)
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New Low Against Yen
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PhilipMorris Moves Into Poland

NEW YORK (Bkioiiibegl.- Sedmg a
unit

SA..waf=P«h«*^

aSbased coffee and wofccoow P«xh^

said it would make “considerable investments" to increase output a Oiza.
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Renters

•• NEW YORK —The dollar fell

to a record low against the yen on

-Wednesday os funds flowed into

Japan on the Iasi day of the coun-

try's fiscal year.
•

'The U.S. currency closed at

114.78 ven. down nearly two yen

.from 1 16.585 yen at Tuesday’s close.

Foreign Exchange

'but slightly above the record low of

fl 14.55 reached during the day.
* The dollar also fell to 1.6070

Deutsche marks from 1.6090. to

>5.4573 French francs from 5.4910
• and to 1.4903 Swiss francs from
1.4947. The pound rose more than

".two cents, to SI .5 141 from S 1.4930.

“The market is bullish on the

ven,” said Katherine Roth, vice

president in New York for Gener-

ate Bank of Belgium. “The dollar

could take a breather, but I would
not be surprised to see another test

of the downside, possibly lower

than 114."

' The dollar's initial slide hours

earlier during die Asian trading

day was attributed to selling by
fundsand life insurers in an illiquid

market on the last day of Japan's

fiscal year.

Ms. Roth said the start of the

new year on Thursday and skepti-

cism about the Bank of Japan's

willingness to intervene would

clear ihe way for a new bout of

dollar selling.'

“So far. the Bank of Japan seems

unwilling to take direct interven-

tion.” she said, echoing sentiment

that was widespread in the market

despite statements by Japanese of-

ficials.

Finance Minister Yoshiro Haya-

shi earlier warned that Japan must

counter excessive currency moves.

Ms. Roth said such statements

were tempered by other indications

that the Japanese favored a strong

yen to placate its trading partners’

worries about Japan's big trade

surplus.

The U.S. currency also lost

ground against the mark amid
dwindling hopes of a cm in official

German interest rates Thursday at

the Bundesbank council meeting.

The dollar showed a muted re-

sponse to news the Bundesbank
was accepting bids for 84.6 billion

DM at a lowest allocated rate for

13-day funds of 8.17 percent com-
pared with 8.25 percent in a similar

pact last week.

David Wilson, manager of corpo-

rate trading at Guocredif Bank, said

the fact that so much UJS. economic

data has been only slightly stronger

has weighed on the dollar.
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Daedalus Enterprs S JJ7 *-14 S-14
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Dollar General Q 85 6-1 5-24

EteL^Sud M -.nfj M4 4-13
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Source: UFl.

Regulators Ease Small-Business Loans
WASHINGTON (WF) — Regulators have!announcedla new polky

that will allow about four-fifths of U.S. banks to make loans to small

businesses witbont ibe paperwork usually required*

Industry officials predicted the policy could lead

lpnrimp providing the quick boost to the economy that Preadem Btit

Ointon has been seekmg. The raerident, many bankers ^bwowers

Officials of bank trade groups said the goal of the policy was to i

encourage bankers to resume making so-called "character loans that are ^
based on the borrower’s reputation in the community rather than on a

stria item-by-item frnawniat evaluation.
, . .

The policy statement was issued jointly Tuesday by the Federal

Reserve Board, the Federal Deposit Insurance Coip* the Comptroller of

the Currency and the Office of Thrift Supervision-

m-fii'- i!

To Our Readers

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS {UFFE)
SI raRltoa - ab of NM pet
Jan 96.71 9680 9620

Because of the seven-hour time

difference between New York and

96.71 9688 96J9 + 001
9X53 9452 9+53 + 081
96.15 96.13 96.13 +001
9599 9S.97 9587 + 002
N.T. N.T. 9X62 + 0JH
N.T. N.T. 9826 + 802
N.T. N.T. 9486 + 002
N.T. N.T. 94J3 +002

Paris until April 4, some items in

the Market Summary below are

CanadaSetsDutieson SteelImports

Esi. volume: 1,091. Open interest: 17,398
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JOB 9223 9283 9285
SCO 9X76 9166 9320
DOC 9421 94.14 9414
Mar 9453 9446 9447
Jan 94*2 9457 94NI
Sep 94*2 9454 9456
D«C 9438 9432 9433
Mar 9429 9422 9425
Jm 9412 9407 940B
Sap 9400 9196 9X96

Ear. volume: 57,171 Open interest: <

the Market Summary below are

from 3 P.M. New York time in- !

stead of the usual 4 P.M. Also be-

, cause of the time difference, some
other items elsewhere in the Busi-

ness section are from the previous

day’s trading.

We regret the inconvenience,

which is necessary to meet distribu-

tion requirements. All editions will

again cany closing prices and in-

dexes after April 4, when Daylight

Saving Time begins in the United

States.

OTTAWA—The fjmariian government imposed duties Wedncs-

n on some steel from the united States and four Europeanday on some steel from
1 Community countries.

112C guvailiumi agUIWJ MiTVUUU v<u*nwip IMW *^^1 — Jj
United States, France, Italy, Britain and Germany fad dumped aad-

ToOed sted into the marketplace. The provisional dunes,

which tpfr* effect rmmwfafriy,
rangp fnnm 8.7 percent to 87J percent.

The action comes two d^s More the US. trade representative,

Mickey Kantor, meets Canada’s trade minister, MichadWQsoo. Mr.

Wilsoo said he would uy to reach a settlement to a dispute that also

has included dumping lutings fromCanada on UJS. carbon-steel plate

and hot-rolled steel, andaUil ruling on Canadian flat-roOed steeL

ATM IN:

GoldFutures Hita 993 High
U.S. FUTURES
Via Anodatad ftea

Bloomberg Businas News

NEW YORK — Gold futures prices rose to their highest level since

mid-December on Wednesday as analysts said new economic data
showing a stronger ll.S. economy could mean accelerating inflation.

The Commerce Deportment said the index of leadingeconomic indica-
tors gained 0.5 percent in February, the fifth gain in six months. In
addition, demand for aircraft helped lift UJS. factory orders in February
2.4percem to a seasonallyadjusted 5258,6 billion, the highest on record.

Gold for June delivery gained 50 cents to S339.30 on the Commodity
ExchangeofNew York, after rising by $4.90 Tuesday. Some analysts said

the rally could stall now as the higher price encourages selling.
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AfterDaiml i

German Fi

FRANKFURT—

a

handful of blne-drinfW “*} *5 *“» wanted to study the conditions
“an companies are expected to foHow n»;mw" “Mer wfneb Daimler joins the exchange.
Bag AG^ across the Atlantic to the New York ,P^

nf*e Bank's chairman, Hilmar Kopper,
Stock Exchange over the next couple of ware, hm addedthat he was concerned the SECs accounting
most plan to wait until the? see the detail* IS

feqmrements would not be suitable for a German
Danmtfs deal with U.S. securities regoS^ ^^SpokesmeD at Dresducr BankAG and Cora-

Securities
’

&

day it was only a mailer of P5? automakers Volkswagen AG and BMW t

top German ooocems would follow the
an
^

the in&jrer Allianz AG Holding are viewed
countiy’s other Kkely candidates to seek alSng.
might waitmsee°¥*eSr Volkswagen already has “more progressive'’ re-

actually trade actively in New York
”°B porting methods than most German companies,

XompaniesinS^^j^r,™^ ^ “jd Joadmn Berasdorff, an analyst at Bank Julius

playing follow (te tead^^d^HaSpeSw!^ added
:
“Volkswagen’s got too many

theyaBdoht^'nK^y^
n
£^i2^elX

£l!
Daimte-Benz, the maker of Mercedes-Benz

IS Tiff « at least six others amomobfles that also has interests in electronics.
»««« ma omen;*™ «wow Daimler wrthm (be next 12 to 18

months.

Bin the costs and implications of adapting Ger-man accounting practices to fit the more d^ajird
Amerman reporting criteria are Hkely to Irnrit the

*^ystssai&
German companies seeking a Gsting,

wth the expected caution, Hoechst
AG, BASF AG, BayerAG and Deutsche BankAG
all said Wednesday they were in principle stffl
interested m listing their shares in New York but

aerospace and financial services, said Tuesday it

had reached a tentative accord with the Securities
and Exchange Commission cm bringing its report-
ingpractices into line with American standards.
-Those standards generally require greater trans-

parency than the German companies BTC accus-
tomed to. “They want to play baseball in America,
hut they want seven strikes, no umpire and a right

to cancel the game,*
1

Richard C. Breeden, chair-
man of the SEC once said of German companies
seeking New York listing (Reuters, AFX, NYD

Deutsche Bank’s Profit Holds Up
FRANKFURT — Deutsche Bank AG on

Wednesday reported higher profit for 1992 and said
earnings so far thfc year shewed that 1993 would be
satisfactory despite the economic slump.
The chief executive, Hilmar Kopper, said at a

news conference that 1992 ooup operating profit
rose 7 percent to 6J9 billion Deutsche marks
(53-95 billion). “A good result,” he commented.

Investors agreed. Deutsche shares rose cm the
profit news and ended the day at 7 13JO DM, up
2.40 from Tuesday’s dose.
Group partial operating profit, which exdudes

earnings from own-account trading, grew 5 per-
cent to S.03 billion DM last year. Group net profit
increased 29.7 percent to 1.83 billion DM.
The bank said there was a “marked rise in

provisions” in 1992 for posable losses for bad

domestic loans, as Germany’s economy slumped.
But provisions for foreign tending, including coun-
try risks, woe lower last year.

Write-downs of securities holdings, as weil as

transfers to provisions for loan losses, amounted to

1 .855 billion DM in 1992 after 1.226 billion in 1991.

Deutsche Bank’s margins on lending narrowed.
-While group credit volume increased by almost 7
percent to 320J billion DM at the end of 1 992, net

interest income rose by only 5.1 percent to 11.2

billion DM.
Despite the deteriorating economic outlook, Mr.

Kopper said, “The figures for the first two months
confirm that a satisfactory result is feasible this

year.”

He said that in 1992, growth in operating costs

had been more than halved, to 7.7 percent, as 1,000

jobs were shed. (Reuters. AFX)

Philips Talks

WithApple

AndIBMon
CD Venture

Nestle Readies Sale

Of U.S. Hotel Chain

AFP’ExidNews

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands —
Philips Electronics NV said
Wednesday it was discussing an in-

teractfve-compact-disk venture with

Apple Computer Inc. and Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp.
Iris Maker, a Philips spokes-

woman, said the talks were at an
early stage. She confirmed, howev-
er, a Dutch newspaper report quot-

ing John Hawkms, president of

Philips Interactive Media Systems,

that the company had been in talk*

with IBM and Apple for some time.

The report in the Het Finan-
cieele Dagblad said the talks were
expected to lead to the agoing of a

letter of intent that would estab-

lish Philips' CD-I system as the

computer-industry standard
worldwide.

If the talks are successful, a new
standard. Script X, would super-

sede CD-I for development into a
world Standard gnwanteaing SOft-

wart inteTcbarigeability for multi-

media products, it added.

Philips and Sony Corp. invent-

ed digital technology for audio

compact disks. Philips’s CD-I
product combines digital sound.

Compiledby Oar Staff From Dispatches

VEVEY. Switzerland — Nestle
SA said Wednesday it would sell hs
40 Stouffer and Presidente hotels

to a private company owned by the

Hong Kong investor Cheng Yu-
tung for an undisclosed sum by
June 1.

Mr. Cheng, who runs Hong
Kong-based New World Develop-
ment Co. will buy Slouffer Hotel

Holdings Inc. of Solon, Ohio,
which owns or operates 40 hotels in

the United States, Mexico and the

Caribbean. About two-thirds of the

chain's 15,000 rooms are wholly or

partly owned by Stouffer.

The sale will help cut Nestle’s

estimated debt of 10 billion Swiss

francs (S6.65 billion) without hurt-

ing its main business, and lowers

the chance (he Swiss food company
will sdl more new shares, analysts

said. Last week, Nestte said it

would sell 1.55 million new regis-

tered shares, raising an estimated

12 billion francs.

Nestlfc acquired the hotels as part

of its $105 million purchase in 1973

of Stouffer Corp_ a frozen-foods

company. It said the sale reflected

its strategy of focusing on its core
business or branded food.

The only other Nestli division

unrelated to food is Alcoa Labora-
tories Inc_ a specialized drugmaker
based in Forth Worth, Texas, that

makes skin and eye treatments. “We
certainly have no intention of selling

that," a Nestte spokesman said.

Mr. Cheng is the founder of New
World, which runs the 12-unit New
World chain, all Ramada hotels out-

side the United States and Renais-

sance holds worldwide.

His portfolio includes two of

Hong Kong's most luxurious ho-
tels, the Regent and the Grand Hy-
att. The Stouffer holds are being

sold to a private company con-

trolled by Mr. Cheng's family.

At Nestle, peripheral divisions

accounted for just 1.1 percent of

the company’s 54J billion Swiss

francs in sales last year, a spokes-

man said.

“I would have thought it was a

positive'' development, said Martin

Newson. analyst at Goldman Sachs

International “What is a food-man-
ufacturing company doing manag-
ing hotels?” (Bloomberg, AFP)
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Very briefly:

pictures and text, the basis of mul-

timedia systems. Apple, mean-
while, has been promising a major
thrust into consumer electronics,

especially multimedia. It already

has a deal with Toshiba Corp. to

deliver multimedia products this

year, using software developed

with IBM.

Multimedia technology is ex-

pected to fuse computers, tele-

phones, televisions and audio prod-

ucts into low-cost units that will

allow consumers to easily access

many electronic services.

Philips, Apple and IBM are al-

ready part or an alliance to develop

portablecommunicators.

LONDON: The City Extends Its I^eadAmong Currency-Trading Capitals

(Continued from page 10)

sche marks lakes place in the Unit-
ed Kingdom than in either the

United States or Germany.” Brit-

ain was also the second-most-im-

portant center, after their domestic
markets, for trading of Swiss.and
French francs and the Australian

dollar.

By currency pairs, dollar/-

Deutsche mark transactions ac-

count for more than a quarter of

total reported net turnover;

dolbc/yen for 20 percent and
dollar/sterling for 10 percent The
nextmost popular are U.S. dollar/

-

fjmariran dollar, Deutsche mark/-

sterling and Deutsche mark/yen.

More thm 60 percent of deals

involving the mark are in the spot

market,m contrast to only 42 per-

cent for the dollar.

“This difference reflects the

heavy use of the dollar in hedging

operations taking place in the

swap, futures and options mar-
kets/ the report steted. The depth

and diversity of the US. dollar

markets are far greater than those

erf analogous markets in other cur-

rencies. As a result, it is easier to

manage exchange, interest-rale and

other risks through this currency."
A salient feature of the Japanese

market, the report notes, is the rela-

tive importance of forward (de-

layed settlement) and swap busi-

ness. Customers are far more active

in the swap market in Japan than

they are in other Britain or the

United States and the study attri-

butes this to the high proportion of

Japanese trade invoiced in dollars.

“Covering by customers leads to

further swap activity by banks in

Japan, which also use the swap
market to manage financial risks."

In Britain, Focus Shifts

To InflationFrom Growth
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British officials indicated Wednesday that the

government was unlikely to cut interest rates from their current

levels, turning its attentions from spurring economic growth to

protecting the pound and fighting inflation.

Norman Lamont, chancellor of the Exchequer, told the Treasury
. Committee, The top priority is the control of inflation.”

“I favor a stronger rather than a weaker exchange rale,” Mr.
Lamont said, rejecting the argument the government was pursuing a

policy of competitive devaluation. The pound has shed about IS

percent of its value since Britain removed h from the exchange-rate

mechanism of the European Monetary System in September.

One reason the government can turn its attention to the pound
and inflation is that the two-year recession seems to be over, Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the central bank governor, said.

Mr. Leigh-Pemberton told a parliamentary committee that be
expected the British economy to grow around 1 percent this year,

mainly in the second half. But he expressed concern about the lack of

growth in money supply, a major indicator of economic health. “In

my view it’s at the bottom of our range and of anything that might be

acceptable with an upturn in the economy,” he said.

But Mr. Leigh-Pemberton said he did not think cuts in bank base

rates from the current 6 percent were suitable, because rate stability

was “much better policy." (Knigfu-Ridder, Reuters)

• Gba-Gdgy AG said it had signed an agreement with SnritfaKBne

Beecham PLC to develop and market an oral antibiotic of the penem

class. Both companies have equal access tomarketing in all countries with

the exception of Japan and other Asian countries, where Takeda Gremi-

cal Industries Ltd. is Ciba’s licensee.

• Kastman Knifat Co. said it had filed a patent-infringement suit against

Sony Corp. and Sony Corp. of America ova a magnetic recording system

patented by Kodak that uses a record head with a small effective

magnetic gap length.

• Kingfisher PLC the British retailer, whose businesses include B & Q.

Comet, Superdrug and Woolworths, said it bad appointed Alan Smith,

52. as its chief executive. He joins Kingfisher from Marks & Spencer,

where be was director in charge of stores operations.

• Porsche AG said it had agreed to cooperate with Bayeriscbe Motoren

Werfce AG in car-body parts; Porsche will order 200 million Deutsche

marks (SI 25 million) of tools and body parts for its new models from

BMW's unit BMW Fahraeugtechnik.

• Fabricom SA’s subsidiary Europfene des Services has joined forces with

the Polish company ASMA to develop household and industrial waste-

recyding activities in the Warsaw region.

• Italy recorded a 214 billion lire (51.3 billion) trade surplus with non-EC

countries in February, as the lira's decline boosted exports, compared

with an 825 billion lire deficit the previous month, the National Statistics

Institute said.

• Grand Metropolitan PLC, the British spirits and food group, said that it

had acquired 25 percent of Zwack Unicorn RT. Hungary's main producer

and distributor of spirits.

AFX. Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP

EC: Community Says Clinton's Subsidy Statements Caused Harm to Airbus

Wadnawfaqr’t dosing 1

V
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

me dosing on WaV Street and do not reflect

late trades ebewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Continued from fast finance page)

The U.S. trade representative.

Mickey Kantor, said Wednesday
that the risk of a trade war was

remote despite the lack of progress

toward a global trade agreement,

Renters reported from London.
In the Brussels talks, the two

sides “disagreed on anumberof the

issues." the EC source said, but the

atmosphere was “perfectly open

and constructive.”

Officials exchanged data on gov-

ernment support for their respec-

tive industries. Sources said it was

too early to analyze the data to

confirm that each side was adher-

ing to die agreement's limits on

European officials also ex-

pressed concerns about the Ameri-

can use of foreign sales corpora-

tions, which provide tax

advantages for the export of U.S.

aircraft. An EC source said the use

of such vehicles to finance sales of

aircraft to US. carriers for use on
foreign routes was an “unfairsubsi-

dy."

American sources dismissed the

complaint, saying legislation for

the financing vehicles was drawn

up to comply with a GATT ruling

on aircraft subsidies.

lT& Gles 44 Countries

The United States accused on
Wednesday 44 countries of unfair

trade practices that rob American
companiesof foreign sales. The As-

sociated Press reported from
Washington.

In a report prepared by the U.S.

trade office. Japan was singled out

as the biggest perpetrator of barri-

ers to competition in the report,

followed by the EuropeanCommu-
nity.

The report, the eighth annual

edition, is the first step in a process

that could lead to sanctions if nego-

tiations fail to correct alleged in-

fractions.

support, but as a U.S. official said,

“there w.was no smoking gun.”

American officials are seeking

confirmation that .Airbus's Tour

partners are keeping within a limit

on direct government aid of 33 per-

cent of development costs, and that

previous aid is being repaid accord-

ing to the terms of the agreement.

EC officials have criticized the

United States for a lack oT trans-

parency in indirect aid for its air-

craft industry via research and de-

velopment grants. National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration funding and aid for manu-

facturing technology.
~

'ichelMichel Dechelotte, Airbus's di-

rector for international relations,

said the consortium had “very

;
doubts" that McDonnell

Jas was keeping within the

agreement’s limit on indirect aid of

4 percent erf overall sales. If US.
companies do not abide by the lim-

its on subsidies, he said, “Europe

will have no alternative but to

match dollar for dollar."

Sources said EC officials ex-

pressed concerns about proposals

m Congress to boost support for

the aviation industry and about a

bill sponsored by Senator John C.

Danforth, Republican of Missouri,

McDonnell's home state. Mr. Dan-

forth’s legislation would require the

Commerce Department to investi-

gate Airbus subsidies. Such a uni-

lateral probe “would be in flagrant

violation" of the U.S.-EC agree-

ment, an EC source said.
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Intrag Investment Funds
Split and Exchange on a 5-for-l Basis

involt ing the old shares of

BRIT-INVEST Investment Fund for British Securities

JAPAN-INVEST Investment Fund for Japanese Shares

ENERGIE-1NVEST (formerly ROMETAC-iNVEST) International Energy-

Investment Fund

The directors of Intrag Lid.. Management of Investment Trusts. Zurich, have

decided to effect a split and exchange of 5 new shares for every old share of the

above Funds. Consequently, all issues of bearer shares of the three Funds up to

April 1, 1993,

will be subject to this split and exchange.

Exchange
Bank Depositors

Depositors of shares, whose shareholdings are held in an open safekeeping

account at a bank, are not required to take any action. The Custodian Bank will

execute the exchange as of April 1 , 1 993, without waiting for any special instruc-

tions on the part of shareholders.

Non-Bank Depositors

Non-bank depositors are requested to present their old shares (held at home or in

a safe deposit box) with the respective coupons attached (BRJT-INVEST Nos.

10-20. plus talon: JAPAN-INVEST Nos. 17-20. plus talon: ENERGJE-INVEST,
certificate without coupon sheet, plus talon ) starting on Thursday. April 15. 1993.

at one of the subscription and paying agents listed below.

Charges

The split and exchange shall take place free of charge for shareholders of the

above Investment Funds.

Over-the-Counter Trading

Effective on Tuesdav, June 1. 1993. onlv the new shares of the Funds BRIT-

INVEST. JAPAN-INVEST and ENERGIE-1NVEST with Coupon Nos. 1-1

S

shall be regarded as “good delivery” by the subscription and paying agents.

Union Bank of Switzerland, Zurich

Head Office and Branches in Switzerland

Lombard. Odier & Cie. Geneva
Cantrade Private Bank Ltd.. Zurich

La Roche & Co.. Basle

Liechtensieinische Landesbank. Vaduz

Old Security Code Nos.:

BRIT-INVEST 279.186
JAPAN-INVEST 279.187

ENERGIE-INVEST 279.190

Zurich. April 1 . 1 993

New Sccuritv Code Nos.:

BRIT-INVEST 58.451

JAPAN-INVEST 58.452

ENERGIE-INVEST 58.450
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Japan Behemoths HaveTroubleAdapting
Btoomberjt Business News

TOKYO—Japan’s once-mighty tradingcom-
panies face a gloomy future, according to a

report by Jardine Fleming Securities. Japan.

The report portrays these former bastions of

Japanese trade as “creatures of a bygone era.”

The survey ofJapan's big six trading compa-
nies notes that these corporations have been in

a structural decline since the early 1970s. Of the

six, only Mitsubishi Corp. is viewed as worth of
holding in an investment portfolio.

“They have lost their monopoly on foreign

trade, as more companies handle their exports

and. to an increasing extent, imports," wrote

Victoria Melendez, trading company analyst at

Jardine.

As more Japanese manufacturers move their

plants abroad, they are dealing directly with

overseas distributors of their products.

Ms. Melendez also noted they are no longer

important ns financiers to industry. Even their

role as raw-materials suppliers is bong undercut

as Japan shifts to more service-oriented business-

es and more manufacturing moves overseas.

Trading companies still have a role as import-

ers, but Ms. Melendez asked, “Tor how long?"

However, (he trading companies still wield

plenty of clout. Sales of the top nine accounted

for 30 percent of Japan’s gross national product

for the year to March 1992. said Nozomu Kuni-

shige, analyst at Kldnwon Benson.

“But they’re not very profitable," he added.

Jardine ranks the trading companies by profit-

ability as fellows: Mitsubishi Sumitomo Corp..

Milan & Co, Itochu Corp. (formerly C Itoh),

Marubeni Corp. and Nissho Iwai Corp.

The trading companies, known as shosha.

have tried to fight the trend toward direct trade

by diversifying their direct investments.

As well as cranking up the rare of investment

AMEX
Wednesday’s Closing

Tabtee Include the nationwide puces up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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NASDAQ
in mming and energy production, during the

1980s the trading companiesjumped into prop-

erly development and telecommunications.

The top sit trading companies have made
about 63 billion yen of equity investments in

communications and information projects, ac-

cording to Jardioe’s report

Most of these businesses have been hard hit

by the downturn, and the Jardine report de-

scribes most of the efforts to diversify as disas-

trous. “In just six months, the number of con-

solidated subsidiaries and affiliates operating

in the red hasjumped from an average of 31

J

poceni to an average or 38 percent,” it says.

But Jason James, analyst at James Capel,

says the trading companies still have a role to

play.*Their three strengths are their financial

expertise, international expertise, and good in-

formation," he said. “I guess you could sum up
their future role as management of risk."

Wednesday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices as of 3p.m. New YorK tome-

j

the AP. conslrfs of the t ,000
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most traded securities in twins of dofiar vaue. tt fs

updated twice a year.
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^S^roperty conq^^
Wednesday its 1992sStS
risen to 2.05 bflEon HoTk«™
ddlars (5265.2 million) as a resultor^nB on property investments.
TSe figuresare aftenax and pav-

ments to minority interests bulb*
fore extraordinary gains. The ore-
vious year’s profit, of 1.28 bfflkm
dollars, covered only a nine-month
penod because Wharf change
financial year-end date loDec. 31
from March 31 in 1991.
f^nrame rose to 439 bfflion dol-
lars from 224 billion in the nine
months endedDec. 31, 1991. Earn-
ings per share increased to 978
cents from 612 cents.

The company proposed a final
dmdend of48.5 cents a share, com-
pared with 42 cents in the nine-
month period. Together with a pre-
viously declared interim dividend
of 16.5 cents, the total for the year
comes to 65 cents.

The after-tax profit figure in-
dudes 21 1 million dollars from the
disposal of unspecified property
holdings, which would have been
reoorded as an extraordinary item
before a change in accounting pro-

AiwIiitK Inrr UHr

Properties

Helped Net
*At Wharf

emptied* OarSwJJFrom fl™*,
-SPFS K<0NG—Wharf (Hold-

Tokyo Bracesfor LittleBang
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — When Britain al-
lowed banks and brokerage
bouses to compete agwrw
otherin 1986, it created a flurry of
Ktiviiy known as the Big Bang.
Yet when a law designed toEber-
alize Japan’s financial marine
goes into effect tomorrow, little
more than a sizzle is expected.

A key aspect of the mles devel-
oped by the Finance Ministry is
to let banks and brokerage firms
expand into each other’s turf
through new subsidiaries. The
problem is that these new units

face severe restrictions on
their business activities for now,
leaving than at a disadvantage
against established players.

Take, for example, the broker-
pe subsidiaries of banks. The
Finance Ministry will only allow
the subsidiaries to underwrite
corporate and municipal brads.
However, the plum business of
Japanese brokerage — the fat
commissions on equity transac-
tions— will be ou limits.

Moreover, the Ftnanoe Mink,

try has told Japan's 1 1 biggest
commercial banks, known as city
banks, to put any plans to enter
the brokerage industry on ice for
at least a year after the new laws

gP into effect tomorrow.

“It’s like an Oreo cookie with-
out the cream in tbe middle,” said
Walter Abhor, a financoindns-

Japanese Bank Group
Takes On Bad Loans HoosKSbii Tokyo

Productivity

In Japan Fell

In January
CatapUedby OwS&tffFromDtspazcha

TOKYO — Japanese pro-
ductivity fdl 1J percent in

January from December, the
Japan Productivity Center, a
state-sponsored research insti-

tute, said Wednesday.
Also

.
on Wednesday, the

Construction Ministry said or-

ders to 50 mrgor Japanesecon-
struction companies fdl 27
peicait in February from a
year earlier, to 1-553 trilb'oa

yen ($13.30 billion).

Separately, Japan’s 7225
trillion yea state budget for

-muwwihm, VI TVUilU JJi-

tenmional (Holdings) Ltd, is- a
betiding company for property, ho-
ld, transport and warehouse busi-
nesses. Founded in 1889 as a ware-
housing concern. Wharf was
acquired in 1980 by the shipping
tycoon Sr Yue-kong Pao.

(Bloomberg. AFP

)

cuwoo U1 Uiomtos die 5U1I

being hdd back from them "

Consider, too, that a key ele-

ment ctf Britain’s deregulation
,

the liberalization ofcommissions
on securities transactions, is not

devised to boost chances of an
economic recovery, became
law. It was the first time in 22
years that the budget had
cleared all legislative proce-

dures before the start of the

fiscal year.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

even bong broached in the first

round of laws.

Japan’s fixed commissions on
stock transactions start at 1.15

permit for small purchases and
decline to less than 0.1 pacem
for large lots. Financial bureau-
crats are talking of more
changes

,
including freeing com-

missions, tail thatis not expected
fra at least a year.

Even if (he new Japanese laws

I granted substantial freedoms,

|

analysts said they doubted To-
: kyo’s ailing banks and broker-

! firms are in a very expan-
sionary mood.
A three-year slump in stock

and real estate values nas leftJap-

anese banks titlingon a mountain
of bad debt. Last year, the Fi-

nance Ministry said that in the

six-month period ended April, Ja-

pan’s 21 largest banks had 123
‘trillion yen ($10.53 bQBon) in

debts that were nanperfonning.
Similarly, Japan's securities

compares are just starting to

recover from, the bear market of

tbe past three years. The slump'

has devastated equity trading

volume— and commissions.

little wonder then, analysts

say, that only a handful of Japa-
nese banks and brokeragehouses
have plans to take advantage of
the new laws this year.

Another reason thelaws are so
slow-moving in Japan is that reg-

ulators started to consider them
in the late 1980s, when Japan's
financial markets were in far dif-

ferent circumstances.

With the stock market then

boraring, the problem for regula-

tors was the seemingly obscene
profits at Japan’s Big Four bro-

kers: Nomura Securities Co.,

Daiwa Securities Co. Yamakhi
SecuritiesCo. nd Nflcko Securities

Co. Tbe authorities were seeking

to break the Big Four’s strangle-

holdon the stock marketby intro-

ducing competition from banks.

“The doegnlation of Japan’s
financial markets was bran in a
different era than it was con-
ceived,'' said Paul Heaton, an
industry analyst at Smith New

,
Court Securities Ltd.

Agence France-Presse

TOKYO — A cooperative re-

cently set up by Japanese banks to

absorb nonperforrmng debts said

Wednesday tt had acquired 682 bil-

lion yen (55.84 billion) of bad loans
at two-thirds of their face value
since late January.

Cooperative Credit Purchasing
Co., owned jointly by 21 banks,
said it had purchased the loans for

452 billion yen. Tbe figure was in

line with forecasts made by Sfaini-

chiro Goto, who was transferred

from Mitsubishi Bank Ltd. to bead
tbe joint company when it was set

up at the urging of tbe Japanese
Finance Ministry.

In the first two months of tbe

cooperative's operations. 35 finan-

cial institutions got 229 bad loans

off their balance sheets. As a result,

the joint company ended up with
243 commercial plots of land and
154 residential lots as collateral.

Details of the properties acquired

are to be made public later.

Twenty percent of the bad loans

were in excess of 5 billion yen. the

announcement said, while more
than half were between 1 billion

and 5 billion yen.

The institutions involved are tbe

21 banks that own the company—
Japan’s 1 1 city banks, seven trust

banks and three-long-term credit

banks — plus 10 regional banks,

two insurance companies and a fi-

nancial cooperative.

Under tbe system, a bank or oth-

er institution that sells problem real

estate at a discount to the corpora-

tion must lend the corporation the

money for the deal The bank that

no longer owns tbe bad real estate

loan, but instead owns a loan to

Cooperative Credit Purchasing.

Nonperforating debts, those on
which interest has not been paid for

six months, had swelled to 123
triHira yen at the end of September
1992 and may have reached 15 tril-

lion yen as Japan’s fiscal year end-

ed Wednesday. Write-offs for tbe

year just ended year arc estimated

at one trillion yen.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

|
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Sources: Reuters. AFP I Herald Tribune

Japan to Cut Car Sales toEC very briefly;

Agence France-Presse

TOKYO—A fall in the volume ofJapanese car exports to Europe this

year, agreed upon in Tokyo by the two sides, will be ’’significant,” a
European negotiator said Wednesday.

Officials of the EC Commission and the Japanese Ministry of Trade
and Industry opened a third day of talks to reach an accord on tbe

expected scope of this year’s slump in the European market, a condition

for fixing tbe level of Japanese exports.

EC pessimism has increased owing to a plunge of more than 20 percent

in car sales in Europe in the first two months of 1993.

“We foresee a contraction of 15 percent in the first three months,” said

the commission's vice presdent, Martin Bangemaim, “and after a revival

in the course of (he year, a global decrease c*f 5 to 7 percent for 1993.”

Last year, Japan cut car exports to Europe by 6 percent

• Thai Airways has decided to defer taking delivery of seven Airbus A-

330s and two Boring 747s for 12 to 15 months and to cancel buying

options on another 13 planes to help it cope with a business downturn.

• President Group of Taiwan has taken over two units of the financially

troubled U.S. computer maker, Wang Laboratories Ino, in a deal worth

about $150 million, a President spokesman said.

• Mitsubishi Motors Corp. said Mitsubishi Motors Europe BV in the

Netherlands, which controls its European operations, would form three

new European units, effective April 1.

• Apple Computer Inc. boosted sales of personal computers in Japan last

year and now Las the third-largest market share, a survey by Dataquest

Japan found. Apple’s share rose to 83 percent, from 5.4 percent in 1991.

Revets, AFP, AP, Bloomberg
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To Krabbe,

Rulingon

Ban Still

Isn’t Fair
Return

NEUBRANDENBURG. Ger-
mny —The double world champi-

on sprinter Katrin Krabbe accused

German officials on Wednesday of

plotting to stop her competing at

this year's world athletics champi-
onships despite their having re-

duced a ban from competition

from four years to one year.

Krabbe, who was suspended
with teammates Grit Breuer and
Manuela Derr after taking the drug
clenbuterol said an arbitration

panel had chosen to end the new
ban at midnight on Aug 13 so she

would be unable to qualify for the

Stuttgart event.

The championships starts mi
Aug J4 but the 23-year-old Ger-

man will be unable to defend her

100- and 200-meter titles because

she will not have had the chance to

record the necessary qualifying

times in competition.

“They chose Aug 14 especially

because they knew that we
wouldn't be able to go to the world
championships because we
couldn't qualify for them,” Krabbe
said at a news conference. “We
don't want to accept the decision

but the problem is we haven't got

the official reason for it yet”
The German athletics federa-

tion's arbitration panel reduced on
Tuesday the bans on Krabbe and
Breuer. who tested positive for

clenbuterol in July, to one year and
on Derr, who admitted to taking

the drug but was never positively

jested, to eight months.
On the surface the athletes seem

.to have been treated in different

ways. While Derr's eight-month ban
dates from Aug. 24, 1992, when she

admitted to taking clenbuterol,

Krabbe and Breuer's bans begin ef-

fectively on Aug 14. the day the

federation made an official proposal

‘that the athletes be suspended.

Under International Amateur
Athletic Federation rules, bans for

drug use start on the day athletes

.test positive. Krabbe and Breuer

supplied positive samples in several

,iests from July 2 to 23 last year.

A German federation doping ex-

Denmark Hands Spain First Loss

Goal in20th Minute Bolsters'Chancesfor World Cup Berth
m

tic in European Group

Compiled br Our Staff Frm Dispatches a falling header into the bottom of He. result means that Jack
all but ending the Turks

COPENHAGEN— Lars Olsen, the net off an Alain Sutter cross. Chariton's team, ^£e
chances of reaching ttor

pgjj
Denmark's soccer captain, wanted That gave him the lead m the finds three .jewi

ag^niw»
victory improved &gh»nd

Denmark’s soccer captain, wanted Thai gave him the «-«*
lead- The victory —

33
——

a 1-0 lead 3S quickly as possible Group I scorer lisL ^
within onepoint of thej»“P ^^ ^ven pomts, with an

and he got it Wednesday. Four minutes later, Jose Semedo er. Spam, m the Group 3 sumo
fecard m just behmd

Flemming PovlsenScored a tied it with a forceful boderafter mgs. Spam JfojSy on goal differential. The

20th-minuie goal thatproved to be the Swiss defense mavri siowly six games andJrelariitasogQi also has seven points

the game-winner as the European against a Job by Abd Xavier, a from five. Nether has coacecea ^ played one more game.

champions edged Spain to gun a

much-needed boost in their -quest

for a berth in next year's World
Cup finals in tile United States.

newcomer ott the Portuguese team. goaL ... •

Portugal’s well-organized de- Northern Ireland has six pomis

fense checked the Swiss attack, fo- from six games and, with only two

“We got two crucial pwus to- second half.

cused beavfly on Chapuisat, in the teams qualifying from the seven m
the group, must win its nextni. gv/t IWV VlUVtlU pwiuw w

_ -_ <1 V . a JT7 — ,

night and I'd like to congratulate Switzerland, seeking to rear* its m Spain to stand any

the whole team." said Denmark’s first World Cup final round since chance of

coach, Richard Moller-Nielsen, 1966, remained wdl-j

who guided the Danes to a sensa- one of the two quail

tional European championship ti- the six-tom group

tie in Sweden last June. ping a point Wednes
Povlsen, a striker who plays for Switzerland and It

Borussia Dortmund in Germany, have eight points Iron
Bahai and Italy now each Hi

nd since chance of gaming the finals,

d to gain frwyf f, Hw^ary 0: Greece is

spots in poised to reach the World Cup An-

te drop- als-for the first time after a well-

deserved victory in Bud^est over

have eight points from five Group 1

on Wednesday,

s European Group Five

capitalized on a defensive mistake games. Switzerland has 15-4 goals, with nine points from five games.

by the Spaniards. He intercepted

the ball on the left flank, decked

Italy 13-5.

Portugal improved after a 3-1

the Spanish defender Rafael AL home less against Italy in its previ-

korta and then fired a lot shot from ous game and pulled even on points

a difficult angle past the Spanish with third-place Scotland,

goalkeeper, Andoni Zubizarrcta. Wales 2, Belgium 0: Ry;

The Danes, playing with confi- scored his first goal for w
deuce before a sellout crowd of Ian Rush gained a nationa _
40,272 at the Parken stadium, record as the Welsh, playing at who brou

moved to third place in group 3 home in Cardiff, ended Belgium's for Spiros

with seven points from five games, six-game winning streak.
_
Minute;

They are still unbeaten, but had Giggs, a 19-year-old Ma
three lackluster goalless ties against United winger likened to

Only Russia has a realistic chance

of overtaking them.

Even so, Greece should still

qualify in second place from the

five-team group.

The winner in the 70th minuteWales 2, Bdgmm 0: Ryan Giggs The winner m the 70tb minute

scored his first goal for Wales and came after an astute substitution

Ian Rush gained a national scoring by manager Alketas Panagoimas,

t in Costas Antoniou

e winning streak. Minutes later, after a fine run

j, a 19-year-old Manchester down the left in which NicosTsan-

winger likened to the mer- takiseludedMs marker, Antoniou’s

Latvia, Lithuania and Ireland in curial George Best, crashed home a dangwous,Jow cross brought a des-

earlier games. free kick, and Liverpool's Rush perate handling offense by central
' " ~ hfaded a second that took him to a defender Andres Telek. Stratos

It was the first loss for Spain, headed a second that took him i

which still leads the seven-team record 24 goals for his country,

group with nine points from seven The result gave Wales a chaThe result gave Wales a chance alty kick and made no mistake with

games Ireland, which stunned of gaining the finals in the United his rising drive.

Northern Ireland with three gods States next year,

in nine first-half minutes to post a Belgium still

3-0 win earlier Wednesday, is sec- four standings w
ond with eight points from five seven games witi

England 2, Turkey 0: In Izmir,

Belgium still heads the group Turkey, David Platt scored seven

four standings with 12 points from minutes after kickoff to pace Eng-

seven games with Romania second
games. The two top teams qualify with seven from five. Wales, now
for the World Cup finals.

Switzerland L Pom^al 1: Portu-

gal kept Switzerland to a tie but the four from four.

Swiss regained the lead of Europe- Ireland 3, M

with six from five, has moved thud
above Czechoslovakia, which has

land to a qualifying victory

Turkey, moving the English ii

Netherlands also has seven prams

but has played one more game.

Turkey fdl to 1-1-5 and three

Mbits with only three games re-

Snng in its scheduk. Oflfythfi

top two teams m b
*®**Jg

group advances to the 1994 WorW

Sip m the United States. f

An unmarked Platt leaped to

head in a John Barnes free lack

from the right side of the penalty

area, easily beating the immobi-

lized Turkish goalkeeper Engm

Ipekoglu.

England's goalkeeper, Chns

Woods, thwarted several TuriMh

chances, slapping away a powerful

shot from Oguz Cetm m the 18th

minute and covering a ball from a

hesitant Orfaan CDuikd in the

33d.

Paul Gascoigne gave England its

second goal, heading in a deep

cross from right by Paul Ince sec-

onds before the halftime whistle. /
In the 44th minute Turkey re- •-

placed Ipekoglu with Hayrettin

Demirbas after the starting goal-

keeper was figured in a crash with

Platt

Further Turning Turkey's day

were yellow cards issued to Tugay

Kerimoglu for fouling Lee Dixon

in the ninth minute and Orhan Cik-

rikd, who did not heed an offside

whistle and kicked the ball into the

net despite the referee’s attempts to

stop him. (AP, Reuters)

??*y

UaolA|t/tnn

Istvan Ptsontof Hungary, right and NicoMos Tsiantakis of Greece sftuggBng forcontrol of the ball

Swiss regained the lead of Europe- Ireland 3, Northern Ireland (k

an Group 1 from Italy on goal Ireland stunned Northern Ireland

differential. with three goals in nine first-half

Stephane Chapuisat, of Germa- minutes.

Vs first-division Borussia Drat- About 33.000 fans at Lansdowne
niund, put Switzerland in Bern Road in Dublin saw Andy Town-
ahead in the 39th minute with Ms send, Nlall Quinn and Steve Staun-

rTR'TTl^
Ireland 3, Northern Ireland 0: -

The 2l8t-CentuiyatWimbledon
minutes. WIMBLEDON, Fnpiund (AP)—Wimbledon unveiled plansWednes-

fiflb goal of the qualifying touma- ton sco

menL Ireland'

Chapuisat, for once unguarded finals i

by Portuguese defenders, deflected year.

minutes. WIMBLEDON, England (AP)—Wimbledon unveiled plans weenes-

About 33.000 fans at Lansdowne ^ l0 a ncwNo7l sbawcourt as the centerpiece of a 20-year

Road in Dublin saw Andy Town- development project to the mnnis tournament into the 21st century,

send, Niall Quinn and Steve Staun- Theeristing CourtOne. which is adjacent to Centre Court, is tobe tom
liw c/v\n> iko oauIc that KnltfPrwl i « T * i ns* e nr*; f. 1 Ak.U maaiiluaic

pert countered the argument on
Wednesday by saying the bans be-Wednesday by saying the bans be-

gan on Aug. 14 because the athletes

were not officially punished To-

doping but for “unsportsmanlike

‘conduct,” The national federation

was unable to ban Krabbe under its

;doping rules because of a legal

technicality. It had no clause in its

regulations governing bans for out-

of-competition tests last July al-

though the regulations have since

been amended.

NHL Realigns in First Facelift in Decade
The Associated Press mance in the regular season by moving to a playoff system

increase seating from 13^100 to 13,900.

Officials ruled out putting a roof over any of the courts, despite the ram
that disrupts the toumanxm year after year. The All England Club’s

chairmm, John Cuny. refused to revealtbe prqjectd cost, saying, “We
never talk money at Wimbledon, bur it’s obviously going to be expenrive.”

The plans also include a new No. 2 court for 5,000 spectators and two

more outside courts. In addition, the grounds would be redeveloped to

provide easier access and improved faoGnes for fans.

NEWYORK—The National Hockey League announced k*®*1 °° conference play,” Commissioner Gan Betunan
Wednesday its first radical facelift in * decade, inrii.Hm£ a said- "As well this alignment provides hockey fans, with
new playoff system.

Starring next season, with the addition of new franchises

more variety in games involving their favorite teams.”

The two conferences will have their names changed to

in Anaheim, California, and Miami, the Winnipeg Jets, Eastern and Western from Garence Campbell and Prince of

Pittsburgh Penguins and Tampa Bay lightning will be Wale&, respectively,

moved into new divisions. In the West ConConference, the Pacific Division, currently

Russian Hurdler Banned

The world women’s 100-meter

hurdles champion, Lyudmila Nar-
ozhilenko of Russia, has been
banned For four years after a posi-

tive test for an anabolic steroid.

A spokesman for the 1AAF.
Jayne Pearce, said Wednesday in

London that two urine samples
from an indoor meeting in LScvin,

France, on Feb. 13 had contained
an anabolic steroid.

Narozhilenko, 27, twice lowered
the world indoor 60-meter record

this month in Seville.

The names of the conferences and divisions arc being Smythe Division, will be made up of Calgary. Edmomon,

simplified with geographical titles.

Toe playoff Format is the most radical change.

The NHL has been baring its playoffs on the top four
teams of each division qualifying — No. I versus 4 and 2

Vancouver, Los Angeles, San Jose and the new Anaheim
franchise owned by the Walt Disney Co.
Winnipeg moves to the Central Division, currently the

Norris, toJoin Toronto, Detroit, Chicago. Sl Louis and the

relocated Dallas Stars, who are moving from Minnesota

Pittsburgh is moved into the Northeast Division, currently

the Adams, joining Boston, Hartford, Montreal, Ottawa,

-Buffalo'and-Quebec: *•«»*• !>•- ,:v i

The move for the Penguins will be a renewal of adhesion

rivalry with Montreal in existence from 1974-75 unlilT981-

82, when the Penguins moved the Patrick.

Teams in the East Conference wiH play division rivals five

times each, opponents in the other division four times each

and opponents in the oilier conference twice each.

Teams in the West Conference will play divisional rivals

six times each, opponents in the other division four times

each and opponents in the other conference twice each.

Roche Reaches Endof theRoad

playing 3 — a system it has used since 1981-82. The two
r?>cat“ DaUa5 «*» “« “^“8 from Minnesota

dmriori winner; then meet to decide a conference chamnion !*ere *** were North Stare. It 5 a return of sorts fordivirion winners then meet to decide a conference champion
and the two conference champions meet for the Stanley Cup.

Starting next season, in each of the two conferences, the
regular-season division champs will be seeded 1-2. The next
six teams based on points, regardless of division standings,
make the rest of the eight-team conference quarterfinals.

The division winners bold home-ice advantage in the first

round regardless of where ranked in the conference stand-

ings.

“The new system better rewards teams for their perfor-

Winnipeg.

The Jets, afterjoining theNHL in 1979-80 in the Smylhc
Division, played in the Norris for the 1981-82 season before
moving back to the Smythe the next year after the Colorado
Rockies moved east to become the New Jersey Devils.

Tampa Bay is moved from the Norris into the East
Conference's Atlantic Division, now the Patrick, with Wash-
ington. the New York Islanders, the New York Rangers,
New Jersey, Philadelphia and the new franchise based in

Miami, Florida.

This produces an 82-game schedule. It has yet to be

determined whether the extra two neutral-rite games needed

to reach the 84-game schedule in nse this year win beplayed.

The subject is a matter for negotiation between the league

and the NHL Players’ Association.

The league said the changes were .approved by a unani-

mous vote of its board of governors. A two-third majority

was needed for approval.

“These changes will best serve the interests of our teams,"

Bettman. “The League had adopted a plan that mil enhance
rivalries both within and outside divisional play.

“I always said ! would finish toy career at the age of 3Z or 33. Next

November I will be 34," he said Wednesday. “I didn’t ‘want to leave

before because 1 might have bad the image ra a kxser.”

He became one of Iiriand’s greatest sporting stare when heswept the

board in 1987 by winning Tour of France and the Tour of Italy and die

world championship. But since then Ms career las gone downhill and

injuries constantly hamper his efforts to climb up again.

• Greg Lemond, the three-tune Tour de France champion, escaped tf*

carcrash near his home in Belguiniwithout serious injury, thepohee said.

LeMond’s car crashed into anothervehicle lateTuesday, riigfady injuring

both drives, a police official said.

For dieRecord
Don Shields, the most rateable player in the first National Invitation

Tournament, in 1938 forTemple, and later the head basketball coach at

the University of Tulsa, died Tuesday. He was 78 and had been iH for
sometime. (AP)
Oande Mooton, who became a national figure as the bilingual public

address announcer for the Montreal Canadiens, died Tuesday of pancre-
atic cancer. He was 61. (AP)

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
ARE VDU THE KID WELL. I HOPE VYOU CAME
UJHO HIT THE YOU'RE SATlSFlEPi/CLEAR OVER
HOME RUN OFF YOU RUINEP

j
HERETO TELL

ME YESTERDAY? 2 MY UlHOLE UFE^MEBlAn^

NO. I WAS JUST KINP N
OF CURIOUS TO SEE WHERE
YOU LIVE ..YOU PROBABLY
HAVE A 006.TOO, /

v DON'T YOU?

WHAT’
DO YOU
MEAN.
SORT

k OF? I

iw^n- the, peanut
BUTTER. IS RutUED/

WIRE SUPWSEO TO StBQP
Oft HALF STRM6HT DOWN
At© THEM OKS OUT THE
CRHERSLOE WfcWWE&KW,
90 WIT OF THE. TOP BBW«S
0KXSTURBED wnt THE

VSM GHh .'

wat ok \ its a
-

ritual.'

EARTH R*?/ tolHNIC TO

A KBeP THE TCP

^wtrtHArr
r »4 \ BUTTERSHOOW

tF 1CW CANT
contra, nx.
SEAHUT Burra.
tu OKTEJCPBJ
TO COWfiDLWJR
LIFE

. B0 tXl

CUT THE BREAD
BIAG»4A)IN >

fi
In

: hint**

,< /to

mu
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Michigan’s Tactics
f

0fIntimidation
Sometimes Backfire

By Ira Berkow
.Vew >VvA- Tj/iks Service

Woofing can backfire. A few years ago in a light game in ihe final
nunuie of ihe West Regional s of ihe National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation basketball tournament, Paris McCurdy of Ball State stepped to the
tree-throw line. Greg Anthony of Nevada Las Vegas, hoping to throw
turn off his game, sauntered behind him and said quietly, “You’re gonna
sh°Ot another one of those bricks, man." McCurdy said, “We'll see.”
Anthony said, “Your mama can shoot better free" throws than you,"
McCurdy said, “Ain’t got no mama."

£$ strange look came over Anthony's face and he walked away silently.~ tittle smile appeared on McCurdy's face— for. in fact, he did have a

mother. He also sank both free

throws. He later said that the discus-

sion with Anthony relaxed him, hav-

ing the opposite affect than Anthony
had intended. Ball State lost the

game, 69-67. but it wasn't because of McCurdy's Tout shooting— he hit

four for four in the game — and it presumably wasn't because of
Anthony s mouth.

This conies to mind now as Michigan, the wooTingest team io the Final
Four, prepares to play Kentucky in the semifinals in New Orleans on
Saturday. Woofing. or barking, or taunting in your face has backfired for
Michigan up to tins point, although it has not floored them.

Woofing, too. has backfired on Anthony, because the possible escala-
tion of pushing an opponent verbally is to punch him. Even sucker punch
him. which is what Anthony did the other night in Phoenix io Kevin
Johnson.

0 The television audience caught a stark

Vantage
Point

Washington player. It was like kicking someone when he's down, because
at the time. Michigan, the heavy 'favorite, was leading by something like

15-2. At the half, Michigan led by 2 points, and barely won.
Whatever woofing the Wolverines have done in the tournament has

seemed to either ignite the other teams (UCLA took them into overtime
and Temple played them virtually even), or defuse themselves with a
bullying overconfidence.

Michigan players come out in their com-ycDow long shorn — Jalen
Rose's cover his knees— and their black shoes and black socks, reminiscent
of Mike Tyson in the ring (although Tyson was without socks), and
wrapped in rap. They want to give the impression of street toughs, and
bring that ’hood jauntiness to the court. This is hip-hop hoops.

But if practiced, it would seem more suited for the pros, where anything
goes, just about, than io college where these players are students, at least

in name.

Michigan does many of the things that the basketball textbook says not

''to do. such as throwing cross-court passes. But because of (heir glorious

physical talent, they have gotten away with such risky business. The end
result of this, however, can be that when facing a team with fairly equal

talent — and stronger coaching— as they will against Kentucky, then the

players' deficiencies, such as not knowing or caring how to fight through

picks, not knowing or caring how to gel Tree without the ball, may be

another way of beating themselves.

Often, though, when the competition is fierce, as it is at this level of the

NCAA tournament, the best thing to do is keep your mouth shut. Walt
Frazier had a theory about this. “Let sleeping dogs lie." he said. “Why
pump anyone up?"

It is true that competitors try whatever they can to get an edge, and
there are occasions when some words will make another player so
infuriated, for example, that he loses concentration, but the reverse may
work better.

Sometimes the besL thing to do is say nothing. I remember Sonny
Liston's glare, those piercing, villainous eyes set darkly inside the cowl of

his boxing robe. "Nuff said, they said.

Or take Bob Gibson. According toJoe Morgan in his new autobiogra-
phy, “A Life in Baseball" “Gibson did not socialize, did not so much as

exchange words with players on other teams, he said, because any time
they were in the batter's box he needed the freedom to knock them
dawn." What Gibson did do, though, was stare malevolently, and fire

that most wicked of fast balls.

As Michigan goes against Kentucky. I am reminded of the matches
between Bjorn Borgand John McEnroe McEnroe was uncharacteristically

tight-lipped when he played Borg. He said he needed all the energy he could
muster— every extra breath preserved— if he hoped to beat him. He also
knew he wasn’t going to intimidate or confound him with gab.

The Michigan players will have to do the same against Kentucky, or
they will surely wind up talking only to themselves

1 1ndians’ Crews

LegallyDrunkin

Fatal Boat Crash
By Murray Chass
Mur York Times Service

Tim Crews was legally drunk
when the boat he was driving

rammed a pier after dark, killing

him and another Cleveland Indians

pitcher, an investigation of the ac-

cident has revealed.

Colonel Bob Edwards, law en-

forcement director for the Florida
Game and Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission, said in a report that tests

indicated that Crews had a blood-

alcohol content of 0.14 percent.

Under Florida law, the operator of

a boat is legally drunk when his

blood alcohol content reaches 0.10

percent.

Lieutenant Vinard Hiu of the

commission said Tuesday that no
charges would be filed. If similar

circumstances existed and the op-

erator of the boat survived. Hitt

said, “We would recommend that

Olin, 27, the Indians' top relief

pitcher, was killed instantly. Crews

died about 10 hours later at Orlan-

do Regional Medical Center.

Both pitchers died from “blunt

force trauma to the head." Ed-

wards said in his report, and (be

nature of Ihe injuries indicated that

neither man saw the pier before the

collision.

Bob Ojeda. 35. a third Indians

pitcher, suffered a severe scalping

injury and idd investigators he did

not recall seeing or hitting the pier.

Edwards said Olin’s blood alco-

hol content was .02 percent and

Ojeda’s .006 percent. Their content

was not critical, however, because

they were not driving.

Thomas Hegert, the medical ex-

aminer of Orange County, said at

the news conference that the 0.14

reading for Crews could be the

equivalent of six to seven beers in a

he be charged with driving under P^° ^ *«
J
of
,£

rews:
J

fS
the influence." 0*2 meters) and l«5 pounds (88

Crews. 31, was steering his 18- kilograms).

The Cleveland Indians’ pitcher Jose Mesa (49) ami catcher Sandy Alomar upending Hal Morris of the Gndnnati Reds after Morris

charged the mound in a game in Winter Haven, Florida. Morris, who separated his shotdder, wiB be out of action for a least a month.

foot (5.5-meter) fishing boat on
Little Lake Nellie about 25 miles

(40 kilometers) west of Orlando at

about 7:30 P.M. on March 22 when
it rammed a pier, went under it and
emerged at the other side. Steve

Many Contenders in a Season of Change
The Assxiaied Press

Are there any baseball fans out

there who would like to see Nolan
Ryan pitch in the World Series in

his final season?

Probably lots, which is why the

Texas Rangers are tbe sentimental

favorite in the American- League

West this year. They are no worse

than most learnsin the division.

More than in any recent year,

more teams have a legitimate

chance at finishing first in the AL
West. Even Seattle, which lost 98
games Iasi season, may have a

chance. Well, maybe not.

Predicted Order: 11 Chicago. 2)

Minnesota, 3) Kansas City. 4) Oak-
land. 5) Texas. 6) Seattle. 7) Cali-

fornia.

Chicago White Sox
Even without Bo Jackson and

Ozzie Guillen, the White Sox
stayed in contention last year. With
those players back. Chicago might

win its first title since 1983.

Jack McDowell (20-10) has be-

come one of the most consistent

starters. How well Bobby Thigpen
pilches could be the key. but be

needs to do better than last sea-

son's 4.55 ERA. Hard-throwing

Roberto Hernandez may need to

take over the closer's job.

The big question is what Jackson

can do after missing almost two full

seasons.

Minnesota Twins
The Twins made two major win-

ter moves that kept their fans hap-

py — they kept Kirby Puckett in

Minnesota, then signed Dave Win-

field. a hometown hero. Bert Blyle-

AL PREVIEW

ven also is back, needing 13 more
victories for 300.

Minnesota always has done well

because of its defense. Manager
Tom Kelly is gambling this year

that third baseman Scott Leius can
make the move to shortstop to re-

place Greg Gagne.

Kansas City Royak
A year ago. the Royals started

the season with new players and
new hope. A month later, they were

M6 and on the way to their worst

finish (72-90) since 1970.

So (he Royals signed a home-
town favorite. David Cone, to an-

chor a staff that includes Kevin
Appier and Mark Gubicza. They
filled gaps up the middle with Jose

Bren, about to turn 40. will see if he

SCOREBOARD
,r .X*rC-e. - *

NBA Standings

l« 6-9 24. Owens 5-17 4-7 71 Galling 9- 14 3-6 23.

Redounds—Minnesota 37 l Loertrter IDi. Gold-

en 51ole *2 IHIII 13). Assists-—Minnesota 23

(Williams 13i. Golden Slate 24 (Sprevrcil 10).

x-Nen fart

Boston
New jersey

Orlande

Miami
Pttlkwelnftia

Wasn.no tor

• -ChlCOTO
Cleveland
Atlanta

CharloNe
Indiana

Detroit

Milwaukee

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L
48 20

41 38

4 r 2*

33 34

3« J7

21 4T

20 «
Central Division

48 21

43 23

3? 32

3S 35

33 33

31 J7

24 43

Pet

.704

JI4

584
.493

.454

309
294

44*

JjZ
-534

-500

4&9

454

r NHL Standings
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WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dlvhloii

Pet

AH
J&32

57!

420

250

W3

.471

oi:

Jco

*tu>

<04

304

GB

15

26'.-

34'?

IP*
|9

23

25':
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WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L
v Houston 44 H
•ion Antonia *1 35

Ulan JO 30

Denver 2* 40

Minnesota i- J)

Dallas 7 »i

Pacific Division

-Phaenlt S3 »S

•Seattle J7 13

Portland 4| 24

LA Lakers 34 J4

LA Clippers 31 36

Coloer. Stale 25 J1

Sacramento 21 49

x-cllncfted Wayofi Ben It.

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
PflllOdHPlIHI 29 21 33 13—77

New Jersey M 14 24 71—91

Ferrv 4-135-7 *lnaw*<insa 20 00 17. Addi-

rtf! son 9-12 2-4 21. Morris 7-12 3-1 It. RcBoutidS—
Pnllodeionio 40 (Weoinersooon in. Ne* jer-

vev 54 i Bowie 111 Assists—Pntioceion.o IS

(Dawkins 4t. New Jerse* 30 iPobmsM ici.

Miami 27 30 33 24-114

cneriorte 25 24 i? 71- n
Rice 7-19 14. Sc'Hriv * -19 2-7 20. JWnun

4-132-3 14. Mourning 5-1J 12-1121 ReBotinas—

Miaml54 iSeikatv ISi.CftartatlrW (Mourning

151. tusisli—Miam. 71 isnaw 41. Cnnncirr 1*

iBaaueS Si

Sacramento If 2B 14 16— 47

New York 20 31 29 79—Ilf
Inflate 5-IS Ml 17.W Williams s- 19 3.4 IS.

Ewino 7. is 5-7 I®. Slants MB »-fl 20. He-

bounds—SOCrOrtWatO 44 1 Brown 7).New York

43 (Ewirw 171 ASNilS—5acromen To7J iweao

7|. New York 25 tSiarks '•

Detroit >3 22 35 21- *1

Ortonao 22 2f a
JAMS 7 -17 1 -2 17. Dumarsfr- ILS-r IT. ' 1

299-1032. SMIes 8-14 HMI77. Anderson 4-1* 12-12

2J.5COH9-HH35- Re6*Md5-O0rro.M9IRKt-

mon lit. Ononao M iffNoal 121. Avsliti—Oe-

trait 15 iRaoerison 51, OrKnsa id tSkiics 'l

Phoenl* > » H
CJilcaao 24 33 21 21— 109

CetWIRW 13-20 I ? 37 BarklBv 10-1* *» 2*

v Johnson M5«-i0 71. PienenB-lfJJio Jor-

aan !«-Ji 6-7 44 Beoounas— Pnoem* *2 iwesf

H», Chicago 49 (Gran! 14) Assists—Phe*** 1 *

24 IK JiWnson 161. Chicago 31 (Plwen I0r

Seattle 24 M » lO-W

San Antonia 24 U 24 If—ff

Perkins *14 3-4 19. Pierce 8-14 7 » Is; Etiion

Ml 4-4 19. Raoinson 7-13 7-10 21 RrtHkjnas—

Prattle JJ ihemp u». San Aniomo el ; Paam-

yjn 9». AssisrwSeolMe Zl tPcvtan ot. Son

Antonia 27 (Anderson it

LA LOkfTS 23 23 27 1*- 93

LA Clippers 2i 29 19 24-191

Green 9 9 5-9 72 Scott 9-14 3-33I-- Manning 5-

1114 18, RoBens IM4 3 5 3 Rebaunai— l*
L(H.ers4SiDivaeUl la

C

i«»ersJ«i Roberts

111. Assist*—LA LOkers 3* t). LA

Clippers E (»jac‘5an I It.

Minnesota 13 27 J# 21-103

Gown Mate 29 24 27 21-IW

WrVfl 19I2IB.WiHoni5T.i4ll itSS.Hni*-

W ( T Pft OF GA
••Pirtsourgn 50 31 t 106 323 244

Wasttinulon 3* 30 7 85 301 366

tlen Jcrse. 38 M 4 S3 380 264
NY islander; to 33 6 7B 303 266

NY Pangcrs 33 51 >1 V 38* 374

Pniiaaeipnia je 36 ii

Anoint Division

67 783 381

.'Munireai 46 35 4 W 313 2*4

v-Boslon •M 3* 7 45 300 2SB

i-Qucuec 43 34 10 «4 330 372

.-Buiraio 37 3* 10 M 31

S

267
naniora •V, 4* 5 4* 247 33*

Ottawa 9 63 4 2? 185 358

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

w L T PI* GF GA
v-ChicoM 43 24 10 *4 254 209

.Detroit 4? •a « *3 341 2*«
,-Toromo 41 25 10 •J 371 217

SI Louis 35 33 * 79 258 2S6
Minnesota 33 U 10 76 151 366
Tam no Boi 22 49 i

Smrtttc Division

49 232 394

v-Vcncauver 40 27 9 S* 310 245

•Coig-arv I? 7* 10 84 285 239

»-Lcs Angeles 36 r 8 SO 313 310
t-wlnmtx-g is 7 71 28? ?»4

Edmanlcn 35 u a 59 230 JOS
San Jnyp 10 45 ?• 33 1*7384

Seattle A San Dhw 2
San Francisco 4. Chicago Cubs I

Baltimore 3. Detroit 2
Atlanta 7. n.s. Yankees 5

Terns 1 Chicago While 5a» 0

N.Y. Mers 3, los Angeles 4

FRENCH CUP
Second round

Alacclo 1. sacnou* 1

(Aioccio won 4-2 on penal iiesl

Annecv 0. Paris 51 Germain I

Cre tell a Montpellier 1

Gueugron 0, Lens 0

i Lens won J-2 an penalties 1

Le Havre a, Toulouse 0

(Toulouse won J-3 an penaaiesi

Ncries f. Rode: 1

niop 0. Monaco a

I Monaco won 4 2 an penalilesi

Pont 51 Esprll 0 Coen :

Rouen 0, Marseille I

51 Etienne 1. Eolnol I

(St Etienne won 4-5 an penalties I

GERMAN CUP
Semifinal

Eintroctii Frankturt 0. Barer Levers usen 3
ITALIAN CUP

Semllhnai. second leg

AC Milan 1, Poma 0

1 Roma win 2-» on aggregate 1

r-ctincAed aivision rule

v-cllncned otaroH nertli

TUESDAY'S RESULT*
Boston I I g—

J

Honfora 0 1 d—1
Bc'uraue till. Richer i»t. New, 141.- tfer-

bee* 1341 Shots on goal—Boston ion Gosse-
llnl 10-7.5—22. MarttorO fon Maogl 11-4-3—2E
Ottawa I I 1—4
Pittsburgh 3 2 1—4
Boscnman (Si. snow 1 7), Archibald 1 7). Hull

1131: v. Samueisson i3i. LMurnm ini.
L.-Aunih, t»i. Francis I22> 1 Lemleu, IS7»

snots on goat-oncma ion wrcwei 1 1* 115—73

Pittsburg* ion l.darkirwlc:i 15-1W-M
pnliooelumo 1 0 »—

I

N.Y. islanders 1 t 1—3

Oween (33>. Hogue 131J. Turgegn 14*1.

Sitflis an goal—PniHMeinhta (on Heoi>i *.7.

II—?4 New ron> fon Pnussell lO-il-l*—J7.
Buftolo 1 9 0—1
WOlhttlgton I 3 1—4
Audeite III'. Bondra ij*l. Jones 1IO1. la-

(rate (?4I Kr> B irr (III. SMII9 On goal—But-
laia (or Seauorei 8-10 '—25 washingion ion
Fonn
Vancouver 2 1 j—

s

31. Louis 9 J 1-3
.Yard ijn. Penning (23) 1 Linden I7«i

Lumme 141 2: Crossman HOI. 9rcwr. i!4i 1
Shots on gool—Vancouver ion Joseon 1 17-4-

«—27. 5i Louis ion McLean! lo-ll-to—31.
Winnipeg 2 1 J—

5

Cokjnnr 1 0 I—

4

Selanne I7!! TkaciW> I25l. Steen i20) 2.

Olausaan till. Pennei I33i. Mocinnls (loi 7.
Otto ( 16 1. 5nonM goal—Winnipeg for Preset
9.11-U-JA Calgary (anHrvIngkl 1H 10—31

Exhibition Results

fAenircai \ Frorida 2

Hcjsfon (. r ansas Citv *

Cincinnati t>. Cleveland S
PniiaaeiDhia B. Toronto 4
Pittsburgh I? 5» Louis *'.11 Innings
Minnesota ». Boston ‘

6Mlwau4ee 9 CatMgrnlu ,

Cnkinnd io Colorado *

FOURTH ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
west Indies vs. Pakistan

Tuesday, hi Kingstown, St viacetit

Pakistan- 18A-9 iso overs)

west indies 149 i4jj over si

Revolt' Pqktshin won bv 39 runs.

BASEBALL
American League

Baltimore—

P

yi Oaug Jennings, first

Dosemnn. on waivers lor his uncondlhonal
nslrase
BOSTON—Pul Matt Youna Plieiier. on

waivers lor ms uncandlHonai release

CALIFORNIA—Optioned Russ Saringcr.

Dl letter, m voncau.er. PCl_
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Optlonea Man

Merulia. catcher, to Nashville, aa. Put Mite
Dunne, pilater. an l54Krv dtsabiea Itsl.

DETROIT—Purchased contracl Of Boo
MacDonald, pUChtr. Irom Toronto tar cosh.

can duplicate his .285 batting aver-

age, or do better.

Oakland Athletics

Free agency hit hard, and the

defending AL West champions are

without Dave Stewart, Mike
Moore, Harold Baines and Willie

Wilson. Walt Weiss was traded

away and, far the first time in seven

years. Oakland begins a season

without Jose Canseco.

Even so. tbe Athletics have a lot

left as they seek their fifth title in

six years. Rickey Henderson may
be unhappy with his contract, but

he can get on base. Mark McGwire
and Ruben Sierra are solid, and

Dave Henderson is ready lo return

from yearlong injuries.

Texas Rangers

What a thrill it would be to see

Nolan Ryan, at 46. dose his career

in a World Series for only the sec-

ond lime. Possible, but not proba-

ble. Ryan {5-9, 3,72 ERA) is com-
ing off a series of injuries, and has

been so-so in spring training.

The Rangers should scorea lot of

runs. Juan Gonzalez. 22. who led

the majors with 43 home runs, and

Jose Canseco (26 HR, 87 RBI)

might be the most potent outfield

tandem in baseball.

Ryan and Kevin Brown (21-11)

get support from newly acquired

(. hariie Leibrandt and Craig Lef*

fens, and Tom Henke as closer.

Seattle Mariners
Lou Piniella was hired to fire up

the Mariners on the field, and re-

liever Norm Charlton also went

from Cincinnati to Seattle. The
Mariners, who have had only one

winning season in their history, are

used to disappointment.

California Angels

Not much went right for the An-
gels last season, and it's not looking

like a real bright 1993. either.

The Angels have solid starters in

Mark Langston. Chuck Finley and
free agent Scott Sanderson. Not
enough to overcome a young lineup

that features right fielder Tim
Salmon (.347, 29 HR, 109 RBI at

Triple-A Edmonton).’

EAST DIVISION
After years of trying to break out

of their choke collar, the Toronto

Blue Jays did it last season.

So what happens in the winter?

They lose Dave Winfield, David
BwnMoD and Mike Harkn, aUcaer.on 154av — '

disabled list. ootiancd Jessie Hadkts and Turk Cone. Jimmy Key. lorn Henke.
Wendell Michen.and Fernando Rom**v. nut- Kdly Grtlber. Manuef Lee, Dave
Heifer. Id I diva Outrlgtttcd George Pedre.

- ' '

coicner.tu long Wolvud Sieve LvtPi*. inlleiaer.

io give ttim M% unconfltllonai mease.
CINCINNATI—Agreed lo l-vear contracts

vrtm Jett Reardon, pircturr. and Rond, Milli-

gan. first Dosermsr OnHoned Gorr Scott. In-

ttplder. lo IndionapattL A*. Sell Tommy
Gregg. mneiaer-autKeMcr.ouirigm to intSta-

nopal is. and Trot Alenir. calctwf; Jett Kdl-
ser. and BUI Landrum. PMcners- and Dave
Cactirane, first Piuen>an«ul(lelder. to melr
minor -league camp tor reassmnment.
COLORADO—Sent Lance Painter ana Ar-

mando Revraso- oiicnerv ana ctwis Janes,
outttelder. to ttiefr minor league camp (or

reassignment. Pul Eric Wedge. catcher. on 15-

dory disabled list

FLORIDA—Put 5con Chlomparma, pncn-
*r. o*> whiov oisattcd list. Sent Nigel Wilson,
oulheider: Brian Grllliths and Jamie McAn-
drev>. John jonmianr jose Martinet Pal
Rapp and David weattieri. Dttctters ro Ed-
man ton. PCL. and Gene Wo iter, pi rener. toms
minor-leagueenwtorreassignment. Bought
cnrliMdmmona Pltcner. Irom Cincinnati tor

Gcrv Scott Kurd tasenson. and a plover h» tie

named loior. wid. contract nf Luis Aquino.
Pilcher, from Kansas cilr

SAN FRANClSCO-agreed id l-*oar con-

tract terms with IWorlr Carreon. auineincr.

majors in runs (791) last season,

and that’s tbe best measure of of-

fense. Period.

who went 89-73 and stayed close to What Detroit really needs is

* 0 ERA was the

Baltimore Orioles

Camden Yards was a big hit last

season and so were the Orioles,

Toronto until the final weeks. pitching. Hie 4.60

The Orioles made only a couple highest in the majors since 1987, so

of moves Vo fill gaps, signing de«g- they signed free agent Mike Moore

nated hitter Harold Baines and sec- (17-12), and Tom Bolton and Bill

ood baseman Harold Reynolds, Krueger at lesser prices.

Then, along came Fernando Valen- Milwaukee Brewers

zuela. Baltimore still needs a few While owner Bud Seiig com-
things to win this year, most of all plained about the disadvantage

for Cal Ripken to bounce back that small-market teams faced,

from a season-long slump. most other dabs in baseball went
Mike Devereaux ( 107 RBI) and out and got more players while Mil-

Brady Anderson (80 RBI, 53 SB) waukee lost Paul Molitor. Chris

are two of the best outfielders in Bosio, Dan Plesac and a fewothers.
baseball. Mike Mussina (18-5, 2.54

ERA) emerged as one of the best

young pitchers in the majors.

New York Yankees

George Steinbrenner's return to

Rookie manager Phil Gamer got

the most from his lineup by run-

ning all the rime, as the Brewers

stole a team-record 256 bases.

Cal Ekhed (11-2, 1.79 ERA)
the Bronx got the attention, but it made one of the splashiest debuts

will be newcomers Wade Boggs, in major league history.

Sent Rick Greeny, pi letter, lottbminor league
camp tar reassignment
Kansas CITY—Put Dennis Rasmussen,

pHcfcer. an I54av disabled list.

MILWAUKEE -Signed Dickie Tnon, In-

lltffer. lo t-veor contracl. Optioned Mike Ig-

nosiak. Pi letter, la Denver, aa,
Oakland—

C

laimed Scan Hgmond eaten-
er. oft waivers tram Ctilcago While So*. Op-
Ikmed Joe Siuiarsk i and Vfeice Horsmaa pttoi-

en. » Tocoma. pcl. Rtasatsnca Kevin
Comeeefl. Wiener, w Tacoma. Released Rlefi

Geamon. cnichrr. and boo MikjcrLpiicher. Ot-

tered Gary Pettis, outtfelder, and Dale Sveum.
mtieWer. coniram with Tacoma. Signed Mike
AkJreie. outfielder, to minor-league contract.

TORONTO— AcoWred Darrin Jackson, out-

(letOer ,
tram Sad Diego for Derek Bell ona Sfon-

ev Br^go-outliclfers. Pul Dov« Wei ls.pl letter.

on «al<-ers lor ttls unconditional release. Os-
Maned Juan de la Rasa outKelaer, and Greg
O'Hallwon. catcher, to Syracuse. IL. Sem Tony
Casttlid.Mlcttirr.and Angel Marlines, catcher, to

tnelr -rttnor league camp tor reassignment.

National League
ATLANTA—Oolloned Rvan Klesko, first

baseman, to Richmond, IL
CHICAGO CUBS—Pul Jell D Rowrtscn.

oiicner.on waivers io give himnh uncondittanr
al release Optioned Jim Bulllnger end Healrv
cliil Siocumo. oitcner s. la Iowa aa. Pul Rvne
Sandberg, vsasnd boseman; Shawan OumhM,

Stieh and a few oiher>.

Not all of those losses will hurt,

hut the Blue Jays are not the force

they were. Meanwhile, several

teams have got ten better, including

New York and Baltimore.

Predicted Order: I) Baltimore, 2)

New- York. 3) Toronto. 4) Cleve-

land. 5) Detroit. 6) Milwaukee. 7)

Boston.

Jim Abbott. Jimmy Key, Spike

Owen and Paul O'Neill who deter-

mine whether the Yankees win
their first division title since 1981.

Abbott (7-15. 2.77 ERA) got no
run support in California; hell gel

more at Yankee Stadium and might
become New York's next hero. Key
03-13) is consistent and will join

Melido Perez for a solid three-deep

rotation.

Don Mattingly does not have his

old home run power, but his 40
doubles showed a resurgence.

Boggs (.369 lifetime at nsnway
Park) needs to show his career-low

.259 last season was a fluke and
Danny Tartabull (85 RBf) must
play more often.

Toronto Bhe Jays
Lei’s see, who’s left?

Joe Carter, Roberto Alomar,

Jack Morris and a few others,

enough for Toronto to become the

first AL East team ro win three

straight division championships
since the 1976-78 Yankees.

Dave Winfield's 108 RBI will be

hard to replace, although Paul Ma-
li tor might make up for it in other

ways. Duane Ward becomes the

full-rirae closer with Tom Henke
gone. Dick Schofield will do fine at

shortstop for Manuel Lee.

Cleveland Indians

The Indians seemed ready to rise

this season before the boating acci-

dent that killed Steve Olin and Tim
Crews and injured Bob Ojeda.

CHin (29 saves) symbolized the

emergence of the young Indians.

Carios. Baerga hll .300 with 200
hits. 20 home runs and 100 RBI
and Kenny Lofton set a league re-

cord for rookies with 66 stolen

bases.

Detroit Tigers

A loi of people point ro Detroit's

low batting average (256) and ma-
jor league leading strikeouts
( 1,055), but the Tigers again led the

Boston Red Sox
Forall themoves general manag-

er Lou Gorman has made, and for

all the money he has spent, the Red
Sox don't have much to show.

Roger Clemens (18-11, 2.41

ERA) remains the dominant pitch-

er. and he might have won a few

mare had it not been for the bull-

pen that blew 26 of 65 save

chances.

But tbe effects vary considera-

bly in each person." Hegert said.

Edwards said physical evidence

from the accident indicated the

boat was “planed out," or riding

high in the water. That condition,

he explained, established that the

boat was traveling 25 miles an hour
or faster, though an exact speed

could not be determined.

Hitt said that the boat manufac-
turer told investigators that with

the 150-horsepower motor the boat

had. it would have to go al least 25
miles an hour to be planing But he

said, the boat was capable of travel-

ing up to 50 miles an hour with

three people on board.

The day after the accident. Lieu-

tenant Bruce Cooper, one of the

chief investigators, speculated that

evidence indicated the boat could

have been traveling with the throt-

tle close to being completely open.

In his report Tuesday. Edwards
said the boat's propeller cut a strip

of grass about 250 feet long leading

directly to the 171-foot pier. The
grass be referred to was submerged

vegetation dose to the lake's surface.

(f the boat hud not been on
plane. Edwards said. iL would have

plowed Ihe grass aside and “dis-

turbed the bottom
."

The boat broke three nf the pier's

pilings and three cross braces, com-
ing to rest 145 Teel beyond It

stopped, Edwards said, because the

farce of the crash caused the out-

board motor's cover to press

against the flywheel, causing the

engine to stall.

Ojeda, who was discharged from
the hospital last Thursday, spoke
with his teammates at the Indians’

park in Winter Haven. Florida.

Tuesday, his first time there since

Ihe accident.

Dauhon, Phillies Catcher

,

Signsfor $18.5 MiUion
The Asstsaaied Press

CLEARWATER, Florida—The Philadelphia Phillies w«re will-

ing lo pay S18.5 minion to ensure that catcher Darren Daulton

remains with the learn for his entire career.

Daulton became the highest-paid catcher in baseball on Tuesday,

agreeing to an $18J million, four-year extension through the 1997

season.

Daulton will make $2.25 million in 1993, the final season of a
three-year deal worth $6.75 million guaranteed. The new contract

gives tbe Phillies a 1998 option at 55 million with a $500,000 buyout.

The contract also contains bonuses for various season awards,

including being selected the league's most valuable player.

“Darren has overcome a lot of adversity to become without

question the best catcher in baseball." Bill Giles, the Phillies'

resident, said, alluding to six operations the catcher has had on his

“To me he’s a great example of what hard work and determination

can accomplish whether it is in sports or life This new contract enables

Darren to complete his career as a Phifiie. Mike Schmidt played all of

his career with the Phillies, and Darren will be the second."’

Daulton. 31. had his best season in 1992. hitting .270 with 27 home
runs and a league-leading 109 RBIs.

He became the fourth catcher to lead the NL in RBLs. with Roy
CampaneUa (1953), Johnny Bench (1972-74) and Garv Carter

(1984).

Daulton's career almost ended June 21, 1986. when Mike Heath of

the St. Louis Cardinals slid into his left knee at home plate. Dauhon
underwent suigery four days later for a ligament tear.

He also overcame serious injuries in 1991, when be missed numer-
ous games when a car he was riding in crashed into a tree.
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ART BUCHWALD

Faimess?It’s a BigLie

WASHINGTON — The big-

gest lie now circulating in the

United Slates is. “I'm willing to

pay my share of taxes if everyone

else pays their fair share."

Despite the fact that I have read

this in the newspapers and have
even heard the presidentquotepeo-
ple saying it i have been unable lo

actually meet
one person who
meant it

Recently I 5
stood in front of

an H&R Block

lax advice store

in Washington
and conducted

an exii poll of

customers.

1 posed the _
question: "Are Buchwald

you willing to pay your fair share of

taxes if everybody else does?”

One man responded. “What ex-

actly is a fair share of taxes?”

“The government defines fair as

collecting enough to take care of its

needs and at the same time leaving

the taxpayers with plenty to pay
their bills."

He said. "Everyone knows that

that's scientifically impossible.”

A woman came out dabbing her

eyes with a tissue. I read the quote

lb her.

“Who said that?" she wanted to

know.
“Elvis Presley. But there’s one

Oscar Victories Spur

Irish to Subsidize Films
Reuters

DUBLIN — The Irish govern-

ment has decided to revive the

state-run Irish Film Board, abol-

ished nearly six years ago. after

Ireland won two Hollywood Os-

cars. Arts Minister Michael D. Hig-

gins announced that the state

would reactivate a board which has

offered no seed funding for films

since 1987.

One of the first films to be fund-

ed by the board was “Angel."
which launched Neil Jordan’s ca-

reer. Jordan, celebrating his 1993

Oscar for writing “The Crying
Game." said: “If there had been
any Irish investment in 'The Crying
Game.’ it would have made a prof
iL”

theory that a Clinton speech writer

made it up during the campaign
and it was inserted into ‘toe

speech.’ Another is that Chelsea

Clinton found the phrase while do-

ing a research paper on the Boston
Tea Party. A third is that it was
originally port of an old French
drinking song Whatever its origin,

it has spread like wildfire from one
end of the country to the other.”

She confided. “I will pay my fair

share— only if everyone dse pays

more than their fair share."

The next person who came out
was very cautious about saying

anything critical of the tax system.

“The lawmakers must know what

they are doing or they wouldn’t be

members of Congress. I doubt if

any of us is paying onemore cent of

taxes than is absolutely necessary.”

“You are a wonderful person to

have such faith in the tax system.

What do you do for a living?”
“1 am the manager of this H&R

Block store which, thanks to the tax

code, has turned giving advice to

taxpayers into a gold mine."

Another customer appeared and
I read the statement and asked if he
agreed with iL He answered, “h
doesn't matter. I don’t have the

money lo payany share. That’s why
they are going lo confiscate my
automobile. Even ir everybody

pays their share, the IRS won't give

me my car back.”

One gentleman said. “Death and
taxes and fairness do not mix. The
guy in the lower bracket believes

that I'm shafting him, and 1 think

that the guy in the upper bracket is

shafting me. The only thing we all

have in common is that we are sure

the government is screwing every-

one.

On the basis of my poll, fairness

does not appear to be one of the

major concerns of the American
public when it comes to paying
taxes. People talked happily about
wanting to pay taxes because it

sounded good, and Clinton had
made it gospel.

I called the White House to find

out if the president really believed

that taxpayers should be treated

fairly. He was out jogging. But an
aide told me that, although the
president believes in fairness, he
was furious that someone in his

administration had leaked it to the
press.

Nick Scotti: 10 Easy Steps to
By Rick Marin
.Vm York Tima Service

N EW YORK — Nick Scotti was bom
with great looks and a good voice.

His debut album, “Nick Scotti” (Re-

prise). hit record stores last week. It

sounds, well. O. K.: R&B pop. easy on the

cars, with lots of retro references. But how

it sounds is not really the poinL

The point is how it got to the record

stores in the first place — a lesson in the

machinery of '90s pop stardom (the same

machinery, of course, that produced such

musical hunks as Harry Connkk Jr.. Chris

Isaak and Billy Ray Cyrus).

Here's how it works;

I. Starr hanging out in nightclubs in

junior high.

2. Become a top male model.

3. Meet Madonna at a party.

4. Send her your demo tape.

5. Land a record contract at Madonna’s

labeL then remake a funky 70s song.

6. Have Madonna's press agent spread

the news that you’re notjust a pretty boy-

toy; you can sing, too.

7. Do a sexy photo shoot with Bruce

Weber for Vanity Fair.

8. Appear on the cover of a hip new
downtown magazine.

9. Be filed at a small private party at a

hip new downtown restaurant and a big

un-private party at a huge nightclub.

10. Go on a nationwide promotional

lour and become famous for being famous

before your first album even comes out.

Welcome to the short, happy life of

Nick Scotti.

He was 13 when he started sneaking out

of Ids parents' house in Queens and hop-

the traiii to Manhattan to dance all

Mito Lain be The Ktw Yori Tmo

Good looks, parties and a word from Madonna helped Nick Scotti get has first album off the ^-qibkL

CVotopbcr Moots

pmg
night at a club called the Funhouse. That's

when he first met Madonna, in the deejay

booth with Jellybean Benitez and other

creatures of the downtown scene who
would later become famous for having

known Madonna before she became fam-

ous.

By 18. he was modeling in Japan and

Europe, where he became a regular in

L’Uomo Vogue and scored a contract with

Valentino. At 22, two years ago. he met

Madonna again, at a birthday parry for the

photographer Herb Ritts. This was die

crucial break.

’She sort of gave me a little bit of atti-

tude.” Scotti said, while sipping cappuc-

cino in the office of Liz Rosenberg, who is

Madonna’s press agent and. now. Scotti's,

too. “She was a little disrespectful.” said

Scotti. who added that he responded with

an expletive.

“She said. ‘That's the nicest thing I've

heard all day.’ ” he continued. “Then we
talked for a really long time, about an

hour, in fact. I told her 1 was writing and

singing, and she said. ‘Send me a demo

tape.’ So I did. Immediately. Like, I ran

home and Fed Ex-ed it that night."

Madonna sent the tape to Warner

Brothers Records iherown Maverick label

didn't exist yet). Warners' Reprise division

signed him. In the liner notes lo his album.

Scotti acknowledges the debt to “Madon-
na (Mo) Ciccione Tor your inspiration and

belief.”

But in person, he added a qualifier:

“She basically got the door open for me
and the rest was up to me. I have to say I

was lucky.A lot of things sort of fell in my
path. But it's what people do with what

falls in their path."

Scotti wrote four of the 10 songs on the

album: Madonna co-wrote and sings on

the opening track. “Get Over." The first

single is a remake of Harold Melvin and

the Blue Notes' 1975 hit “Wake Up Every-

body."

A Billboard review praised Scotti's

“convincingly soulful . . . throaty bari-

tone." dubbing him a “highly photogenic

newcomer.” The CD is decorated with

black-and-white photos of Scotti looking

pensive, moody, naughty, seductive.

His version of “Wake Up Everybody"

hits a multitude of current pop-cultural

buttons: 70s nostalgia, environmentalism

(“Wake up/Stop cutting down our trees")

and. in a lyric revised by Scotti, AIDS. He
changed the original line, “Wake up all the

doctors/Make the old people well" to

“Make the sick people well."

The liner noLes also include a message

from the Earth Communications Office, a

Los Angeles-based environmental lobby

popular in the entertainment industry.

“Being positive” and “social awareness"

are the twin themes of his album, Scotti

said.

The rounder of U magazine, who goes

simply by Michael, said, ’p’here is a lot of

posi rive energy in his music, plus he's good

looking." He put Scotti on the cover of LTs

self-proclaimed debut as “a fashionable

weekly." and made him guest or honor at a

party the magazine's launching.

The party, which was co-hosted by Ro-

senberg, was held at Orbit, a cozy down-

town restaurant of the moment. Guests

included the parly queen Suzanne Barisch,

the gym owner David Barton and John

Epperson, who is better known as the drag

performer Lypsinka.

“I’d never heard of him before," Epper-

son said, when asked what he thought of

Scotti. “I must be the only one."

Warner Brothers threw a second party

celebrating Scotti at Cub USA two nights

later.

There is. Michael said, “a buzz around

Nick.” How did it get there? Rosenberg,

the vice president of publicity at Warner

Brothers, who as Madonna’s publicist has

become a public-relations potentate to the

entertainment press, modestly denied that

she had very much to do with it

“People write what they want to." she

said. “Just because people take my calls

doesn’t mean I can get them to do any-

thing I want." Why do they want Scotti? “r

think people are astounded that somebody

who looks that good could have such a

great voice,” she said.

Vanity Fair was sufficiently astounded,

to devote four pages of its April issue to

Bruce Weber photos of Scotti frolicking in

various states' of undress around the pod
Miamiat the Fontainebleau hold in

Beach.

“He's hot, sexy, talented, up-and-com-
ing. and it was a great photo shoot," said

Beth Kseniak, a spokeswoman for the

magazine. Mademoiselle also gave him a

page, gushing over the “24-year-old.
green-eyed six-footer."

Rosenberg is weD aware of the dangers

of overexposure. “It’s a double-edged

sword." she said. “Because what happens

.

when you get the press enthusiastic about

any particular artist, then you get accused

of hyping."

Hype has burned the music industry

before. Top-40 teen idols from Fabian to

Milli Vanilli have been known to achieve

musical fame unencumbered by innate

musical talenL

“I definitely think that people who are

good-looking have an advantage," Scotti

said. “If I said they didn't, Ed be a liar. I

don't make the rules. Thai’s just the way it

is. I was born this way. I can't help that”

PEOPLE

Costneron Easter Island;

TheExtras WantExtras
Kevin Costner may have been a

big hit with North American Indi-

ans after "Dances With Wolves

but he’s finding someSouth Pacific

islanders are harder ro please.

About 400 Easier Island natives.

extras in his latest production. A
"Rapa NuL” went on strike this

week claiming the S24 his produc-

tion company pays for them to

stand around all night is just not

enough. A company representative

said H would be wilting to pay 541

if the islanders gave up free hot

n and settled for sandwiches:

They refused.

Peter Murphy, the 18-year-old

son of Araik Murphy and Bishop

Eainonn Casey, had a run-in re-

cently with hb mother's live-in

boyfriend. Arthur Peaaefl.68. They
were charged with disorderly con-

duct after a scuffle in the couple'*

condominium in Ridgefield, Con-

necticut. police said. They added

that Annie Murphy. 45, was slight-

ly Hijured trying to break up the

fight. The reason for the quarrel

was not disclosed.

O
Dr. WiShm H. Masters and Vfr-

gona E. Johnson, pioneer research-

ers on the physiology of sex who
were granted a divorce earlier this

month, said they would continue to

work together professionally. What
did they do when they gpt their

divorce papers? “They signed than
and then went out to'dinner." said

WSSam R. Young, director of their -

institute in Sl. Louis, r|g

Marin Aisop., who was the first

woman toconduct the Boston Fops

Orchestra, has been named as prin-

cipal conductor of the Colorado

Symphony Orchestra.

And now, Amy Fisher-Joey But-

tafnoco comic books. Published by

He Said/She Said Comics, who
pioneered sex maniac and serial

.

killer trading cards, the new comic

books have text from newspaper

and television interviews with the

Long Island Lolita, her boyfriend

and his wife Fisher is serving a
prison term forshooting her. ^
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8/46 eh
5/24 s
2/35 pc

SIX,
1/31 s

6/43 eh

12*3
14*7
10/50

5/41

11/52

14/57

J/37
14/67

15*9
8/48
4/39
14/57

7/44 pc
4/39 ih
3.37 to
•2/29 c
4/39 c
7/44 f

-4/2S pc
8/48 ah
9 4ft C
3/37 pc
1/31 pc
7/44

2/35 *<22 pc
B/45 1/34 pc
12A3 B<48 c
3/37 -5.T4 pe
11.52 1*37 to
6/43 0/32 e
6/43 0/32 c
10/50 8/43 r

Friday will be cool with ram
Irom Washington. D.C.. to
NewYotfcCfcy. The ram may
lum ro wet snow by Friday
night, especially in New
York The weekend will

remain chilly. Detroit will

have snow Friday as unsea-
sonably cold weather contin-

ues through Sunday

Europe
A slow-moving storm ihis

weekend wil bong a soaking

rain lo South-Central
Europe. Including southern
Italy and Greece. London
through Fans toll have mUd
weather Friday mio the
weekend The area will be
rain-tree much o! lira time,

but a lew shower? may
reach London by Sunday.

Asia
There is a chance of a show-
er In Tokyo Fnday. Ihen a

sunny, seasonable weekend
l& In store. Dry weather is

expecied in Bei|ing and
Seoul Fnday through Sun-
day. and Ihere should be
some sunshine each day.
Hong Kong will be warm and
humid with partial sunshine

Latin America

Bwu
Cato
Danocan
Jciuuiom
lin
RjyWi

Today Tomorrow
High Low W High Low w
OF OF Clf OF

20*9 13.55 a 17/82 M/55 c
22/71 13*5 pe 24775 12/53 pc
21/70 11/62 pc 13*6 <2/53 pc

2K70 11/52 pc 19*8 '3/86 pc
29/84 19*6 * 30*6 I7«2 pc

29/tH 16*4 s 31/68 16 64 i

Too^r
High Low W High Law W
OF OF OF OF

Bumatoi M/84 20*8 I 27/60 14/5» to
CtoKB* M/B4 io*8 pc 30*8 11*6 pc
Uto 26/82 22-71 pc 26*2 22.71 pc
Monro C4V 25/77 10*0 pc 27/80 10/50 5

Rndp-laneto 29.84 23/73 * 31/88 23/73 to
Sanngo 3' 88 I3ES pc 31*0 13/56 5

Auckland

6*Jnov
19*8 13.55 111 1-3*8 12*3 pc
23.73 15*9 pc 21/70 13*5 pc

Legomfc x-surmy. pc -party cloudy, c-doufy. sn-showm. Ftomdwsio/ins. r-r.cn, si-snow Humes,
an-snow. wee, W-WeaSwr. All map*, forecasts and data preMded by Accv-WeMhar, tnc. »3 1983

I Asia 1

Today Tomorrow
Mfgh Law W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

Bar^<* 34 «3 35.77 pc 38/97 23/73 pc
19/66 4/36 18*1 4/39 c

HongKang 25/77 21/70 37*0 31.70 pc
34 N3 24/75 9 34/93 23/13

NawDaH 28,78 13/56 27*0 15*9 9

5ml 12/53 409 PC 13*5 6/43 PC
Shanghai 17®! 6/43 pe 19*66 7/44 Ft

31/68 23/73 31*0 23/73 pc

31/70 17*3 pc 33/73 16*5 PC
Totyo 16*4 7(44 PC 17*3 6. 43 pc

Africa

31/70 11*2 to 17*2 10*0 to
Capa Town 27/BO 18*4 26/79 10*4
Coubbnca 21/70 13/5Q 2170 11*2

27/HO 19*6 28*2 18*4 pc

Logo*
,

32/89 24/75 a 31/88 24m 9
Nitofai 26/76 14/67 36/79

Tim 18*4 13/53 40 16/Cl 11*3 to

North America
|

And**ago 6/43 1-34 1*1 409 in* 1

AB-mij 15/59 4.89 w: 13*5 4 .3? c
3/35 -1 Ol vt 307 (I.-J2 VI

dwrago 235 *>'22 en 215 3-T/ c

Donm 11/52 1/34 a 13755 2/35 PCum 4/39 -405 sn 337 •2Vi y
HonoMu 30/06 22/71 30*8 31/70 pc
Houton 24.75 7/M 21/70 8140 s

L» Angeles SM68 1132 to 19/88 13/55 to

26*3 1B*4 1 29/84 19*6 9
ktonaapofc) 3*7 TUB 9 2/35 -1.31 3

Monbaol 002 4/10 »1 2/35 -7/20

Nassau 27/80 19*6 pc 27*0 18*4 pc

NOT Yo* 7/44 1/34 r 4/39 13* V>
Phoena 31/68 16*1 9 26/79 13*55 to
San Finn 16*1 }'4S to 16*1 9 '40

Scania 15/M 7/44 c ISM 6 "43 r
3 "37 5.24 fm 2.35 5/24

Watonpai 12/53 6/43 sit 8/48 205 r

ACROSS
* Perfume
BSubway fares

14Loner
is Pacific

isPamstakmg
is Play opener
19 Sated
20 Bar staple

22 Freeway feature

23 Arcane
27 Neighbor of

Leb.

so Nuisance

ai Uptight

as "The Egg

ae Samovar

37 Gloss

43 Spinning

44 Pub quaff

46 Goad

47 Give a tenth

as 1 am a
man’

as Frankenstein's
assistant

40 Olive or com
chaser

49 Exclamation of

disgust

42" dock
scholar’

80 Tortoise's

relative

53 Actress in

’Nana’

Solution to Puzzle of March 31

sc Clairvoyance,
for short

57 Musical symbol

si Signup

83 Swimmer's
bane

87 A slh/erfish

68 Pari of HOMES
88 Stir

70 Dump

UP

1 Ruby or
Frances

2 Evergreens

a Rubber trees

4 Ada variety

3 —-—marbles

sLisiender

7Bom
8 Meet anew

9

Magnon

16 In trouble .

11 Actress Mesra

iaChow follower

13 Snapshots,
briefly

it Badly in need

21 Gumshoe

a« Raises

28 Mountain:
.Comb, form

28 Italian wine
canter

27 Actor Jeremy

28 Kind Of bear

28 Undecided

82 Inexperienced

S3 Sharpens

34 Finished

38 Soho so long

ss Hard to hold

41 Straw vole

45 Pique

& Nbp York Times, edited be Eugene MnJedta.

r- r~ r- r~FT nrw ITT tr

w~

w
-

17

1 -

ir io

1
sr

» Iflu |«b

48—-Lanka'
' « Rave's partner

t Shield border
51 Stage direction

82 Ha/sh
S3 Roscoe dI oW

flicks

ss Pains

ss Liberal group

00 Melee

62 Mayday

54 Ho or Giovanni

cs Neither Dem.
nor Rep.

ee Jonas precede/

BOOKS BRIDGE

THE SWAMP ROOT
CHRONICLE: Adventures

in the Word Trade

By Robert Manning. 431 pages.

$24.95. Norton.

Reviewed by
Edwin M. Yoder

R OBERT Manning is one of.

the most accomplished Amer-
ican journalists and editors, but the

opening pages of this memoir tell

so conventional a tale that, for a

moment. I wondered why he'd

bothered. But “The Swamp Root
Chronicle" is as deceptive as an
opera with a slow overture. Once
launched, ii carries the reader

agreeably along, reaching a sort of

peak in Lhe story of Manning's col-

lision. a decade ago. with Mortimer
Zuckerman. the Canadian-born en-

trepreneur who bought Manning's

horse (The Atlantic Monthly), then

proceeded to unhorse him and
quibble over the agreed price.

Growing up poor in Depression-

era Bioghampion. New York.
Manning had to make do with a

pre-World War II high school edu-

cation. fortified by a year at Har-

vard on a Nieman Fellowship. He
broke in on the excellent local pa-

per. From Binghampton he went to

the old United Press, from there by-

way of the Army to Time magazine,

where he headed the Time London
bureau in the '50s. From Time it

was on to the State Department as

assistant secretary for public af-

fairs in the Kennedtf-Johnson
years. He stopped briefly by the

now-dead New York Herald Tri-

bune. where publisher Jock Whit-

ney hired him to design a new-look
Sunday paper, modeled on the ex-

cellent Observer of London. Man-
ning found an eccentric editor

blocking his way and soon left. It

was then that he went to The Atlan-

tic as Edward Weeks's understudy

and successor.

Manning has good stories to tell

and tells them with spirit. Of spe-

cial interest are his accounts of the

friendship with Ernest Heming-
way, which grew out of an assign-

ment to chronicle the writer for a

Time cover; his adventures in gov-

ernment publicity under a boss.

Dean Rusk, who emphatically
questioned the press's role in for-

eign policy; his observations on
England in the ‘50s; and his insid-

er’s account of the years at The
Atlantic. The lone, usually mellow,
turns caustic when he gets to the

clash with Zuckemm.
By the late 1970s Manning and

The Atlantic's owners agreed that

die magazine, at 100-plus, had

grown a bit wheezy and needed

working capital. He bad built its

circulation to more than 300.000.

But without fresh investment the

magazine would drift coaly along,

paying too little to writers and luring

prestige bylines (Saul Bellow, et aL)

only with the magazine's reputation.

The need ultimately led him to

Zuckerman, then a rising Boston

real-estate tycoon, subsequently a

heavy investor in U. S. News &
World Report. After an elaborate

mating dance choreographed by
lawyers, Zuckerman signed to buy
The’ Atlantic and its companion
Atlantic Monthly Press. Once the

deal was struck, however, he
slipped behind Manning's back in

search or a new editor, then balked

at the ameed payments, claiming

that he'd been misled about the

magazine's financial condition.

Litigation ensued. Manning and
other stockholders prevailed, both

in the state and federal cases. Zuck-
erroan paid.

Manning's self-education clearly

fmled him in one respect: It failed

to instill a useful quotient of sly-

ness and suspicion of the motives

and purposes of others. An old-

fashioned man. he believes there

are unwritten rules of conduct
which take precedence, for persons

of honor, over Lhe notoriously fluidlyfluic

and flexible rules that prevail in the

markets these days. If that is Man-
ning's only defect he is a lucky

man. And if what most journalists

would once have called virtue is

now a handicap, our trade is in

worse shape than we imagine.

Edwin M. Yoder is a columnistfor

The Waslungpn Post Writers Group.

By Alan Truscott

F ROM 1953 to 1989 the Ameri-

can Contract Bridge League
produced an annual record of the

world championship, featuring

deals and analysis. Since then simi-

lar books have been produced.

The diagramed (foal from the

Yokohama 1991 book, available

for 127.95 each including postage

from Baron-Barclay Bridge Sup-

E
lies, (800) 274-2221. features a

aide between Braz3 and Poland.

Two teams that ' have wan world

titles and are regularly in conten-

tion. It shows that a clever play

may fail in the short term but pro-

vide a long-term profiL

In one room the Brazilians hold-

ing the East-West cards landed in

five spades doubled, competing

against five hearts. The declarer

lost a spade trick, a heart trick and
a dub trick for down one.

lathe railay. as shown, the Bra-

zilians landed in five hearts dou-
bled after an auction that included

a Michaels cue-bid by West, show-
ing spades and a minor suit, a cue-

bid of two spades by North toshow
heart support, and a two nc

bid by East to ask for his
i

minor suit

East therefore led a diamond, giv-

ing the ruff, and scored (he king

later to defeat the contract.

- NORTH
8KJ7
9 18 54
O A784
*K102

The Polish West, Cezary Balicki,

thought he needed to reach his

partner quickly to score a diamond
ruff

- so ne made the imaginative

lead of thespade nine. His partner,

Adam Zmudzinski, did not have
the hoped-for spade king, but the

lead succeeded.

WEST
• A9432
t?9 3
0 —
* J98653

EAST
4 Q 10 8 6 5
<?A7
O K 10 9 5 1
*4

SOUTH (D)

South played thejack from dum-
my, an unimportant misguess, and
ruffed East’s queen. When East

then gained the lead with the heart
ace be knew that his partner held a
diamond void because of the lead.

VKQJ802
0 Q J 8 3

+AQ7
Neither side was vulnerable. The

bidding:
South - West North East-.. ..

10 2 0 2 * 2 N.T.

34 44 4V 44
5 V Pass Pass DbL

Pass

Wen led the spade nine.

OMIKUWwaMtanHktowl

(Jetyowpoint acrossinno time.
'AUSTRIA

BAHRAIN

OSS-903-Ott

SOCMXn

FRANCE 190-0011

0130-0010

•nwy

KENYA'

02-WIT

•W0040

PORTUGAL1

SAlftBARABUV

05017-1-288

MOO-WO
"BELGIUM tF8-ivara GHANA OKU KUWAIT 800-288 SRAM 90Q-8MXM1
CZECH REF 00-420-00101 'GREECE oo-wo-un LUXEMBOURG 0-800-0111 *SWEDBJ 020-795-Stl
'DENMARK GOOHHHQ HUNGARY Doc-eawnm QKME2-91T1

.

'SWIT2ERUAND :
.

. ‘.155-QO-Tl
EGVPTfCaim)

•FULfiND

5KHJ3J0

SWO-TW-KJ

RELAND

ISRAEL

1-800-550-000

1F7-100-2727

TttfMM

POUND*"
050-12011

OoOBMflMttll •

•TURKEY

UMTBINNBOOM

909-8000-2277

0800890R1

AWUSADirect'Sewice. YourExpress Connection toAWSemice.
iiiM dial lhe access number oflhe country ynu’re in. for additional access'numbers, call coflecb .412 Extfajfi,

*

AT&T

><. .
- .
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